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Letter from tho Veteran Reserves. 
Uendssrou* of IMitrlbutios, Va., I 
lioad Qtn. 14th ltr#. V. U C., June 2ti, 1864. ( 
TO the Editor of the Prete: 
la pursuance of a long cherished purpose, I 
will write, hopiug to be duly pardoned for iny 
delinquency. 
But what shall I write about?—that's the 
question. News from the battle field would be 
of no account witB you, for that is flashed over 
the magnetic wire and in priut in your columDs> 
ready for the eager eyes of your Portland read- 
ers, before we, in this quiet vale, are saluted 
by the sound ot'Chrouicle! Tribune! Herald." 
with the usual hyperbolical statement in brief 
of “another great battle near Uichmond!” Al- 
though we are only five miles from Washing- 
ton, we probably know no more, perhaps less, 
than those a thousand miles away concerning 
the movements upon the military chess-board. 
So I will not essay to enlighton you upon the 
"cruel war.” 
Neither will it interest your numerous pat- 
rons for me to write of the barrenness, the des- 
olation of the “Old Dominion,” the millions 
upon millions of acres of what was before the 
war, but a succession of cultivated fields and 
grand old forests, beautiful for their stateliness, 
and welcome for their geuerous shade; of the 
ruin and devastation everywhere visible in 
town and country for leagues around, remind- 
ing one that the Angel of Destruction “grim 
visaged,” relentless War, has passed over this 
fair portion of our land, and smitten with a 
wrathful besom the heritage of the proudest 
descendants of the ancient aristocracy. No 
person can visit this section, and look upon 
the immense and powerful fortifications, plant- 
ed on every commanding eminence, the lino of 
lesser earth-works erected at a distance of a 
few huudred yards from each other, all the 
way from the Potomac at Chain Bridge around 
through the entire circuit of the “Defences of 
Washington”—rifle pits thrown up across 
splendid farms, running in various directions 
through fine orchards and what were once 
thriving fields, without a sad realization ot the 
fearful havoc this un-civil war is making 
wherever it becomes necessary to keep large 
bodies of troops, or create adeqate defences a- 
gaiust the invasion of tho enemy. 
Washington is safe. I do not mean that it 
is safe, merely because, there is no imminent 
danger of its being assaultod by the rebel ar- 
my. 1 mean that with the Defences, that is, 
the Forte around Washington sufficiently gar- 
risoned with troops, it could be defended suc- 
cessfully against all the armies of the Confed- 
eracy. 
These defensive works which have been cre- 
ated almost as if by magic, from whose ram- 
parts frown innumarable cannon, whose mag- 
...— r—r-1 
tions of war, and whose strongest guaranty of 
safety is the patriotism within the hosts of 
the thousands of citizen soldiers now occupy- 
ing them—these defences are a wouder, a mar- 
vel to all who behold them. They are garri- 
soned at present, by detachments of “hundred 
days men," from Ohio and other States, with a 
■mail detachment in each fort, of heavy artil- 
lery mostly from the unattached companies re- 
cently stationed at the forts in Huston harbor. 
I beard a gentleman declare the other day,— 
a man of intelligence and a good engineer,— 
that Fort Corcoran, near Aquaduct Uridge, it 
a stronger defensive work than was the cele- 
brated MalakolT which cost the allied armies 
before fsebaUpol several months labor and 
fighting. That is no stronger than many oth- 
ers in this chain of forts. 
Hut w riting of forts it not my forte. What 
that is, however, I shall not say. I have no- 
ticed, while on a Late visit to the North, a se- 
rious lack of information regarding many of 
the operations being carried on by govern- 
ment for replenishing the army. The Ren- 
dezvous of Distribution is one. It was for- 
merly called Convalescent Camp." Many 
will recognize it by that name. 
Previous to January last, this camp was 
used as a rendezvous for convalescent sol- 
diers from tbo various military hospitals.— 
There was a camp of distribution connected 
with the camp from the beginning, but that 
Is discontinued, and the whole establishment 
Is now a rendezvous for all soldiers en route 
to the army, such as men returning from fur- 
lough, paroled prisoners who have been ex- 
changed, recruits for old regiments in the 
field, conscripts and deserters. Of these sev- 
eral classes of soldiers, not less than 15,00U 
ltave beeu forwarded to the army since the 
first of May. About 10,OCX) of these men 
were armed and equipped thoroughly here, 
where there is always on hand an ample sup- 
ply of ordnance store* and small arms. 
The Quartermaster and Commissary De- 
partments ate very extensive, and capable of 
subsistence and camp equipage for notle-s 
than 15,000 men. The (iovernment bakers 
here can turn 10,000 rations of bread per day. 
There are commodious barracks for 5000 in 
the main camp, and barracks for one regiment 
a little outside, now occupied by the V. R. C„ 
which does the guard duty for the camp, de- 
tailing about 150 m»u daily for the regular 
guard. 
You must not suppose we are without the 
proper accessories of civilization, becifu'e we 
are in the country vulgarly called “Dixie.” 
Hy no means. And this thought leads me to 
speak of the numerous institutions for the 
benefit of the temporary sojourner. 
First—a antler's store. Of course. Who 
ever knew a military camp or post without 
one ? It is about as indispensable as a whis- 
key shop to a billiard saloon. 
The sutler is first mentioned because it pre- 
ceded the other public establishments, aud 
was In operation a short time before the chap 
el was erected. No liquor is allowed to be 
sold to soldiers, and intoxication is very rare- 
ly seen here. 
'j bechapel is a commodious and well-located 
place of worship. There are services tbrei 
times daily, under the supervision of tin 
Christian Commission. 
The Sanitary Commission has had a branct 
office here since the early days ol the cainp 
1 Their Agent, Miss Amy M. Bradley, a (laugh- 
1 ter of old Kbnnebec, is one of the most pains- 
taking and indefatigable persons in the world. 
Full of kindness, aud devoted to the welfare 
of the soldier, she is highly honored and 
: greatly beloved by the thousands of needy 
ones who have been recipients ot the benefits 
j of the noble institution she represents. 
Mir-s Bradley, a few months since, coin- 
1 menced publishing a Weekly paper, The Sol- 
dier’s Journal,” a neat aud well conducted 
quarto, “dedicated to soldiers' children,” as 
appears by the title page. 
The Augur General Hospital connected with 
the Post is a very excellent place for the sick 
an 1 will accommodate 590 patients. It is 
admirably situated in a natural grove of oak 
and pine trees. Besides the offices aud es- 
tablishments 1 have particularised, there are 
several others; viz., a barber, a dentist, a 
watchmaker, a tailor, a post office, a second 
sutler’s shop, over the hill near the V. It. C., 
a stationary and newspaper store aud express 
office, a guard /tousc, aud at the deserter's 
■ camp, a third sutler's store! 
The camp is abundantly supplied with pure 
water by an acquedtict, running to all the 
kitchens and to several hydrants. The above 
comprise the principle features of this newly 
t erected village. It is one of the most tliriv- 
! ing settlements in “ole Virginny,” aud some- 
times the most populous of any except whero 
the Union army happens to be. People com- 
ing to Washington for a few days, should not 
fss 1 In visit tliia nlano *a it Is* ar>(>nm >il ia it _ 
! ll easily. Take a stage at Willard's, or at 
the terminus of the Horse Kailroad in George- 
town, and in an hour you can come here in 
enjoying at the same time, a view of the 
several fortifications on the route. Here you 
will witness one wheel of the great maeihne 
called the Government—one of many similar 
wheels, all systematized and revolving regu- 
larly— a vast machine, whose complications, 
powers and otlices are devoted to the work ol 
crushing treason, traitors aud all enemies of 
our country. Miles. 
How Gold Gambling Operates. 
The Philadelphia Inquirer gives the Allow- 
ing very interesting statement of the manner 
in which the gold speculations are carried on, 
and the necessity for Ae iuterierencc of Con- 
gress: 
1‘laiu people are, no doubt puzzled to un- 
derstand why tbe buying aud selling of gold 
should be ditierent Iro.n the purchase aud sale 
of guauo. It would not be il these gold spec- 
ulator* really sold aud delivered the article, as 
the merchant sells and delivers his guano.— j 
But tile evil of the business is that they sell, j 
or pretend to sell, gold they have uot got, aud 
that they never intend to deliver; and the 
buyers purchase, or pretend to purchase, gold 
that they do not want, aud never intend to re- 
ceive. No gold ever passed iu these opera- 
tions. When settling day came around, il gold 
had gone dowu, the pretended buyer paid Ae 
difference between bis bid and the present 
price ; il gold had gone up, the seller paid the 
uiurgm between his contract price aud Ae 
current rate. 
These gambling operations,for they are just 
that and uothiug else,resulted in combinations 
to get the control of all Ae available gold iu 
the market. Such a combination, having its 
center in New York, lias itad sway in the mo- 
ney market for more,Aau a year. They get 
up "comer*” in gold just as we have ‘cerners- 
iu “oils” and "coppers;” aud while their (tow- 
er lasts they can force up the “fancy” price of 
gold to any figure they please, ltecently a 
similar combination iu New York forced up 
“Harlem” to 182, when it is scarcely worA a' 
much as the paper it is writteu on. Il this 
can Ite done with stock neatly worthless, how 
much easier it may Ite done with gold, which 
has intrinsic value. The wonder is that the [ 
gamblers have not done worse. 
But these gambling combinations in gold 
stimulate aud invite combinations iu Hour,aud 
beef, and pork, aud other necessaries of life, 
aud in this way the people are made victims 
all around. A successful “corner” in gold be- 
gets in some other operator a desire for a ( 
“corner” iu beef, or butter, or me*s pork, or 
coffee, or eloverseed, or any available com- 
modily. Thus, beef was forced up to forty 
cents a pound a few weeks ago, when there 
was an ample supply ; and tiius a combina- 
tion ol a kindred character is trying to force 
up the price of mess pork in New York now. 
In this way the passion for that species of 
gambling spreads, and tho people not only 
have to pay the increase in piice in conse- 
quence of 'he rise in goid.but Aey suffer from 
flm (lYlnrtinn of *11 tin* fithcr cnmhinalinns 
for "corners” in the neccsssrie* of life. 
The Government by the last act of Con- 
gress, struck a blow at the root of all thesc 
evils, by making false transactions in gold pe- 
nal offences, and ("that's what’s the matter” 
over in Wall street. 
THE GOVERNMENT LOAN 
—OF— 
$200,000,000. 
This Loan is authorized by Act ot Congress ot | 
March 4th, 1964, which p*ovides for if* Kedsm mow 
in Coin, at any period not less than ton nor more 
than forty yean from its date, at the pleasure of the 
CJoTemmetit. 
Cut 1 its Redemption, five per cent. Interest is to 
be paid semi-annually in coin. 
It* Exemption from State and Local Taxation 
adds from one to three per cent, per annum to ita 
value. 
The Hate qf Interest on Ill's loan, although but 
five i>er cent, iu coiu is at much greater in currency 
as tie difference between the market value of cm- 
1 
rency and gold. 
As t Rule, the five per cent, specie lecuiltl#* of ail 
advent govern men ta are always par or above, and 
curiVncy now funded iu the National Loan, will be 
worth its face in gold, besides paying a regular and j 
liberal percentage to tbe holder. 
No Securities offer so great inducements, it Is be- I 
lieved, as the various descriptions of U. 8. Ronds, j 
In all other forms of indebtedness,tbe faith or sill- 
ily of private parties or stock companies or separate 
corn in unities only is pi dged for payment, while for 
the debts of the United States the whole propeity ! 
of the country is holdeu to secure the payment of 
both principal and interest iu coin. 
The Funded Debt of tho United States on which ! 
interest D payable in gold, on the 3d day of March, 
18d4, wa* $7Cb,bG5,OGO. i he interest on this debt for ^ 
the c Jiniug fiscal year will be *45,937,126, while the 
customs revenue in gold for the current fiscal year, 
ending J uuc 3dth 1804, has been so far at tbe rale of 
over $1U0,0.0,000 per annum, an amount largely in I 
excess ot the wants of the Treasury for tho payment 
of goldintercst. 
The-* bonds may be subscribed for in sums from 
$50 up to any magnitude, on tho same terms, and 
are thus mado equally available to thoamatlest lend- 
er and tho largest capitalist. They can be convert- 
ed into money at any moment, and the holder will 
have tbe benefit of thj interest. 
Tbe authorized Amount of this loa is Two Hun- 
dred Million Dollars. ’1 he amount of subscriptions 
repo-trd to the Treasury ut Washington, is over 
370,000,000. 
Subscriptions will Le received in currenoy by the 
First National Hunk, Portland. Maine, 
AND BY ALL NATIONAL BANKS 
which are depositaries of Public money, and all 
Fespec'able Banks and Bankers 
throughout the country, (actiug as ageuts of the Na- 
tional Depositary Ranks,) will furnish further infor- 
mation on applicaticn and 
Afford Entry Facility to Subscribers. 
June27dfcwlw 
SoSODovt.—This!* a word that has been staring everybody iu the fsce the last two wieks, and It is 
I V1 ffefVu* j“to nearly everbody's mouth. A most desirable thing this Sozodont, for keeping the teeth clean and the mouth sweet.—Fortiamt Daily Brest. I mch!7 It 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
UNION 
Mutual Life Insurance Oo 
INCORPORATED by the STATE OF MAINE 
Charter Perpetual. Organized, ISM 
DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, 
08 Slate Street, .... Boston, Mohs 
I Preeidtni—UKSHY CHOCKElt 
Yice-President— lJAHIEL SHAttP 
Eetretarg— W U. UOLLlUTKlt 
II. G. WILSON. 
j tltnerul Manager of Agenciee i* the Sew Englam 
status. 
Assets, 31 st December, 1863, $85V,088.41 
Losses Paid to date, $730,050.01 
Dividend Paid in ('ash to date, $340,030.01 
r|1HIS Company offers peculiar advantage* toper J sou* intending to ienure their Jive*, in it* *aie!j 
und liability, acquired hi it* lourteen years’ex peri 
ence; in ii» »s.sf h, which, (without it* capital o 
Slo •,O',1*),) amount* to over three-quarter*ol amiliior 
of dollars, being more than two hundred thousand 
dollars iu exceas of it* liabiline* for the reinsurance 
of all out-standing rink*; in tne facilities presented 
in its accommodating *)*tcM of payment* of premi 
unir; in the large number, divernfit d condition* and 
occupations, variou* ages and localities of live* in 
Mured, giving the largest requisite scope for the ope- 
ration of the law* of average mortality, and the nu- pleat guaranty to the insured for the benefit* there- 
of; in the diviaion of profit*, the annual apportion- 
ment of which having lor th*» past thirteen year* averaged Party per Cent, of the premium* paid. 
I'olid©* are i-Hued upon all the plat* usual with Lile Insurance Comp-mi***, aud at a* low rate* a* i* 
consist- ut with a view to equity aud solvency. 
Ear tie* desiring Agencies in town* where the com- 
Dauy have uoue, and tho«e wishing Traveling Agen- 
cies within the #ew England bta>es, will apply to 
<i. II. WILSON, 61 State Street, Boston, giving 
men re ereuce, or information a* to ag •, present 
and past busii.et**,a* \vi tenable bim to form judg- 
ment iu regard thereto. Junel4d3ui 
VS. S. 40-40 IA*AN ’. 
FIRST NATIONAL RANK 
-OF- 
PORTL^lSnD, 
DESIGNATED REPOSITORY 
-OF TD*- 
UNITED STATES. 
This Bank Is prepared to receive; subscriptions for 
the new 
“TE.Y FORTY Ij0A.IV,” 
which is dated March 1, 1*64, bearing interoat at live 
per cent, a year, 
payable in coin. 
redeemable at the pleasure of the Government alter 
ten years, and payable in lorty years from date. 
Interest on Honda not over one hundred dollars 
payable annually, and on all other Honda semi- 
annually. 
Bonds oan be had in sizes of 860, 8100, 8600, 81000. 
WM. EDW. GOULD, 
mch.11 dtf Cashier. 
FEUCHTWANGER &ZUN0ER, 
SO, 81 MIDDLE STREET, 
(FOX BLOCK), 
Are Again in the Field 
WITH- 
Divisions, Brigades & Regiments! 
NEW AND FASHIONAULE 
DRY GOODS! 
FOR Till SHIM ,\jO. 
Ladies of Portland and vicinity are respectfully invited to call and see lh« many beautiful styles of 
Foreign and Domestic Dress Goods 
JUST RECEIVED! 
Also, the great variety 
House Furnishing Goods ! 
Such as Brown and Bleached Cotton Sheetings and Shirtings, Table Linens. Drillings, l ickings, Denims, 
Stripes, Ac. Also, just receiving, the latest stylus ol handsome -Spring 
Balmoral ShLlrts 
And tb. mo.t fn-hionabl. SMrXQ SUA WLS. 
A complete clock of 
CLOTHS AND CA8SIMEKES, 
FOR BOVS' AND MEN'S WEAR. 
CLOAKINGS ! CLOAKINGS !! 
An elegant assortment. We are Just ready to manu- 
facture to measure, at the shortest notice*, any of the 
newwind desirable Spring Cloaks. Warreuted to suit. 
FEFCHTWAXr.Elt A ZUNDER, 
(FOX BLOCK), 
NO. 81 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND, Main*. 
P. 6.—Ladies need not ask for goods from the 
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none but 
sound and fresh goods, which we warrant as such, 
•prltf 
ID. W. CLARK 
ItKil.Klt IN 
Silver Street lee House, and Oltiee 
No. 34 E willing.- street. 
A LL Orders promptly attended to aud customers jl\. supplied with the best <juality ot ICE. 
Price of Ice for the Seaton. 1804. 
10 lbs a day, iroui June 1st, to Oct. 1st, §6 <*) 
&. 8.00 
20 •• " lu.W 
Forty rents per 100 lbs. 
To those who take Ice for the season, it will be de- 
livered earlier than 1st June and later than 1st Oc- 
tober, at the same rate per mouth as during the sea- 
son. 
When not wanted for the full season, it will be 
delivered at the rate of §2 00per month lor 10 lbs. 
per day. 
Notice of change of residence, if given at the ol- | 
lice instead of the driver, will always prevent dis- 
appointment. 
Any customer leaving town for two weeks or more 
at one tim**. bv g.ving untie** at the office, will be en- j titled to a j rope deduction. 
Complaints ag dust the drivers, for neglect or care- 
1 wdsness or any o:her ca-u-e, must be made at tho ol- 
flee, and win on attended to promptly. 
Portland, May 13.1804. wayl3d7w 
f 8 open Day and Evening, lor a Thorough Business 1 Education. Located lSw). 
HaiiMMi Block, iTtlddleSt., No. 161. 
Scholarships good in any part of the United States 
.fle Principal has had 20 years experience; is always 
on the spot, and attend^ to Ids business, and prom- 
ises, as duriug the past 12 years, no pains shall be 
spared in the future. Five hundred references of the first cla»» business men, with many others ofthir oity, will testify to the practical utility, capacious- 
ness aud completeness of mj systems and manner 
of teaching, aud citizens of other cities have testified 
to the same. Diplomas w ill be awarded lor thor- 
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett's 
Plau, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly 
adhered to as regards not coming. Certain times 
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidations.— 
Come all who have failed to be taught a business 
hand-w riting and I will guarantee to you success. 
Application solicited for Accountants. Separate in 
struction given. Students can enter any time. Sep- 
arate rooms tor Ladies. Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
cate accounts adjusted. Ladies and iieutlemeu that 
desire to take lessons, or a full, or a separate course, in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil Ed- 
Sneering, Surveying, Native Business Writing. Commercial Arithmetic. Correspondence, Card 
• Marking, (and teaching f rom printed oopies and 
! Text Books will bo avoided please oall, or address 
the Principal. K. N.BROWN. 
Portland. Oot.2,1868. eo29 eod Aeowly 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
PAPER BOA ittAXEFACTOttY 
J. ibby, f M A.N'UF AC'TCRIIL OF 
Paper B ox c s. 
Of every description, such as 
j 8hoe Boxes, JewelryBoxes, Druggist Boxes, 
Collar Boxes, fthelf Boxes, Couenological Boxes 
Powder Box os, Card Cases, Cigar Boxes, &c- 
| 144 Middle SU, (Up Stairs) Portland, Me. 
Juueld3m 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and S a l.t, 
I. uthcr Dana, Portland, 
Woodbury Dana, J 
John A. S. Dana. ) M ilillCi 
Janeldtf 
J. smitn tfc Oo., 
MANUFACT CUbKCOF 
Leather Belting, Card Clothing. 
Loom Straps, Belt Leather Barks ami Sides, 
LBATIIKR TIUMM1SQS, fc., 
Hanson’s Block, 144 Middle 6t., Port:and, 
j Or at the Card Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston. 
H. M. Brewer, (Jnld8m, D. F. Noyes 
JOI1K T. BOtiERlI&CO., 
j Commission Merchants, 
AND WHOLKRALK OKAt.KIiR IK 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No. 61 Commercial Street, 
cE:MSS. I l’OETI.AM). ME. 
__ 
juneldCm 
"Wholesale and lietail. 
DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
j aid XAIUFACTl’BIU of 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPEIt HANUINUS. 
Wo. 63 Exchange Street, Portland. Mo. 
__ 
Juncldti 
CHAR J. SCHUMACHER, 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. I'l l Middle Street, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
tP Work exeouted in every part of the State. 
__ 
juneltf 
„ RUFUS DUNHAM,~ 
ManuSutunr and Wholeaala 
Dealer in 
B BIT ANNIA 
—AMD— 
Plated Ware, 
No.218 Fore street, Portland 
Maine. 
Portland, May 17th, 1864. ruay 17dt! 
M. G. WEBB V CO., 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 
X0. SI COMMERCIAL STREET, 
_apl4 PORTLAND, ME. dtf 
BURGESS, FOBES, & CO^ 
X AXl'X ACTUitRKK ox 
Japan, While Lend, Zinc, I’ainia, 
Arid Oround CoIovh, 
AXD DKALIKA IX 
Drugs, Medicines, Pa.nts, Oils & Varnishe*. 
Paint and Color Factory, No. 21> Mtmjoy St., 
Oflirr Al Salesroom*, HO ('•mmrrrinlSt., 
(Thoman Bloom.) 
IlKNKT Q. ItlKOKSS, DAPTl (Ch UN 
CiiAULEfi 8. Funits. rehiLi.iH, VI. 
maylBdtf 
BLAKE, JOKES A CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Receivers of 
Western and C anadian Produce* 
137 Commercial Strset,.Granite Mori. 
Charles Blake, ) 
Henry A. Jones, J PORTLAND. 
It. IV. t.age. ) 
__ 
JuueTdtf 
JOHN LYNCH & CO.’, • 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Granite Stores, Commoro al street, 
(Opposite head Widgery Wharf,) 
John Lynch, ) 
1’eleg Barker,} PORTLAND, ME. 
Thoe. Lynch ) juneldtf 
DOLE At BOOdVT 
OMNRRAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And \\ hoi ot ale Dealers in 
FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE, 
No. 5 Galt Block, Coirmercal 8t, 
tt^Uic.aSSdr. I poetland, mk. 
juneldtim 
BROWN & CROCKER, 
PLASTERERS, 
PLAIN AND OICNAMKNTAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS. 
Oak street, between Congress aud Froo Sts., 
PORTLAND. 
tW~ Coloring, Whitening, tnd Whlte-WMliing 
promptly ftltrudcd to. Order. from out ol ton u .o- 
doited juueldtf 
BYRON GREENOUGH i CO., 
Manufacturers of 
And Wholesale nnd Retail Dealers lit 
Furs, Hats, Caps, Gloves, &c., 
NO. 140 MIDDLE STREET, 
A.L.muT'} POET LAN D. 
_ jnldtf 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer,; 
Preble Stieet, Portland, Me. 
(T^Carrlages aud Sleighs on hand aud made to 
ordvr* JH—IMIf 
c. r. Miinu, 
if asicfactuuku or 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Prohlu atrent, (Near Preble House.) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sate Rooms, llo and 112 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass 
juoeltf 
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO., 
Flour, Grain in Produce 
Cominitsioii Merchants, and Millers* 1 cents. 
Office and Warehouse So. 0 Oalt Block, Cummer- 
cial Street. 
We offer for sale to the trade, many choice aud 
well-known brand* of Hour, from St. Louw.l Jiuois, 
Wisconsin, Ac which wo are constantl receiving. 
N ., I', A Co aro also Agent* fjr Tittmau k Co.**, 
aud other brand* of manufactured Tobacoo. 
C^-Cash advances made ou all consigument*. 
Portland, Juue 1, 1864. juldtf 
sg^DR. W. R. JOHNSON, 
DENTIST, 
Inserts Artificial Teeth oil Cold. Silver aud Vulcan- 
ite Rubber, aud warrants them iu all cases to bo a 
perfect tit. 
L>r. J. also gives special attention to Fitting 
Teeth. Office 229i CJtigrcs* street, two doors west 
from the Court Mouse 
Portland. June 1, 1864.—eod2m 
63 Removal. 63 
J. M. KNIGHT & SON, 
Commission merchants, 
\ Aud dealer* In Country Produce, have moved to No. 
68 Commercial street. 
Portlaud, May 10th, 1864. maylOdtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
URADI.KV, MOl l-TOV 1 ROtERS 
Wholesale Dealers is 
i Flour, Grain and Provisions 
8S Commercial street, Thomas Block, 
ROBERT BRA LET, 
e.M. MOVLTOST, 5 PORTLAND, MB. A. O. KOOKUS. ) 
ma;3dtf 
W. W CARR & CO., Having taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied bj 
O. SAWYER. 
No. 5 Exchange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large and wel 
selected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit! 
Whoioaale and KataU 
Oran,**. Sprue* Gum, 
lenioua, Canary Seed, Caddies, Clmes, l.etuua Syrup, Haney, 
prunes, Cocoa Xals. Fl«s. Citraa, N uis, all kinds. Dales, 011»es, Knlslus. Tabncee, Sardines. C'l«ars. 
Taney Caudles of all deserlplloa. 
oeSSdtf 
ISA WINN, Agent, 
No. 11 Union St., 
1» prepared to furniih 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of various sizes and patterns, 
Iteu Pip* iad Fiilim, Kill Goring, Shftiig, Pillejch. 
Lioht Uovsr Work of a'l descriptions, and all 
kind* of work required in building FouTiricATiosa. 
IronStairs and other A rob iter tore l Work. 
Houses, Stores, and other buildings, fitted with Has and Steam in the beet manner. 
In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry, with a large aMortmeut of Fattens, to which the attention of Machinists. Millwright*,and 8hJp-Butid- 
ers is invited—and all kind* ot Castings furukhod at short notice. 
^UT'Ordersfor Machine Jobbing, Patterns and Forgings, promptly executed. oefidtf 
S I N « E R 
SEWING MAGHINESI 
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO., 
AGKNTB, 
*4 and (•.Middle Street. 
Needles bb 4 Trimmimfs always ornhamd. 
wohistf 
A CARO. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
OfiNTlST, 
No. 176 Midill Street. 
limncH.On. Baoon and Butn. 
Portland, May M, 1SW. tf 
Dr. J. II. HEALD 
HAVING disposed of Ms entire Interest la hit Office to Dr. S. C 1 KUNALD, would cheerfully rocoommend him to his former patients and tbs pub- lio. Dr. YunnAf.D, from long experience, is prepar- 
ed to insert Artidciil Teeth on tho "Vulcanite Base " 
and all other methods known to the proieeaion 
Poland May M. 15&* tf 
WOOD A1XD COAL 
I’ll LAI* FOR CASH ! 
SPRING MOUNTAIN, LEIIIGU. HKZILTON, 
SUGAR I .OAK, OL1) COMPANY LEHIGH. LO- CUST MOUNTAIN JOHNS. DIAMOND, WEBS- 
TERand BLACK HEATH. These Cuals are of the 
rery beat quality, well screened and picked, and 
warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also for tale host of 
HARD AND SOFT AYOOD, 
delirered to any part of the city. 
Omen Conn uncial. ST., head of Franklin Wharf 
S. HOlf.ND* A SON. 
feblfidly 
WAKltEVN IMrOUVF.D 
FIKK AM) WATER-PROOF 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-AND- 
Gravel Hoofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
HERSEY, 
Jnn26 dtf Ho. 16 Union Street. 
ALBERT WEBB * CO., 
-DIAL BBS IW- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OF MERRILL'S WHARF, 
C«"»F«U1 Street* Penluud, M*. 
__ 
le»f 
EDWARD H. BUBGIN, 
WUOLKSALX DBA I.KB IN 
Corn, llca\ and Flour, 
Also. Ground Rock 8alt. 
Commission Merchant 
rom 1TBUURK AND SALK OF 
Barley, Rye and Oats. 
CST*<’ars loaded with Corn in bulk free of charge. 
WaielioiiM* No. 120 Commercial Stieet, 
And City Mills, Dotting Bridge. 
_ 
juueleodfim 
JOHN F.ANDEHSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODSAN IU.OCK, 
mcMTd&.tr Tbwplk Strkkt. 
Neoteh Canvas, 
—FOK SALK 9Y— 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Uatk, He. 
OAi \ BOLTS Superior Bleached *w"V/ 800 do All Long flax *Uov- w 
ornment contract," *1 ,, 
300 do Extra Ail Long flax Arbroath. 
800 do Navy Flue 
Delivered in Portland or Boetoa. 
Bath. April 10.1868 aptfdtf 
M. PEARSON, 
Silvor Plator, 
AND M AWlTAtTlTREH OF 
SILVER WARE, 
238 Congress 8t.,Opp. Court House. Portland,Me. 
tjr*AlI kind? of WARE, such as Knives, Forks, 
Spoous, Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac., pitted in the 
best manner 
Al«o. REPAIRING and RE-FINISHING Old 
Silver Ware. Jan29 d€m 
"r e M O V .A. L 
DR. I\'EWTO!t 
HA .8 removed bis residence to No. 37 Middle Street, oorner of Franklin street. 
Office a? heretofore, No. 116 Exchange Street, in 
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10 
AM., from 2 to 3, and from 8 to 9 o'clock P. M 
Dr. N. will ooutinue, lu connection with genera) 
practice, to give epeoia) attention to DISEASES OF 
FEMALES oeSldtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLU3IBER! 
MAKKU OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. Ill E\tTI(\OE STREET, 
l'OKTLAN D. UK. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Ruths, Wash 
Howls, Brass dr Silver Plated Corks, 
EVERY description of Water Fixtures for Dwel- ling Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops. 
Ac arranged and set up in the best manner, and all 
orders in town or country faithfully executed All kind? of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly 
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD aud BEER 
Pl’MPSof all descriptions. ap9dtf 
The Clicaprst Agrncy 
I^OR collecting all classes of claims arising from the war is that ot the 
“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,” 
in which the expenses are controlled by a disinter- 
ested Executive Committee. 
_Apply in person, or by letter, to GEORGE F. * EMERY, over the Portland Post Office, 3d story. 
duwly 
__ 
MERCHANDISE. 
Haokmetack Ship Timber. 
( )A*. aud Hard Wood Flank, Tree kDeJ* 12 to 28 inches, Treenail*Wedgea, 4c 
, 
* ‘luLmse. L. TAYLOR, I ; juoe28d3m Galt , Wharf, Portland 
Trapani Salt Afloat. 
j 3 OOO-u 1/*1Jlnl 8“ ‘ c»r*o of ship “ 6“U“" fOr**10 b? ! J«— lM8w_ DANA ft CO. 
C'lurilled Cider, 
LIOR sale by 
1 
.,... 
MOSES MORRILL, Agent, Junelbdlm* 2ol fore street,Portland. 
Treenails. 
; 100,000 ,r.!yrEoAK TREENAILS, for 
SIMONTON & KNIGHT, 
_ 
tS Commercial Wharf. 
Portland, June 13,18«4. janelodtf 
Apples, Apples. 
Ol W I BBL8. nLe Russet Apples, for sale by abt/l/ A. SMIJ1I, lb anil 31 Silver street. 
Juue 11.—d3w 
•■Honey.” 
7TCS. PRIME CL HA HON EV, for tale In bond on duty paid. 
t THOMAS ASENUO k CO. Juno 10.— isdtf 
Sugar and Molasses. 
300 UUUS jCU01C“ MustoVAI,'> SC* 
10TCS. j GAR. 
3*1 HUBS ouperior Muscovado, and 
31 TCS (Jia\t-d Molasses, 
il HtlLS from eivrra Morena, 
Now landing and lor rale by 
THOMAS ASENUO k CO., 
inaybtf Custom House Wharf. 
Sierra iTlorenu Molasses. 
Q‘>p; HHDS 
I choice sierra morena 
UOTIKKCESj MOLASSES, lu BBLS 
Now lauding from Brig ”C. U. Kennedy” 
TUOS. AsESUo A CO., May 8.—tf C. U Wharf. 
Mcoteh Canvass. 
1 1 bolts—from the factory of David Cor- TuiCI sar k Sons, Leith—a rail cloth of superior 
quality—just received per “Jura”, and Tor sale bv 
McGiLVEitV, RYAN A DAVIS, mcliaodtf 181 Commercial Street. 
WAN TS, LOST,FOUND 
Boy Wanted, 
To Learn the Book and Job Printing 
Buiinen. 
4 SMART, Active, iutellicent Pov.ahMt 
a.*, oi age, who La-* had a good common school ed- 
ucation, is wanted immediately at 
TUCKER'S 
Book ar.d Job Printing Office. 
Ported. J.n.tt.m “I,71 
$300 BOUNTY. 
\:. S.MYY ! 
WANT K 1> 
For United 8l»l*i 
Steamer Pontoosuc, 
NOW IN PORTLAND. 
25 Seamen, 
15 Ordinary Seamen. 
75 Landsmen, 
10 Firemen, 
16 Coal Heavers. 
Apply to Navai Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St, ! 
JOHN 1*. HKATH, Commanding 
JunelGdtf ! 
Lost. 
IN this City on Saturday, June 26th, a Mack *eatb- er Pock Ik ok, containing about 900 in bill*, to. 
gether with two promt-sory notes, pay side fo niy or- 
der, one drawn by A H la’mou tor ml oue 
hv K. Hacnelder lor 013; also some receipt* »e tied bills, Ac. Whoever Will return the pocket-ho .k ai d 
content* to this office cr to J. M Kinsball A i o. 8u2 
Cougress street, shall be haLdsoinely rewarded. jmu'&M Iw* j. k p CUhUMAN. 
Ilouifk^per Wait tod. 
4 KKSI’ECTABLE American Wonaa.of rrbad 
aIl health, desiring a situation a« hm3 k« ♦ i* r in a 
family in the country, will please sddreas. with ref- 
erences, lioCSKKLki'JiK, Ptts* Otfce. 
J«ne23dlw 
\V 1111(4*4] 11111114*4111114-1). 
1 X A*ent pf either lex in etery t- <■ »t,d *II,axe, IX to 1-HK.yp in . lijrht >u<1 j.r. H’.OV t u-ii .-< t.> which from S-.00 to H'2 per week e-t-i h mude tvr- 
son* hawug In-ure evening* tan maV. fui «0e to 
Sl ut) per evening. A Mmpia with full p*rtu %■> •out by mail lo .11 who eucl n- pup 3 cow .uifii 
•ud addins A. U. SPAL'LUIXi. * HI 
jilpe'Jl J An lm- West ll.mieleud. X. II. 
C«in|)Wklion Uiininl. 
ONK or two tint riant fonale e--np.. |>or» will find con-t.titem|i'p) na-nt. and tin- b ,hed r.»,, 
p.-d in thecity.ouapiilieiUou Tills In Mi K 
maySSdti 
s’2'1 Kiw ard ! 
STOLEN from the subscriber on Tuesday Even- tug. while la Pierce's auction room, a < alt Skio 
Pock* t Book containg 9f 4 in inoiu-r, a nolo* agaiext Chari*-* lloagdon, Gorham, for #£<>.at:d me aga-n*t Charh- tioo|M-r for #12. Tht-abox- re* aul will be 
paid Jor the rrcovery of the property and the detec- tion of the thief. 
fuuo 8 — tf GEORGE Bi t K 
KIoiim* \\ a»tf« «l. 
WANTED to purchase f*w cam*, a convent'ut H"U*e suitable lor a seta/l family, w uh u us! conveniences, centrally aud pJ*-*i*antly located.— 
iu- Hu*»«» cacwu w.uw, Aiiarvi'B ••re\ior at 
the Press Office. tna> ltkf 
Board. 
SUITS of Rooms, with Board, can be obtained by applyiug immediately at 30 Danforth street. 
May lltli. may l id tf 
A. & 8. SHURTLEFF & CO., 
NOS. 51 A 50 MIDDLE STREET, 
POKTLAXD 
Manufacturer* and Uvular* In 
Men’* Boy*’ and Youth’* Thick, Xip 
and Calf Boot*, 
Women’* Misaks and Children’s Goat. Kid 
and Calf Balmoral*, Rubbers. Shoo 
8look;, Findings, Ac. 
we are able Jo sell as low as iu Boston or else whore. 
Dealers are respect felly invited to call and ex- 
amine uur stock before purchasing. 
*jr~Orders by mall promptly attended to. 
Portland, April 23,1*54. d«m 
THE FIRST MTIOM BAM 
OF PORTLAND. 
Holders of U. 8. 7-30 Notes, 
Can have them exchanged for s<x percent, tweu- 
ty rear bond* by leaving them with this bank. Tue 
interest on the notes will to paid In coin, at the rate 
7 3 10 peroent. to July 1, and the bond* will be de- 
livered here a* soon •• they can be prepared by the 
Government. These 20 year bond* are the mo*t de- 
■irableof any of the government securities. Con- 
versions must be made in sum* of £500 or its multi- 
ple. A commission of one quarter of one percent. 
will be charged. W. E. GOULD, 
Cashier. I 
Portland, May 25, 1804. iQa)25codtf 
George W. Mau*on, 
GOLD & SILVER PLATES, 
74 Middle Street, Portlar.d, Me. 
A share of patronage respctfnlly solicited and 
satisfaction given. 
Orders from the couutry promptly attended to. 
Addre** George W. Mannuo, 74 Middle street, 
Room No. 10, up stairs. Portland, Me. 
June 14—d3m 
LANE A LITTLE, 
WhnVeale Dealer* iu 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
AND 
■W oolona, 
No. l-AS Middle ntreet, 
P. Lane. I 
A. UUli.l PORTLAND, ME. 
JuneTdtf 
Rare C li a n e e ! 
MALE 4 FEMALE AGENTS WANTED 
rpo travel in all part* of the hta'e iu a pleasast X and money-making busiuess. on salary or com- 
mission Our agout.1 are making from £4 to £6 per 
day We will send samp's* with instruction*, on 
the receipt of 25 sent*. Please call or address 
8. H. CUTTING * CO., | 
228 C’ougresj street, Portland. 
June 14 dim 
CLOTHING. 
CUSTOM CLOTHING 
N. S. OARDINERj 
62 Middle St., Opp. Post Office 
Is rceiving weekly the 
LATEST and MOST MLEOAJTT STTLES 
—or— 
French, English and American Doeskins 
Cassimeres and Coalings, 
Which we are prepared to mannfactnro into Gar 
meats not surpassed in Style qf cut. and 
workmanship, by any house In thle 
City or State 
, MR JOHN II. LARKIN, 
mentDdiiw,th® Cutt,uK nftiarmeats in this Establish' tu/Ver .re*'aUI'"u “ » fashionable, T.uty 
i Wi hi«ro^V‘U'I“ ,n. 1’urtl“<» *“J other cities. th„W.e|&nra'X,!“0df‘r' C°U,Un^ —i--« 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Usually kept by those in the business. 
Jane 14 —€od4w 
Removal. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
■ as muioTCD to 
»RW STORE, EVANS' BLOCK, 
Nos. 141 A143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH B URLEIOHj 
Wholesale aad Eetail Dealer in 
CotlilDK.Coths, Tailors’ Trimmings, 
—AID- 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Nos. 141 St 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH BURLEI6H, 
Agent for Qrover A Baker's celebrated 
Sewing Machines, 
Hoi 141 ft 143 Middle Street. 
NATHAN 000LD 
Will say to his friends that he may be ionnd at Bur- 
leigh’e. No. Mi A 143 Middle street, where he will 
he plea-od to wait upon his former customers. 
Portland. March 24. 1864. 4tf 
JUST RECEIVED I 
UOIX1NS Sc BOND, 
HAVING refitted their etore and received a large assortment of * 
ELEGAHT STYLES 
c LOTUS! 
ARK PRKPAJIKD TO 
Show Them to Their Custoneri. 
A loo. 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods, 
In Cereal Variety, 
—AT— 
U.) iVfiddle Street. 
mayWf 
NOTICE. 
HA\ ING told oar Intereet in the Dry Goode bu- siness in l'ortliud to Mcmis B K. Haul tun k 
acknowledge the literal and cob- 
fti * ^ iB* ,,,,ro,*a*e ** hare received for the past sight year, end tu recommend all our cna- tomsrs and Ills poblic to the new concern 
Mr. t tV Itubineua will reamin at the store lor the prevent to eottle the accouuti of the concern All 
persons having must tied accounts will confer a fa- 
voi bT_adjusting them at cnee Mr Koblnioii will aieo continue to act as agent fur ihe ttecd hewing Machine Manafacturing t om- 
‘’"‘ju.Ksod.f c. W. ftOBISSON* CO 
B. F. HAMILTON & CO. 
ttacceaaor* to 
t. \V. Robinson A Co. 
YV GOLD very re.pect fulls Invite all former pa- T V lion, to the hoots, and «h» public general I yts a free examination of oar go >d. at all times. with long exi»ricnce and cloee attention to the wants of 
caatotn, re, and adhering strictly to tha 
CASH SYSTEM, B? laving It to he belter for the? buyer m well a* the seller, w. hop. to merit a large .harge of patronage. 
^ 
Several lots of good, tu cjpw, cheap to make room 
N K \V <3 O O D H 
Mr. TV. N Prince. together with the emnloreee in the .tore are to be retained lud will ha happy to rco all tho*r cu-turner* a* for^erlv vr7
B r. HAMILTON k CO 
luaelTcodtf 
LOr“” Co“*rt'M I’rahle streets. 
INTERNATIONAL BANK ! 
Spectal Meeting, 
Tha U t.... k.ll._ _s _ 
hereby notified th.t ■ Special Meeting of mid stock- 
hold. re will he bold at the Bank on Wedaeetey, tha 
■txth day of July next, at threw o'clock P. M to 
consider the expediency of surrendering the charter 
of «aid Bank; and alao to consider the expediency 
of conn rtieg the Bank into a National Bank under 
the charter or certificate granted to the Kirst Na- 
tional Bank of Portland, and to adopt any proper 
measure, la relation thereto. 
By Order of the Directors. 
W\ *. GOULD, Cashier 
Portland. Jua. 3. lagt —did I 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
IT ugh ]VE. IPhinney, 
WOULD inform hi* frind* and former customers i thil he ha* taken the Store No ltJtf Exchange Street, where he inw-ud* to entry on tho 
Stove anti Furnace Business, 
In all it* tranche*. STOVES, of all kind*, of tho 
neweat aud mo*t approved pattern*. 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and Hollow Ware. 
Hr*Second hand Stores touglf. or taken In ex- I 
change lor new. 
Stoves, kax.txa. ITiraxxcaa, and Tin Wsu 
repaired at short notice. In a fa.ihful manner. 
Grateful for.nrmerpatronage, he ho-ee by strict attention to busmen*, and fair dealing, to receive a 
geuerouv share of public lever. 
tn»>'13dtf 
Talk about Hats ! 
JUST SEE 
HARRIS' HEW STYLES. 
June 4—dtr 
FIRBWO HlvS 
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION 
CUTTEIt A Am n, 
32 amt 3J Federal Street, and lo7. 1*1, and IIS r©*. 
greet St., bottom. 
Wholwa'f Dcaer* in 
Fireworks, Chiot'M* Lumenis, Toiches, Ac. 
THE MEIV UNION L 4A TMltS! 
Rtsl, White and Bloc, for Poll ical Proof**ioof. 
Exhibitions turuluhed to any amount. Send tor Frio* List. Jua*fdtojulj4 
INTERNATIONAL H0TEL~C0MPAnT. 
STOCK SUBSCRIPTION. 
PERSONS desirous of aiding in the construction of a dr*tcl**< Hotel tor Portland, a re rptjue*»cd 
to rail o Mr. M. N. Kiev Merchant* Exchange, ou < 
and after the fctth in*t when a took will be oi>ontd 
for nubNcriptiou* to stock of the above company and 
will remain open until Jnly *JUth, 1804 
June 17.—dim 
UP-TOWN SHOE STORE! 
SAMUEL BELL. 353 CONGRESS ST., 
HAS constantly on hand a large and wall select- ed stock of 
Boots, Sboos, 
And ALL ABTICLM In THAT LIU*, for th# a** of 
Oenileaivn and Children, to which ho In* 
vitwthe attention oi these about to make purchase*, 
na having on* of the test in the city. Custom t 
Work and Repairing dun* wth neatuta and di*- 
patch. 
Foreland, June 21.—dtoangl 
MILLINERY. 
ttUNN At PALMER 
WILL SELECTED STOCK 
MILLINERY GOODS, Purchaaed for CAaH, of beat Imporun* and aaa- tioBhouM.laJlew York. Hoah wtbairaaparlaaoa lO tb« butlOMS, And lncilitiefl for ObltlLius sruvla 
thcj feel lull, ooniident la Uiar able to aaeaeaeltoilr compata w l.i an, trm. |B ».w“ Si“luS %JT Special pain, taken to kaop a (toll atoak of Mlaaea and Laotaa’ SKIRTS. 
__ Jaaeldlm 
STRAW SOODH. 
A ",.r*w Workj, > ox boro, Mu* nJi tbe new ul 
: ham!1* "7 ** °f L*di**'« ***•»'. aad Infat :v 
Straw Bonnets 
laailtiaa- Alao eoaataatlj oa hand a larna 
'l *mch and American klowara. HnetJn. Hand Dream. Ac .Inch ho will rail at thetowm 
kb,. ■‘“‘feV.if.a,. 
NEW MILLINERY STORE. 
New Goods! 
MRS. A. ROBKBTSON haa takea the Sew Stem tl free Street, corner af lenter, aad hae •elected a Superior Atiortmmt of 
millinery, 
Sf5ig.*aWtj:ai5: ^ P- 8. A food naaortmant of 
mourning 
CoaaUaUronhnnd 
BAstssst 
ousts corns aspics aiua. 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
j- q-rant, 
Wholoaal. Dealer la all kiada of 
COFFEE, SRICES. Salu ratos X Cream Tartar, 
New Cofee and Spice Mate. U and 16 Union rtnW 
Port/and, Me. * 
Coffee aad Spice, pat ap for the trade wttk mo 
M^Smilid’'"1**7 ot P*ck***‘ *“• »"»»«aJ 
ro*JU<11,4 ktemd (tor tha trade at that 
tr All (coda entrusted a I Iha owner-. risk 
_■awUMII 
NMcc, 
BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT 
T1!* •ubeeriben having on the 7th dev of May formed e copartnership under the name of 
McCarthy it Berry, ror tha purpose of sarryia* oa the 
BOOT ABO SHOE 1USIB18S 
{ In all Its branches, aad haain* all tha halJltlwfo 
(at'ln* up Brat clear work for #eutlemaa aad lad I*, 
wear, ara now ready to execute all order* with aeaw and oiapatch Oar work will b* mad* ef tha 
beat of imported »tock. by iha beat *f workman, and warrsated to (Ire neriect ratklactlon. It ki oar aim 
id Sta1I*W<>ri ‘h* *0t U *• “ J *■tk* Cnlt- 
We hare also oompleted a atnak of raadr-mada work of lb* Iral quality, lor reaoy- ana 
Isadlan, Gentlemen, aad Childram'a Wan 
■alaalad from Raw Tork aad Boatoa rnarkam 
x'Zij&ZJVlSiSr wlebr*u4 *-«• 
hor Gentlemen's veer we here the beet assortment •ver cflertd lor eel* in this city; such ee flne Frvneh 1 atcut Leather Boot*; Glove < air and ralf (eu- 
grm* for Beetle men's wear; 1‘suit Leether Con- 
Cl-“bU,7' 1 B*lmorml- *•» rn~k 
ry? >or neatneae, comlort and beanty, It aurwaaaan anythin* or or got up la this mty Call aad otoH; •ample* alwaya oa hand at tha aid etaad af M. Ha- 
Certuy. 
MCCARTHY A BERRY, 
Jnaeldtl 
SU**t. 
United 8tatea Claim Agency I 
Bounty, Prize JVouej ft —--—„ 
CAN be obtained on application te SWEAT A CLEAVES. 
Attorneys at Law. 
■ayllrodJ*0 W ^ * W 
BRADFORD ft BAR MOB, 
Pension and Claim Agent*, 
(Established la 1861.) 
STILL eon time to derota thair apeeial aad analn- sit a attention to tha proawutiaaof ini-t m* 
Pensions, Bounties, Amnia wf Pm, mmd Prtao Soner, 
Aad all other alaima against th* '•-imawt bar- in# bean dal* lleeuatd tbriefer 
FP“ All adriea free. Term# as low as at an, oth- 
er Agency, and no pay itqnjred until the oIumus obtained. 
Often M Buchan** street* Joee Bloch. 
F. BEaDFOKD. 
Jas.21 —dtf 
* * UAaa0* 
aurpw Tinner” 
— —> MV W 
AND BEDDING OUT PLANT!, 
| Re.pectfnlJy mliam tha public that I bar* aa 
* !*U* aMortmaat of Green Hearn and Beddlng-oat Plant*. for Spring sal*, af aaaariar 
."■•“I* Tl*: Dnauaa. htiaaon. 
if iJZHT “d Ki*“. Atao> • ,M •*»•**— at Aeraa ft-aara. Bo Be.. Ba. 
A aaleotloa may always ba foaad at Baadall B Wnltaey * Barbel Suuar*. Order* left there wM b* promptly attendedto. 
ALBERT DIBWARGTB. Plortet. 
PorUudCBT,,f M°ra “4 am"~JSST- 
The Cabinet Organs 
MADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
Ar* the beat iaatrameat, or thair alaa* la tha world 
Nearly oil the most promlnea* artiste In tha eonntrr bar# gtrea written teetlmouy to thfcegfeot. tad I bead 
instrument* ar* in constant ae* in tba concert* o4 (he most distinguished artiste—aa l.ottachnlk and 
others—as wall aa la th* raa la tba prta* sal *M- 
“i 'Z*££* *»ch los'rumeuu ar* reoa red. Trim •« to MOO each. These instrum.nt* mar bo foand 
“1‘h'M“*Je Booms of th* aabaarlbar. where they will bo sold ml the mono lecturers’ prices. 
II. 8. EDWARDS, 
No. 1401 8tewort’s Block* Congress 8t. 
__aprUdtl 
Ice Cream ! Ice Cream ! ! 
-A.t Brown’p 
Oyster and Ice Cream Saloon, 
No. IS] ill 134 Eiehaift at.. 
Opposite th* latoraatioahl Haaaa. 
__ 
mayTdtf 
IF YOU HAVEN’T A 
REFRIGERATOR ! 
OR, If yo* bar* aa old oa* that doa't aiaelli suit YOU, doa't fail to examine the vary beat pas. 
tarn aow la a**, th* 
POLAR REPRIGKRATOR. 
For sal* at tba Furniture Boom* of 
WALTER COBBY. 
Band M Exchange street. 
June«,lM4 -dtm 
CITY or POKTLim 
ATTENTION 1* called to Raet oa M af th* Or- uidaoc? lespecting IntermeDte. 
.,// *®y I*1?®* •kail Le do»iroat to movo wit ot tbs lily the body of e deceased person for Interment, he shall make eppticetion to th# «*o pert nteu dsn t ot Bartels for permission ro to do, and said Scperla- t ndeut shall grant *u< h Min ution if no cans# shell 
appear tor witubolding the s*me. end ehall attend 
to saeh removal ia person, or employ oae of th# aa- 
dertekers of the city to attend tterrto. rena'ty for 
violation of this ordinance not less then flvo nor 
more then twenty dollars 
All violations of this Ordinaneo will ho prnnecatsd 
according to law LOl’18 BUNCK, 
Superintendent of Bariala. 
Portland. June 10, 1864 —dim 
Evergreen Cemetery. 
THE Snuariutendeat #f Evergreen t emetery will be at bis office, la New City But.din* entrant 
on Untie Street, from 11 o'clock M. to 3 o'clock 1*. 
M.. every dny, except Sunday*, to attend to nay «*■>» in connection with said Cemetery 
7 
JirJ*7* **7 ke loft at the office at any time. xpdfeltoaugl U.U. HAHR.SnperiDtend.il. 
Copartnerabip. 
THE Inderslgood hara formed a copartners hip ander the name of Palana* BnoTnaa. and 
burn leased the store formerly occupied by Twttohill 
b Chm-nplln No 3b Commercial straet. where thd, 
propose to carry on the Hour. Tea and Tobacco business. JAMES F KREMAN. 
samlelfkbemaA. 
Portland. June 9.—dS» 
the DAILY PRESS, j 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Monday Morning, July 4, 1864. 
_ "***~ 
The circulation of the Daily Pres* is larger 
(fc tn any other Daily paper in the State,and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
r»B«s—MOO per year: if paid ttrictly in ad 
ranee a discount of. *1.00 unit bt mads. 
jar* Readla* Mailer on all Fenr Pane*. 
union nominations. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
or ILLINOIS. 
FOB VICE-PRESIDENT, 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
Or TENNESSEE. 
For Elootora. 
At Urge—JOHN B. BKOWN. Portland, 
ABNER STETSON,Daniariscotta. 
2J I>iat.—THOS. A.D. FESSENDEN,Auburn. 
FOB OOVEBNOB, 
SAMUEL CONY-, 
OF AUGUSTA. 
For Members of Congress. 
2d District—SIDNEY PEKHAM, of Paris. 
Ward Caucuses. 
The voters of the city who ere unconditionally in 
favor of ttie U nion, the supremacy of the Constitu* 
ti »u and Laws, and the suppression ol the Rebellion 
by a vigorous prosecution of the War, are requested 
to meet at their several Ward Rooms on Tuesday 
Jtvening. July b'h. at 8 o'clock, f «r toe purpose of 
selecting Five Delegates from each Ward to attend 
the Congressional Convention for this District, to 
be ho!d«u at City Hall m this City, on Thurs- 
day July 7th, at 10 o'clock A. M 
The Delegates thus e.ccud will meet and select 
out ulrgnte of /firsf. 
The meetings in the several Wards will be held in 
Ike following places:— 
Ward 1. at fcnglne House. Monument street. 
2, Ward Room, Congress street. 
14 8, 44 44 Myrtle street. 
•• ♦, 44 44 Old City Hall. 
44 6, 44 44 South street 
44 6, " *• bpring streeet. 
44 7, 44 bracket street. 
Fan Out*kr City Comm. 
Congressional Convention—First District 
The voters of the first Congressional District who 
are unconditionally in favor ot the Union, the su- 
premtey -of the Constitution and Laws, and the 
suppression of the Rebellion by a vigorous prosecu* 
Uon of the War. are invited to send Delegates to a 
Convention to beheld at the CITY UALL, in Port• 
lund, on THURSDAY, the 1th qf July, at 10 o'clock 
A. M., for the purpose of nominating a Candidate 
for Representative to Congress and an Elector of 
President and Vico-President. 
The basis of representation will be as follows:— 
Each city and town will be entitled to one Delegate, 
and one Delegate additional for every seventy-five 
votes ca«t for Gov. Coney in 1963. A majority frac- 
tion will entitle to an additional Delegate. 
The Committee will be in session at the Hall, at 9 
o'clock to receive Credentials. 
Jobs Lynch, Portlaud, | 
Saw all b. Grosb, N.GIouce ter, j T. 
John D. Lincoln, Brunswick, | Union 
Joa* A. Wakrmas, uorhaM, y District 
Guo. n. Know CTOS. Allrod, | 
Edwin B Smith, Saco, | committee. 
John WknrwosTu, Kittery, J 
June 31.1861 
Fourth of July. 
Iu the midst of war and war's alarms the 
the people are not in the mood to celebrate 
old events, however important and significant 
such events may have been; nor do they feel 
like stopping to glorify the Declaration of In- 
dependence while blows are demanded to 
make that Independence an established fact. 
Perhaps it is well. Let the passing hour be 
devoted to supplying present pressing needs, 
and to strengthing the hands that are holding 
up the pillars of Liberty's temple oivthls con- 
tinent. This work done, the nation will cele- 
brate the annually returning 4th of July with 
a zest, a meauing, a spirit, an inspiration to 
which in all past time they have been com- 
parative strangers. 
Last year the 4th was observed In a way to 
make every patriotic heart leap for joy. It 
was then that Pemberton surrendered to 
Grant the city and defences of Vicksburg, 
with over 30,000 prisoners. The set back to 
the rebel hordes at Gettysburg was near 
enough to the same day to bo considered a 
part of its observance. If wo could have 
something of the kind this year, the national 
heart would rejoice, and the blood would 
bound through the veins with increased activ- 
ity, giving new life and strength. 
We have heard of preparations for hut very 
few public observances of the day in this 
State. In Bath quite a demonstration will be 
made, in connection with the welcome to the 
returned veterans of the 3d regiment, belong- 
ing in that city, and It will prove a centre of 
attraction for a large number of towns. 
In this city the public observance of the 
day will he of the most simple character, con- 
fined probably to the riuging of bells and 
firing of salutes. The city expenditure for 
the occasion Is limited to *500. There will he 
various means of festive enjoyment provided. 
The City llall is to be a centre of attraction 
under the auspices of the Christian Commis- 
sion. Mechanics’ llall is to present its at- 
tractions under the auspices of the Central 
Church Sabbath School, the Theatro at Deer- 
ing Llall and Sprague's and Blanchard’s Min- 
strels, at Lancaster's llall, will he on hand for 
benefits, and divers other dirertheineuts, 
more or less select, will fill up the day and 
evening. The usual number of accidents from 
pistols and fire works will doubtless occur, 
bat as It is the “4th," and as our workmen 
and editorial staff desire to show their period 
leal respect for American Independence, no 
record of events will be given in the Press till 
Wednesday morning. 
No paper will he issued from this office to- 
morrow. 
Letter from the Maine Thirty-Second. 
Neau Pktbrsbubo, Va., June 25,1864. 
To the Editor qf the Prr$t. 
Excuse me for making a request of you to 
publish these few lines, written in a rifle pit 
under the fire of musketry, and sharpshooters 
of the enemy, while our folks are throwing 
two shells, from siege guns, every fifteen miu- 
utes, Into the city. What I now write re- 
gards the casualties in Co. C, 32d Maine Reg- 
iment. Please publish fur the benefit of 
friends. 
Second Lieut. Burr, was wounded on the 
12lhof May; First Lieut. Hammond, wound- 
ed on the 18th ult. 
Our captain (Sargeant) has been away from 
us nearly one month; he was bruised on the 
back by a piece of shell. He returned yes- 
terday. We are rejoiced to see him. 
Killed in different battles: Sergt. Joseph 
Files,May 12th; privates Howard Robinson, do 
18th; Win. McKay, dodo; Geo. M. Harmon, 
June 3d; Henry A. Hussey, do 20th. 
Wounded, since died: Privates AdoDiram 
Cookson, May 12th; Chas. McGuire, do 18th, 
died same day according to report; Corp. 
Freeman J. Knights, June 0th, died 13th. 
Wounded and away from their company; 
Privates John H. Dodge, Clarence L. Abbott, | 
Philip Wedge, Wm. S. Davis, Edward Rafter, 
Daniel W. Leavitt, May 12th; Corp. Joseph 
H. Goff, do l:ltb ; privates Chas. N. Kincade, 
Presscott Chamberlain, do 10th; Query C. 
Thurston, Algenon Q. Brown, June 3d; Corp. 
Robert T. Smith, do 17th, bruised on the left 
shoulder as he lay on the ground, by an un- 
eroloded spent round shell; pioneer John 
Mtiey, June 22; private Edward Q. Shaw, 
do 24th, probably mortally; John McGee, do 
do do. 
Missing: Pioneer Abraham Wyman, May 
6th; privates Jas. K. P. Whitten, Geo. W. 
Wilson, May 27ill. 
Died: Privates Abel W. Taylor, May —, in 
hospital in Philadelphia; Frauk Titcomb, 
May 22d, at home. 
Seven are abseut without leave, their names 
I withhold; eleven absent sick; one has de- 
serted. Thirty are reported lor duty, vis.: 
one Sergt., four Corps., twenty-five privates; 
mustering iu the company twenty-three guns. 
E. II. Liiinr. 
The Recent Railroad Disaster. 
The ‘‘Neckar” sailed from Hamburg the 18th 
of May with 588 passengers, the greater part 
of whom came from Bohemia, aud tho re- 
mainder from Poland, Saxony, the Hanseatic 
towns, Sweden aud Norway. *<rhes6 emi- 
grants were distinguished for their eminently 
respectahle appearance, broad countenances 
and flaxen hair, all grouped into families, aud 
bound principally for the Western States.— 
They landed at Quebec, and alt but eighty 
persons, who were not able to pay their fares, 
took the cars. 
The train on tearing Point Levi, contained 
45ft passengers, who occupied eleven freight 
and second class cars. At 1.15 A. M. the 
traiu arrived at St. Hilaire station, a mile or 
■u from the bridge over the Richelieu, the out- 
let of Lake Champlain. The traiu immedi- 
ately proceeded up the track to the bridge 
over the Richelieu. The night was tine and 
clear. The draw was then open, and five 
barges pasting through on their way to Lake 
Charnpla'u in tow of a steamer. The usual 
red danger light was burning, aud could lie 
seen at a distance of 1020 feet, or more than 
1000 feet from the end of the bridge, which is 
j constructed of iron and rests upon seven 
| stone piers at an altitude of ajx>ut forty feet 
from the summer level of the river. 
The bridge-master saw the traiu coming, 
and other signals were given, but all to no 
purpose. On came the train, aud just as the 
mast of the third vessel bad cleared the bridge, j 
the engine plunged into the gap, and car af- 
ter car thundered into the river forty feet be- 
low and upon |the deck of a barge that was 
passing the draw. 
The locomotive struck the barge just alb 
the mast and bounded olf aud plunged into 
the river. The baggage cars came tumbling 
after, followed by the passenger cars in rapid 
succession. The cars were hrokeu and piled 
upon one another in terrible confusion. Such j 
a spectacle is seldom witnessed on earth.— j 
The whole seemed as if they had been placed 
under the pressure of some enormous power 
aud crushed into an unrecognizable mass of 
splinters, iron, humau flesh aud bones! It 
seems that no prolonged suffering tortured 
the last moments of these poor foreigners. 
Death in every case appears to have been in- 
stantaneous, so says the correspondent of the 1 
Montreal Gazette who has given a very graph- 
ic account of this terrible accident. We will 
not attempt to describe the scene that follow- 
ed it. We rejoice to believe that everything 
lias been done that could he to relieve the suf- 
fering of those w ho wire taken out alive from 
the ruins. 
A great many of the dead were evidently 
asleep when the accident occurred, as they 
had taken off their boots aud coats, endeavor- 
ing to make themselves as comfortable as pos- 
sible on board such a conveyance. They 
were found in heaps one upou another, and 
dressed in the traditional blue of the German 
people. 
The drawbridge is about fifty feet high from 
i the water, and seventy feet wide. The eutire 
length of tho bridge is about 1200 feet. The 
i order* to engineer* and conductor* are to 
stop a moment before passing the bridge, but 
! it seems iu this case tbe engineer paid no at- 
tention and pressed forward, plunging the 
train into this river, and destroying some 
hundred of human lives and wounding many 
persons. He has been arrested, and we trust ai 
justice will be meted out to him iu full meas- 
ure. His name is William Burney. He was 
first a fireman, and ha* been promoted in 'the 
usual way, having been employed on the road 
some eleven years. The whole responsibility, 
it would seem, rests upon him. 
a 
Affairs at Norfolk, Va. 
[Vrum tbe Norfolk AVie Htfftmr ] 
Piebpont Uepl’diated.—The disclosure 
made iu this journal yesterday, of the man- 
agement of State and city affairs, under Gov. 
Pierpont aud Mayor Brooks, did not take any- 
body here by surprise. The citizens ot Nor- 
folk have, for over a year back, been complain- 
ing of the extortions of the civil authorities; 
aud as early as February, a deputation of citi- 
zens waited upou the military authorities, and 
asked that the civil government he set aside. 
Gen. Butler was uuwllling to interfere in the 
matter. He was assured that the majority of 
voters were anxious that such a step should 
be taken. More urgent matters came up; and 
Gen. Butler went into the field, boon alter, 
Gen. Sbepley assumed command, aud he was 
likewise urged to set aside the extortionate 
civil government—which did nothing but col- 
I lect taxes and expend tbe money among un- 
employed office-holders. Four days ago, Geu. 
< Sbepley, in compliance with the public wish, 
{ issued the following order: 
Many loyal citizens of Norfolk having rep- 
resented to the Military authorities iu this 
Department that theyado not desire a continu- 
ance of the Municipal Government that has 
heretofore been recogtdied by the Command- 
ing treueral, it has been determined before 
any tfual action is taken upou those petitions, 
to lake an expression of the preference of the 
citizens themselves at the polls. 
On the day of the ensuing municipal elec 
lion iu the city of Norfolk, u poll will be open- 
ed at the several places of voting, and sept- 
rate ballot boxes will be kept open during the I 
hours of voting, iu w hich voter* may deposit 
their ballots, Yes" or “No," upon the follow- 
ing question: 
Those iu lavor ol continuing the present 
form of Municipal Government duting the 
existence of Military occupation will vote 
“Yes.” 
“Those opposed to it will vote “No." 
Persons otherwise entitled to vote, and who 
have taken the oath required in the Amnesty 
Proclamation of the President, will not be 
considered as disqualified Ironi voting on 
this question by reason of tbeir not having 
taken any other oaths, but will be allowed 
to vote upon this question if qualified iu other 
respect*. 
The Prove st Marshal will appoint persons 
to receive and couut and declare these votes 
iu case the Commissioners of Election or I 
other officers presiding at the polls shall fail 
to do so. 
The Hegirne adds, “Yesterday being the 
“ day Axed for tire annual election of Mayor 
“of Norfolk, the citizens decided the question 
submitted to them. The majority against 
“the civil rule is three hundred and fuur- 
*' teen.” Then follows a detailed state of tl e 
vote. 
W# also find the following brief article in 
the same number of the 'Iteyinte: 
Gen. Bl’ti.ek.—Never belore, since the be- 
ginning of lire war, has a commander of a de- 
partment been so honored a* was Gen. Butler 
yesterday, by the citizens of Norfolk. In the 
face ol lire written slander* of Pierpont tin* verbal backbiting of civil office-holders, aud the perjury and conspiracy ot whi*key-smug- ! glers, tile people went to the polls. auj 
eided by a vote of three hundred and fourteen 
to sixteen, that they preferred the military 
government, as administered by General But- 
ler and General Sbepley, to that o^he dis- 
honest and corrupt so-called “restored gov 
eminent’’ of Peirpont and Brooks. This 
seems to ns n most thorough vindication of 
Gen. Butler and his administration in the De- 
partment of Virginia anti North Curoliua. 
Letter from the State Capital. 
Avgusta, June 23,1SW. 
To the SJitor of the Preee. 
The following commission* have been Laucd j 
ilnce my last, viz : 
IRISH REGIMENT LIGHT ARTILLERY. 
Jolm G. Deaue of Portland, 5d Lieut, Cth i 
Battery. 
FOURTEENTH REGIMENT INEAXTBT. 
Ajalon Godwin of Kuinford, Captain Co. { 
II. Oscar W. Pitcher of Belfast, 1st Lieut. 
Co. U. 
SEVENTEENTH REGIMENT. 
Granville F. Sparraw of Portland, Captain 
Co. B. Robert II Mathes of Durham, (N. II.) 
1st Lieut. Co. A. William II. Sturgis of Stau- 
dish, 1st I.ieut. Co. B. Edwin Emery of San- 
ford, 2<l Lieut. Co. I. Lloyd W. Lainos of 
Berwick. 2d Lieut. Co. K. Hannibal S. War- ] 
ren of Norway, 2d Lieut. Co. C. Partin Craw- 
ford of Gardiner, 2d Lieut. Co. G. 
TWENTIETH REGIMENT INFANTRY. 
Mattson C. Sanborn of South Berwick, 1st 
Lieut. Co. E. Joseph Fuller 2d of Bruns- 
wick, 1st Lieut Co. K. 
THIRTY-HIRST REGIMENT INFANTRY. 
Daniel White of Bangor, Col. William It. 
Currier of Brewer, Major. 
'-'luiiai uuutf iibb ueeu rrceiveu ui me rt;- 
signalion ami honorable discharge of 1st Lt. 
Carydon A. Alvord, Jr., Co. B., Uth Regt. 
The lollowing is a copy of a special oTder 
issued from the Departmeut on the 25th ult. 
It appearing that Captain Henry Warren, 
7th Maine Volunteers, whose sentence is pro- 
mulgated in General Court Martial Orders 
No. 139, from this Office, dated May 31st, ’64, 
did previous to the action of the President up- 
on his senteuee, ask and obtain permission to 
be relieved from arrest, for the purpose of 
leading hia company in battle, and that he was 
killed while bravely lighting near Spotlsylvs- 
nia Couit House, by direction of the Presi- ! 
dent, so much of the above General Court 
Martial Order as relates to Captain Warren is 
hereby revoked, and the sentence in his case 
is disapproved.” 
The disability in the esse of Capt. Elish S. 
Bisbee, formerly of the 9th Regiment, who 
was dismissed the service by sentence of Court 
Martial, has been removed. 
Exchange of Maine Prisoners, 
The New York Tribune has advices from 
New Orleans of June 21, which state that by 
au arrival from Grand Ecore at the mouth of 
the Red river, June 17th, three hundred 
wounded men who were left on the Helds of 
Pleasant Hill and Mansfield last April were 
returned to our lines by the Confederates, 
who sent down on the same boat Gen. Szy- 
ntanski, their Commissioner of Exchange, for 
the purpose of negoliatiatiug a general ex- 
change of prisoners in- that Department. 
These men reached New Orleans J uue ISth, 
on parole. The Tribune's correspondent 
bears testimony to the humane treatment re- 
ceived by these men at the hands of the rebel 
military authorities, as well as by citizeus 
with whom they have been brought into con- 
tact during their captivity. Such as have 
died havo been decently buried in coffius, and 
the respect of civilized life shown to their 
remains. The following are the Maine uames 
which we Hud in looking over the list of 
the prisoners: 
Lieut. John Coates, A, 15th Me.; Adj. A. 
A. Clark, do; Richard Ryan, A, do; J. C. 
Libby, U, do; A. II. Hutchinson, C, do; 
Jonathan liaudall, A do; Lieut. C. B. Bailer, 
K, 39th; Corp. A. N. l)unn, 29th; S. M. 
Murray, C, do; Sergt. E. F. Berry, G, 13th; 
Sergt. H. C. Chase, B, do; G. B. Fogg, H, 
do; Corp. C. B. Moody. D, do, dead; Aaron 
Hunter, I,do,dead; Sergt. Joseph Anderson 
F. do; Lary Prentls, H, 30th, dead; Amos 
Kenuiston, F, do; J. B. Pullen, K, do, do; 
Corp. Thomas W. Dolly, K, do; J. F. Tyler, F, 
A. T. Greeu, B, 15th; Sergt. J. E. Lothrop,’ 
do; S. Grant, A. 13th; J. McNulty, do; E. 
Cunninghanj, I, 15th; II. A. Wyman, I, 29lh, 
dead; H. U. Forbes, II. do; G. Smith, do, 
dead; J. M. Bickford, A,30th; J. F. Gray, 
F. do; W. Kilpatrick, C, do; J. Bourne, E, 
do; H. Pauley, H, do; dead; F. B. Colwell, 
G, do; J. G. Shaw, C, do, dead ; J. L. White, 
C, do; Eaoch Small, C. do; J. L. Linscot, II, 
All the foregoing not otherwise designated, 
have been paroled and were to be] at once 
discharged If disabled, furloughed, if likely 
to be unlit for duty for thirty days, or trans- 
ferred to St. Louis if too 111 to receive fur- 
lough. 
Secbktaky Fessenden. Tho Boston 
Journal in speaking ol the appointment of the 
lion. Win. Pill Fessenden to the office of Sec- 
retary of the Cabinet says: 
We are glad that the President and the Sen- 
ate, in this instance, had the wisdom to dis- 
card mere geographieal prejudices, and chose 
a good man for a most important place, al- 
though an effect was to give New England 
two seats in the Cabinet. That Mr Fessend- 
en is such a man lew will doubt. Thorough- 
ly experienced in public life, endowed with 
remarkably keen and steady perceptions, of 
the most unsullied integrity, and admirably 
trained in all the intricacies of the country's 
finances by his long tenure of the post of 
Chairman of the Seuate Finance Committee, 
he seems just the man to succeed Secretary 
Chase at this moinentiious period. Whatever 
can tie done by capacity and effort to improve 
our financial position, we may rest assured, 
will he done by Secretary Fessenden, 
The Boston Post, [Democratic] says: 
The Hon.Wn.Pirr Fessenden is Secretary 
of the Treasury. He is an honest mau 
and a competent one—one, we believe, who 
will enter upon his arduous duties with a de- 
sire and a determination to discharge them 
tailhfully and in a manner most advantageous 
to the public. 
The New York Post says:—Mr. Fessenden 
Is one of the ablest men in the country; a 
man of nerve and courage, of a clear head 
and a determined spirit He has on many 
occasions expressed his views on the financial 
situation, in his place in the Senate, and has 
always lavored a vigorom and effective taxa- 
tion as the first necessity. He has not hesi- 
tated on several occasions, to denounce all 
efforts which were not sustained by this, the 
foundation-stone of Ananre; and, the country 
has reason to expect and believe that ho will 
lay before Congress at once a schedule of 
taxes which will provide a sufficient revenue 
to reduce prices, cause gold to fall, and re- 
store and maiutaiu our credit abroad. 
Fibes in tub Woods.—The Aroostook 
Pioneer says several families above Fort Kent, 
have been burnt out and their ’crops entirely 
destroyed. At Ashland several acres of crops 
were destroyed, and the buildings of J. A. 
Flint and David Eastman, and a school house 
near Mr. Flints. 
C. W. Clayton of Masardis, had a large 
amount of grass land so badly scorched as to 
entirely destroy this year's crop. 
A destructive Are between the Aroostook 
road and the Oxbow settlement occurred on 
Saturday and Sunday, 18th and 19th, which 
extended over somi valuable timber laud 
Tuarsday last John Clark, at “Winding Hill, 
in the south part of the town, lost Iris house 
and baru, and the old mau is left entirely des- 
titute. 
The bridge across the Houlfon road near 
Mr. Clark's was also destroyed. 
Nearly all of the fence lor a distance of two 
miles on the "K -ach,” so called, was destroy- 
ed by Are on Thursday. The settlers along 
the west b.iuk of the river with difficulty 
saved their buildings. 
U. S. Hospital Steamer Matilda,) 
Bermuda Hundreds, Va., June 27. j 
Tj tht Editor of the Preta 
Tire following sick and wounded Maine sol- 
diers were transferred to General Hospital, 
Fort Monroe, from this steamer yesterday: 
321 Me., Co. G, privates sick; Joseph Mc- 
Keuuy, Jam -s A. Hawley, S. Heath, Win 1). 
Petliugill. D. C. Cavalry Sergts. Frank Har- 
mon, wounded in hand; Nathan More, wound- 
ed in arm; Oorp. D. B. McKenny, sick; pri- 
vate Nalliau Snell, sick. U.h Me., Co. G, pri- 
vate 8. Clough, sick. 
Yours truly, J. F. Pratt, 
Sergeant iu charge. 
Deaths op Maine Soldiers. The fol. 
lowing deaths of Maine soldiers took p[acc at 
City Point from June 22d to 29lh: 
P. Binner, 1st Me. Art.; John Cnnuors, 1st 
Mass. Arf.; Ezra Chargue, loth Yermoui.; 
Albert James, 1st Me. Art.; J. J. Jackson, j 
do.; F. Grant, 23d Me,; J. II. Oruc, 1st Me. 
Art.; Patrick P. Black, 52d Mass.; L. C. Cha- 
lul’ney, 12th MasJ.; Samuel Spencer, do.; L. 
D. Perkins, 1st Me. Art.; Aiphonso Miller, do.; 
Edward Jones, 19th Mass.; L. L. Lord, do.; 
L. Pride, 14th Me.; U. A. Atkins, 1st Mass. 
Art.; G. Frolbingbam, do.; L. A. Sturtevant, 
1st Me. Art.; Albert James, 1st Me.; Osmond 
Towue, 32d Me.; E. J. Jenuisen, 1st Me. Art. 
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A eir Advert item »nts To-Day. 
Wanted—A situation. 
Farm for Site—Francis Libby 
House and Lot r<>r£ale—Jonn C. Proutor. 
8trav Cow—Peter Gammon 
M. C. M A — Regular Monthly Meeting, 
N arse—Dana bro* 
8et-81de Home—John T. Smith. 
Cilumuy Refuted—8. W okillin. 
Theatre—Deeriug ball. 
/u tlou Sa’e-E M. Patten. 
• hil Iren's Coneert -Programme. 
To Get—A. L brown. 
B >h*inian Goods at Auction—Henry Bailey £t C o 
Hordes, Ac., at A net ion—Henry Bailey. Letter Gist. 
CjTThere was quite a frost at East Macbaa* 
on Tuesday night laat. 
*2f"One dollar a pound is paid for wool in 
Somerset County. 
Sy All the railroads connecting Rich annul 
with the South are sundered. 
BTCo. A, State Guards, ("apt. Morse, has 
been ordered to garrison Fort McClary, Rittery. ^ 
They must be on duty by the 10th of July. 
i3TThe price of substitutes in Washington on ^ 
Wednesday was £4>0. There were largo pur- 
chases in expectation of a rise. 
Charges against Provost Marshall Bean, 
of the 5th District, are being investigated. His 
1 
headquarters are at Belfast. 
'sb tiwiG»»ui»uuue»uuj more iits'j ne is 
apt to make. A hen with one chicken Toes more 
scratching than if she had a family of fifteen. 
HT Receipts of all places of amusement in 
this country are hereafter to be taxed one per 
cent. j 
tit The “Crutch" Is the significant title of a 
small paper published at the U. S. General Hos- 
pital, Annapolis, Md. 
jyThcSt. Louis Democrat gives a list of 
twenty-one radical papers in Missouri that suj>- 
port Lincoln and Johnson. 
jyThe house of Mr. William H. Foss, in 
Whitneyville, was partially destroyed by tire, 
on Wednesday morning. 
EaTFlavel said that if men should rise from 
the dead and read their epitaphs, some of them 
would think that they had got in the wrong 
grave. 
fgf A schoolmaster out West posted in his 
schoolroom the following: “Nonas—Noswarin, 
cussin, or running abowt luse or hollerin in this 
scul. 
ST"Andrew D. Euson of Hartford, who was 
injured by the railroad accident at Berlin a few 
days ago, died on the 2Kth. He was city auditor 
and also deputy sheriff of Hartford county. 
kJT'A collection amounting to $192.75 was 
taken up at the Union Convention at Auburn, 
on the 29th ult., for the benefit of the sick and 
wounded soldiers at Augusta. 
gr.viaj. c. v. Crossman, of the 1st Heavy- 
Artillery, arrived at his borne in Bangor on 
Thursday. He has a painful bullet wound in 
his right arm. 
OTThe whole number of shoemakers in the 
United States is 164,GbO. Of th.s, there are in 
Massachusetts 41,011, or about one-fourth part 
of the whole. 
SUP “Delta," of the Boston Advertiser, says 
Col. Smith of the 1st Maine Cavalry, was woun- 
ded in the thigh, on the march from the White 
House. The wound is not considered a dan- 
gerous one. 
3rThe Bath Times gives the people of Bow- 
doinham the credit of raising for the soldiers 
recently $455, and the people of Woolwich for 
$236 in aid of the Christian Commission, for- 
warded through thelBath Army Committee. 
Dr. Lyman, Hospital Inspector from 
Washington, is now in Bangor for the purpose 
of looking at the conveniences for a military 
hospital that will accommodate from two to five 
hundred patients. 
£y Capt. Lysander J. Hume, of the 19th 
Massachusetts regiment, which was c|ptured 
near Petersburg, on the 22d ult., was a resident 
of Calais, this State, and was among the cap- 
tured. 
iy The Aroostook Pioneer says that after a 
long and severe drouth, they were blessed on 
Saturday night and Sunday with a gentle rain, 
which did much good, besides extinguishing the 
fires. 
grit is said the quotas on all the calls on 
this State have been filled, without regard to 
those who have enlisted in the navy. If so we 
have a large balance in our favor to put against 
the next call. 
if The Paris Democrat, bv an erroneous 
credit, makes 400 wounded soldiers pass through 
Bangor for Augusta, from General Grant's Ar- 
my. The error is by no means an unusual one 
even iu the best regulated offices. 
yIn the list of patents issued for the week 
ending June 28th, is one for Simeon Goodwin of 
lisddeford. Me., assignor to Charles A. Shaw of 
the same place, for improvement iu mechanising 
for tilling or building bobbins in spinning. 
y The St. Paul papers say throngs of emi- 
grants are Socking into Minnesota. They are 
mostly foreigners, and nearly all seem to have 
money, many bringing from $1000 to $2000 in 
gold to buy farms with. 
iy W'e learn from the Brunswick Telegraph 
that the Germania Band will furnish music for 
the Commencement week at Bowdoiu. At the 
concert on Tuesday evening preceting Com- 
mencement Bay, Miss Adelaide Phillips, a dis 
tinguished vocalist, will take part. 
lif The following gentlemen were appointed 
District committee at the Convention of the 
Second Congressional District, held at Auburn 
on the 29th inst.: L. F. Prescott, Farmington; 
Sylvester Oakes, Auburn; R. P. Carr,Bowdoin- 
ham; R. S. Stevens, Paris. 
y Contribution* are being made in our large 
cities to send onions to the soldier* of the Poto- 
mac, on account of the danger of the scurvy 
among them. Could not a few barrels be pur- 
chased in this city and sent along? the soldiers 
need them more than we do. 
y The Junior Class at the Bangor Theologi- 
cal Seminary, the Whig says, with one excep- 
tion, have volunteered in the service of the 
Christian Commission, and have gone to the 
front, whero they will immediately commence 
upon their new and important duties. 
y We arc sorry the Biddeford Union has 
deemed it necessary to copy an article con- 
ceived in a spirit of malignity against the Press, 
without also copying from the Press the brief 
article to which it refers. We have not so 
learned the hssons of editorial courtesy. 
y The Oxford Democrat says the Franklin 
Patriot has been revived, in the old clothes of 
the defunct Bath Courier. The Courier died of 
scurvy, gangrene, and galloping consumption, 
and if these should prove to be contagious dis- 
eases the Patriot may be in danger. 
rST* The Bath Times learns from a private 
letter from the army of the Potomac that about 
100 men of the Maine 19th arc missing, proba- 
bly taken prisoners at the time the 15th and 19th 
Massachusetts regiment were captured, being in 
the same Division. Sergeant Grow, of Co. K, 
19th Maine, acting sergeant major, was woun- 
ded in the charge. 
iy We learn from the Belfast Republican 
that ou the 23d, ult. William Voung, living in the 
western part of that city, near the Belmont line, 
fell from the roof of a barn on which he was at 
work, and was almost instantly killed, his ribs 
being broken and driven into his lungs. The 
high wind caused him to lose his balance. He 
was 43 years of age. 
y The New Bedford Mercury says a returned 
soldier of the 7th Mass, regiment was discovered 
soundly sleeping under one of the trees near the 
depot in Taunton, with his cap for a pillow. On 
being roused, and asked why he was reduced to 
such a necessity as that of sleeping out cf doors 
he replied: “It’sof no use; I can't sleep on a 
mattrass, and so I came out last night, and in 
the uld fashion, I have had a good rest." 
y A merchant in Boston whose ago exempts 
him from military service, advertises iu the 
Journal, over his own name, for an honest, 
loyal, sober, sound man to represent him in the 
army of the United States. His example is being ( 
imitated by many of the citixens of that city, | 
who are themselves exempts, but who do not for 
that reason consider themselves morally ab- 
solved from rendering personal service, at least 
by proxy, in the army. 
iJ ’’.he London Advertiser says Garibaldi is 
remarkable fur his reverence of the Sabbath day, 
and that, as one proof „f this, he refused, when 
in l.oudon, to aecuinpany some of the highest 
in the land, though urgently solicited to do so, 
on a visit to the Zoological Gardens on a Sun- 
day—solely because he would have regarded 
such a visit as a v.elation of the sanctity of the 
Sabbath.” 
3TIf the Paris Democrat alludes to the Press, 
it is entirely mistaken in saying we oppose the 
Publishers’ and Editors' Convention. We do 
not oppose it. We simply fail to see why we 
should go into any arrangement to prolong the 
life or promote Hie interests of pajiers that op- 
pose the Government and favor the rebellion. 
We recognise no interests in the Bangor Demo- 
crat, the Machias Union, the Anson Advocate, 
or the Portland Advertiser, that we feel bound 
to protect or respect; nor do we see, with such 
views, why we should voluntarily place ourselves 
in a relation that may require us to confer, on 
newspaper matters, with the treasonable editors 
of such sheets. Let them die and fade from 
memory; the sooner the better. One word more: 
we would most gladly and cheerfully associate, 
for festive purposes or for mutual acquaintance, 
with the editors aud publishers of Union papers, 
though we fail to see any way in which even 
such association can he mmliv KnuUnac 
pecuniary advantage. We will oombine with 
any person to put down rebellion and to thwart 
the desigus of traitors; but wo wish to render 
neither aid nor comfort to those who are seeking 
to defeat the plans and purposes of the Ooveria- 
ment. Others will do as they please, and we 
will not complain. We claim the same right. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
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Sec. Pciipnt/en’f Policy. 
New Yoke. July 2. 
The World’s Washington dispatch says if 
Senator Fessenden accept?, his p llcy will be, 
first, to repeal the gold bill and alt restrictions 
upon commercial transactions. Second, to 
issue additional curreucy. merely to make the 
money market easier. Third, the establish- 
ment of a system of open loans, to supply the 
necessities of the government and reduce the I 
excessive currency. Fourth, the stoppage of 
war on State banks. Fifth, to make the tariff 
more ol a reveuue than a war basis. Sixth, ! 
as heavy a rate of taxation as Congress can be 
induced to impose. Seventh, issue six per 
cent, interest bearing notes instead of curren- 
cy. Eighth, systemiie the collection of taxes 
so as not to withdraw the currency auddeuly 
and embarass trade. 
Various Itrms. 
New York, July 2. 
The Puritan was successfully launched this 
morning. 
The steamers City of Manchester. Hansa, 
and Pennsylvania, sailed today for Europe, 
with about $100,000 in specie. 
Col. Billy Wilson, died at Westchester on 
Saturday. 
Death of Jo»iak Quincy. 
DRstos, July 2. 
Josiaii Quincy, Senior, died in Braintree, 
last evening, aged 02 years. 
Oxford Cocntt Convention.—At the 
Oxford Connty Convention, held at Paris on 
Friday last, the lollowiug nominations were 
made:— 
For Senators —Wm. W. Virgin, Norway, 
Thomas Chase, Bucktield. 
Sheriff—Horatio Austin. 
County Attorney—W. W. Bolster. 
Register of Probate—J. S. Uohbs. 
Commissioner—Noah H. Hubbard. 
Treasurer—W. A. Pidgin. 
The resolutions endorse the Baltimore plat- 
form, Lincoln aud Johnson, Gov. Cony and 
Hon. Sidney Perham, and tender thanks to 
the soldiers. 
District Convention. 
We understand that arrangements hare 
been made with the Portland, Saco «fc Ports- 
mouth Railroad Co. to convey delegates to and 
from the Convention tor one fare—tickets to 
be good on any train on the 0th, 7th and Sth. 
It is expected that similar arrangements wilT 
be made with the other roads. 
Ft be Wokks for the Fourth in great varie- 
ty, also Toys and Fancy Goods, may be found 
in abumiauce at the store of Chas. Day, Jr., 
114 Middle street. Persons In want of such 
articles will do well to call on him. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
*%. mu. 
The ladies of Christian Commission take this 
method of soliciting from the friends of sick and 
wounded soldiers, liberal donation# of cake, meats 
strawberries, cream, flowers, to., for furnishiug 
tfceir refreshment tables ou the 4th of July. Dona- 
tion# will be received at the New City Hall, after 7 
o'clock ▲. M. Monday July 4. 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
SO MIDDLE ST., POltTLAMD, Mr 
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
1’ortUud, Slay IU, 1S64. * may 12dCm 
THOM VS G. LURING, DRUGGIST, 
-AND- 
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER, 
C.rarr arEickaatrl F.drralSi'a, 
A perfect St guaranteed. Tbe poor liberally con- 
sidered. mchiodtf 
A New Perfume for the Handker- 
chief- 
rhalou's “Night Blooming Cereus.’' 
Phalon’s “Night Blooming Cereus.” 
Phalon's “Night Blooming Coreus.” 
Phalon’s “Night Blooming Cereus.” 1 
Phalon's “Night Blooming Cereus.” 
Phslou's "NigUt (Looming Cereus.” 
Phalon’s "Night Blooming Cereus.” 
A most Exquisite, Delicate an i Fragraut Perfume, 
distilled tri*ui the Rare aud Beautilul Flower irom 
it lakes its name. 
Manulactured only by /’HALOS f SOS, N. Y. 
t tT'Betrareqf Counterfeits. Ask for Phalon's— 
Take no Other, fluid by Druggists gen* rally 
June2t'tHU3m 
“Buy Me, end 1*11 do you Good.*' 
ITaeDr. Langley’s Root and Herb Hitters 
For Jaundice. Costivene^*. Liver Complaint. Hu- 
mors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Piles, Dizziness. Head- 
ache. Drowsia ss, and ah d Besses arising from dis- 
ordered stomach, torpid liver, and bad blood, to 
which all persous are subjo t in spri; g aud summer. 
They cleanse the system, regulate the wrls, re- 
store the appetite, purify the blood, aud give sound- 
ness of mind and strength of bodv to all who use 
them. Sod by all dealers in Medicine everywhere, 
at 25. 60 and 76 cents per bottle GEO. C. GOOD- 
WIN It CJ.,37 Uauover Street, Boston, Proprie- 
tors. • ap2dtm 
Coughs aiid Colds. 
The sudden changes of our climate are sources of 
Pu'monary. Bronchial, and Astamatic Affections. 
Experience having proved that simple rt niedie* of- 
ten act speedily win u taken iu the early stages of the disease, reoourse should at once be had to •*Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches,*’ or Lozenges, let the Cold, 
Cough, or Irritation of the throat be ever so slight, 
as by this precaution a more serious attack may be 
eff ’Ctual'y warded off Public Speakers and Singers will find them effectual for dealing aud strengthen- 
ing the voice Soldiers should have them, as they 
cau he carried iu the pocket, and taken occasion 
requires. Juue26dAwlru 
Sozodoht” is now attracting very considerable 
attention, and well it may. iheartie'e represented 
by this musical name, is one of the best preparations 
for the teeth aud gums that has ever been offen d to 
tbepublic. 
We have been familiar with its results for some 
years past, aud have uever known a case iu which 
its use w as not pleasing and highly satisfactory. It 
polishes the teeth, hardens the gurus, aud gives a 
wholesome tone to the mouth and breath.— /*r**rs- 
dence Daily Press. mchl6 It 
II !■!■■—■!■■■ ^ 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
STIiMBR FROM FOR SAIX.0 
City of Baltimore. Liverpool_New York. June 2*2 
Asia.Liverpool. Boston.Jut e 26 
Germania.Southampton New York JuneSK 
Australasian.Liverpool._New York.. July 2 
Europa.Liverpool.Boston.July 9 
Scotia. ..Liverpool.New York .July IS 
Champion. New York Asplnwall—July 4 
Tubal Cain.New York West Indies .July 6 
Sidon.New York Liverpool... .July « 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool. .. July 6 
Washington .New York Havre.July 6 
Ebctric Spark .... New York New Orleans July 9 j 
Hibernian.Quebec Liverpool.July 9 
City of Loudon .New York.. Liverpool.luly 9 
New York New York London. July 9 ; 
Ocean Queen.New York Aspiuwall July 18 
City of Baltimore. .New York. Liverpool.July 16 i 
Louisiana. New York Liverpool... July 19 
iiecla.New York Liverpool. July P) 
* 
IMPORTS. 
MAITLAND NS. Sch Armagh-—ICO tons plaster, 
to order. 
HERBERT RIVER N8. Sch Adaline lo3 ton* 
coal, to Portland Co. 
HARRIED. 
Iu tlliieJty. July 1, l.y J M H„»th, Eiq I.iewi-llvu 
K Smith, uf till. cay. uud MU, Ad» o Ooombi, of Rockland. 
June 18. John A King, of Mt Vernon, and Mis* Mary Gordon, of * 
In Orrington, June 19, Capt Levi Krs and Mrs 
Dorrinda Roger.*. 
In llallowell. Juno 23, David P Holme* and mu* 
MartbaS Carr. 
In IJallowell, June 27. Charles Dudley, of Vassal- 
boro, aud $fl*s Jane C Ilevno'ds. of H. 
In Rockland JunePt. John li Skinner aud MU* 
Julia A .Maddock*, both ot So Thoiuaston. 
In v\ arreu, Juue 21, Win F Teague aud Miss «Lpsiu 
A Webt. 
* 
DIED. 
In this city. July 2, Mr Merrit Coolidge, aged 67 I 
year* 11 months. 
«TK uueral on Tuesday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, at 38 Winter street 
In Kondout. N. Y., June 22, Lizzie Myers, only I daughter ot William and llauuab Perry, aged 7 yr* i 2 mouths 26 days. Iu Westbrook. June 13, Mrs AdAline W, wife of ttoy»1 I^eighton, aged 3»> years. In \\ t-bster. May 29. Mrs Hetsey. wife of Jonathan Colby, aged year* C mouths. 
In New Sharon. June 17. Mrs Patience D8wan, aged 69 years. 
In Toppe d, May 30,of lung fever. Mr Levi Noyes, aged *.» years. 1 
in < helses, June 24. Jarnei Robbins, aged 33 years 5 months—member Co H. 14th Me Reg. In Chelsea, June^20 William A. son of William Robbins, Jr, ag»-d 18 year* 4 months. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Monday,.Jwly 4. 
8uu rises.4 29 I High water (am).11 nc 
Sum *‘t«.7 39 | Length of days.16.lo 
MARINE NEWS, i 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Saturday.Jaly2. 
• ARRIVED. 
Steamer Korea! City. Liacomb, Boaton 
Sch Sarah, (Br) Teed. Westport NS. 
Sch Armagh, (llr) Dunn. Maitland NS. 
Sell Adaline, (Br) Kettia, lierhirt River NS. 
Sch Hattie ESampson. Blake, Khiladelpbia 
Sch Ru.m1I, Sylreater Boaton. Sch Senator. Tyler. Salem. 
Sch Resolution,-, Viualhaveu. 
Sch Senator. Taylor, Salem for Boston. 
Sch Conaiituti'n Klagg Salem for Millbridgs. 
Sch Dorcaa. Nutter, (.ouldaboro for Boston. 
Sch (jilkoy. Uilkejr, Bangor for Heston. 
Sch Sally, PendleLn, lab aboro for (jlouccater. 
CLEARED. 
Summer Potomac. Sherwood, New Y*rk—Eiaerr 
& Koa. 1 
Ship Pomona. I Br) Spear. Qu-bec—master. 
Brig Argyle. (Br) Sm.th. Havana— I-aao Emery Sch uipaoy Law, (Br) Blackford. Westport NS— 
master. 
Seh John Uyara, (Br) Pye, Harry XB— Thomas U Wea on k Co 
Sch Jan*, (Hr) Clark, St Andrews NB— master 
Sch Arno. I Br) Carlisle. St John NB-master. 
Seh Sarah Kish, Koun’ain, lteaufor NC—master. 
.Jwly 3. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig Billow, (ot Salem) Reed, Havana 12th inst. 
8oh Diamond,-, Tremont. 
Sch harsh Elizabeth, liaupt, Waldobor. 
Sch Lizzie Guptil. Guptil, New York for Rockland 
Bioval for a brig. 
O-To-day being our National Anniversary, the 
Custom Rouse will not be open tor the transaction 
of business. 
A new barque, not yet named, recently launched 
at Brunswick by Arthur Woodaide. arrived at this 
port on Saturday. She is a very superior vessel of 
about GOO ton*. 
The n«mber of American sea-going craft lost dur- 
ing the month of Julv, is rep rtod at 11, viz; Two 
steamers, six ship", four barques, two brigs, and sev- 
en schooners. The total value of the above, exclu- 
sive of cargoes, is estimated at #460,000 During the 
laxt six month" 161 vessels of all claser", have been 
lost, the estimated value of which is #2.7*0,Out). 
Lauvchkd—At Calais. 23d ult, from the yard of 
Master William Hiuds, a tine s: hooter called the 
“Aligator.” 
At Cutler 23d ult, from the Mill Dam's Co'* yard, 
a superior schoouer of 2*5 tons, called the Mary D 
Haskell 
DISASTERS. 
Sch Medford, Jordan, sailed from Ellsworth 20th 
ult, with a cargo of lumber for Providence, and put 
back 24th. very leaky, having been ashore in the 
river. Will discharge for repairs. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NORFOLK—Ar 28th, brig Gilmer Meredith.Snow, 
Philadelphia. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 22th. schs Kate Merrill. Weeks. 
Port Royal SC; Ruth 11 Bakor, knight. Fortress 
Monroe. 
Ar 90th, brig Condova. Eddy, Matanza*. 
Ar 30th, brig Matilda. Norwood, Calais; schs Fred 
Warren, Coombs, Bucksport; Maryland, Foster, fin 
Portland 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, brig G W Barter. 
Gilchrist. Boston. 
ArlDth. barque Pathfinder. Robinson, Cardenas; 
brig C C Colson, Stimpson, Port Koval SC. 
Old 29th. schs Trade Wind, Hutcifn*. for Fortress 
Monroe; J D McCarty, Young, Boston; White Sea, 
Kob-nson, do. 
Ar3oth. »chs Geo W Edwards, Edwards, Calais; 
Oriental, Thompson. Portland. 
Cld $)th, schs Martha Maria. Blunt, Thomaston; 
8 R Jameson, Jameson, Portsmouth. 
ALBAN Y—Ar 3Jth, sch Emma Hotchkiss, Lewis, 
Boston. 
NEW YORK— Ar30th, barque American Eagle, 
Hanford, Acpinwall. 
Ar 3)tb. bng S Duncan. Horton, Charleston Bar; j 
schs 1 C Hertz. Spear, Willet's Point- Laurel. Park- 
er, Georgetown PEI Margaret.Pendleton, Machias ; < 
Mary Aun, Ryan, Calais; Governor, Chase, Port- 
land; J G Coliyer, Crosby do for Albany. 
Cld 30th. brigs Avondale. Dix, Boston; Elk. Al- 
len, Port Royal SC; F Hatch, Whitman, for Wash- 
ington. 
Ar Dt inst, brigs N»va, Talbot. Machias; Benjamin 
Delano, Bax er, Boston; sch" Boaton. McRae, from 
Calais; Camila. Appleby. East port; John Haggle*. 
Varuum, Machias: Vandalia Courins, Ellsworth; 
k*udu*kta# Mitchell. Addison; Rising Sun, Smith, 
JoeesUiro; Harbinger, Kyd«r, Bangor. 
Cld 1st. snips R L Laue. Giles, for Liverpool; C D 
Merwin. Rogers, Cadiz; barque L'uion, timer, do; 
sch Ukolona. fhatcher. Boston. 
Sid 30th, barque Trovatore; brigs Thomas Owen, 
Ucola. Evelyn «>inn. 
inyier Arsu. Darque tuon Stevens, from Car- 
denas. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 29th, »ch Lois Walsh, Eaton, 
Ca an 
PRO VIDENCE—Ar lat. sch Mt Hope Spaulding. 
Rockland. 
* 
N ► WPORT—81d lat iust, acbs Mt Hope. Spauld- 
ing, (from Rockland) for Naw York; Ida F Wheel- 
er. Dyer, from Provideuce for Philadelphia; Israel L 
Snow Higgiua, Rockland for New York; M Whit- 
nov, llall Yiuaihaven for do. 
HOLMES’S HOLE—Ar 90th.brig Ilmira.Norton, 
Rath for Philade ph a sehs'Carroll. Crocker, from 
Klizabethport for Boston; Lion. Furbish, Rockland 
for New York; Meehanie. Orr, Baugor for Sag Har- 
bor; H D Grindle. Turner, do for Fall River; Pro- 
tection, Hay ford, Calais for Providence. 
Ar 1st iust, schs Eliza Williams, from Boston for 
Philadelphia; fjuail. Brewster, do for N%w York; | 
Alabama. GardiiiMr. Calais for Norwich 
BOSTON—A r Ut iust, ship Waterloo. Babson, fm 
Liverpool; schs Only Son, Lowrie, aud Mazurka, 
Kimball, Baugor. 
Cld 1st inst. brig Poiusit, Cousins, Havana, ach 
Banner. Jordan, Calais. 
Ar 2d, ship Harriet, Mooney, from Matauza*; schs i 
Almira Auu, Wall, and Springbok, Haskell, lm Port 
Ewan. 
l id 2d. ship Daring. Henry, San Francisco; brig 
AJ Rosa. Small. Portland, to load for Cuba, schs 
Henry Cole, llazelton, Washington; D B Doane, 
Knowlton. Philadelphia; Zina. Bradbury, MachU*; 
Elizabeth Brown, leprtaux N B. 
S a LEM—Ar 1st iust. schs Abby Weld, Hatching*, 
and Zulma, Lam-on, klizabethport. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 29th. ‘chs Egret. Moore, from 
Baugor for Boston, Yantic, Bancroft, hast Machias 
for New Y rk ; M-ntrOM- Barter, fm Calais for Nor- 
wich; Hsmp’on. llart, Calais for Charlestown. 
Ar 30th. sc’is Lapwit g, llolloaay, ftn Baugor for 
Boston; M d uni. Atkiua. Huston for Kastuprt. Har- 
riet Neal. Godfrey, Klizabethport for Pembroke. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 30tb, sch Empress. Emery, Elizabeth port. 
EASTPoRT—Ar 25th, sch Maxami la, Conway, 
Pori Ian t. 
Cld 25th. brig Merrina, Ingereoll, Portland; sch 
Maxanvlla. Conway, do 
Di-ER ISLE—Ar 21st ult, sch Star of the West, 
Morse. Portland. 
Ar 27th.sch Gen Jackson,-, from Gouldsboru 
for Portland. 
BANGOR—Ar 1st inat, sch Kate Aubrey, Jacobs, 
Portland. 
ROCKLAND—Ar 2*h. schs Frolic, Kennedy, fin 
Philadelphia; Arkansas Th rudike. Portland. 
Ar 29th. schs Nautilus. Pillsburv, New York ; II K 
Duutou,Gherman. Portland ; Ni e, Hall, Vinalhaveu 
for New York; Hiawatha, Ingraham, tm do lor do; 
Harriet. Post. Boston. 
Sid 24th. schs Mabel llall. Hall, fbr Lingan CB; R 
Bui winkle, French, Alexandria; Union, Pendleton, 
New York. 
8M2Tth, scha Freeport. Farnswrrth, Kennebec; I 
NBe, Hall. Vinalhaven. to load for New York ; Orris 
Francis, Uuut, do to load for Philadelphia. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
At San Salvador 19th ult, sch Jos Reed, for New 
York next day. 
At Mayagurx 12th u t, brig Neponsct, Tracey, fm 
Cherry field, diag. 
[ Per steamship Hibernian at tjuebw.] 
Ar at London 16th, Cornelius Grinu^ll. Spencer, 
New York. 
Arat Deal 16th. City of Bangor, Kdgeriy, Ca'lao 
for Dunkirk, (and p-ocoeded next day.) 
Arat Gravesend loth. Uniou, trow Boston. 
Ar at Newport 14th t2u^n the Weat, Hutch- 
ins, Fuenterabia 
Ar at Glasgow 15th, T J Rogers, Day, Maulinaiu. 
Ar at Havre 14’h ult R H Tucker, Clark. Callao. 
Sid ftn Cuxhaveo 13th ult, Delthaven, Freeze, for 
Montevideo and Bueuo* Avres 
Arat Brouwershaveu 14th ult. Casilda, Stafford, 
Baltimore, (and railed for iielvoet.) 
vPer steamship Arabia, at New York.) 
Sid ftn Liverpool 16th ult, Alice Tainttr, Barnabv 
N-w York. 
Eut out 14th, Asa Kldridge, Coleman, and Liazie 
Homans, Dawson, New Y’ork. 
Eut for Idg 17th. Webs er. Norris, for New York; 
Empire t^u-en. Moran. Boston 
Ar at London I7th, Union, Shute. Boston 
Off the kdd)8toue loth. Aramede Snow, Morrison, 
from Rotterdam for Cardiff. 
Sid fm Sunderland 15th, Lucy & Ellen, Robertson, 
tor Hostou. 
Ar at L mdonderry 15th, Edwin Clark, Bartlett, 
New York. 
Ar at Bombay May 19. Sydenham. Harding, from Boston. 
Sid May 13. Harvest Home. Dickey.for Mftu'main; 
Col LeJyard, Wells, do; 17th, Wurtemberg, Chase, 
Rangoon 
In port Mav 23. Lepanto, Martin, fbr Liverpool, 
Vicksburg, Svott. tor uo; Ellen Smart, Lyons; Jes- 
aie Cottln. Coffin, aud Seta-oian Cabot. Stee e. use. 
Sid fm Msr.'Oilie* 15th ult. North Point, Nickerson, 
for Palermo. 
Aruff Dunkirk Blth ult City of Bangor, Ederly, | 
from Callao, (will have to lighten to enter port.) 
Ar at Auiwcp 17th ult, Ellen Hood, Kilby, from 
Callao 
Arat Iielvoet 14th u't, Cassilda, Stafford, from 
Brouwershaveu. 
Calcutta. May 16, The Am ship Stephen Glover, 
Retntnonds. for Boston, which grouuded on the 
James k Mary, is di chargiug. to be docked. 
Autwerp, June 13 The Tubal Cain, which arrived 1 
to-day from Philadelphia, struck on a pile in euter- 
log, and immediately sprung aleak. It feared the 
cargo is damaged. 
SPOKEN. 
May 8. lat 19 21 S. Ion 3» 41 ship Kgerfa, Evans, 
from Liverpool for San Francisco. 
May 20, lat 17 & d. lou 31 u5, ship Crest or the 
Wave, 40 days irotn Batavia for Acapulco. July 1. off Buruey, brig Castiilian, from Cardenas for Fort laud. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS! 
T H EA TR E. | 
E> E E R I N Q~ HALL. 
Sole Lee tee and Slomayer, Slr.J.C. Slyer e. 
Monday—The Glorious Fourth 1 ! 
Aflfruooa uml Cveniiif. 
I» the afternoon, at 2) o'clock, th. drama of'Taa I 
Pf#*".°F *“«*•* and Ltaucia/, and Muchurv ’U* <r%$hman * I 
In tho evening, at 8 o'clock, the temperance drama i “TEN NlLltTto IN A BAK BOOM." muc*u *H,
CP*I uesday. July 6th, once more of 
p e K P o’ day. 
Admission—l*ar<ju«tte 60 cents, Callery 26. Beats I 
reserved without extra charge, on application at tlu 
Box < Hftce from 10 a. m. to6 p. m. Curtain will ri»« 
at 8 o'clock. Doors open at 7|. jur.elo 
^CHILDREN’S C0NCERt7 
PROGRAMME: 
1. Cho—Independence Day. 
2 aolo aud Cho—Just be ore the Battle Mother, 
t Soug—The Vacant Chair. 
4 Cho—New Rugland. 
5 Mitln t'hn_II arran iKo Ha. aanna.l n.. 
boys. 
6. Cho—The Young Zouave* 
7. Solo a'id Cho—Our country’• starry flag la here 
8. Cho—Marsaillea lljtuu. 
9 Duett %ud ho—Hurrah for Old New England- 
10. Solo and Cho— Battle cry of Freedom. 
11. Hal.ad—Comrade, I will guard thy Mother. 12. Selo and Cho—Batt’e Hymn of tne Republic. 
Jj4 dl» 
Sea-Side House, 
HARPS WELL NECK. 
C A S C 0_ BAY. 
This elegant and con mndiuns Ho- 
tel, situated oa the extremity of 
Uarpawe.l Keck, about half a mila 
be ow the well-known Mansion 
,-House. lia«jost been completed after the designs oi it M Hasdiko. Esq., Architect, and under h.s superintendence, and will ha open ior 
company 
l>» •»* after the fauna af Jwly. 
The House is ths largest establishment, eonstruct 
ed expressly for the purpose of e Hotel, at any Wat aring l’laee on tba coast of Maine it iesitueted in 
the centre ot e dense grove rf old trees, with eve- 
nues sod vi.tas opening to the waters of th< Bey 
but e few yards distant on either side. 
Neerie surrounded by the sea. and abundantly •haded by trees, the House has a spacious and beau- 
tifal verandah, extending o rr three hundred and 
thirty iset oa three sidee of the beiidiag. with wide and thoroughly veoi.ated hgj.s and corridors ia the 
Interior, so that visitors can enjoy the most coaspie e 
protection from the summer heat. 
The steamboat wharf and boat landtags are on the west ride, bat a few s.epe from the Hoars. Ample facilities are at hand for boating and fishing Oa the 
east side is a fine gravel beech, where Ibe luxury of 
■ea-ba'hing can be enjoyed at nil times of the tide. 
At a short distance on the northeast, across an arm 
of the sea is Orr's Island, oelebraiad by Mrs Beech- 
er Stowe's well known novel. 
The 8 a Side House is accessible by land irom Brunswick. fifteen miles distant, by one af the fineei drives ia the State, and bv daily sleambiet from 
Portland through the inside pessagss emoag the 
islands of the Hay. 
Tirilors coming frrm the Kennebec sad other 
parte of the interior, can leave the railroad at Bruns- 
wick. end prooeed by stage to Harpswell. or contiu 
oe to Portland anl take the steamer, which runs 
down and back twije a day. 
JJHN T. SMITM, Proprietor. 
jyM 
Calumny Refilled. 
T EARNING that report* are iu circulation preju- Xj dicta! to the character of tba Fultom Houck, »i*:—“That it ia a common gambliug place," the 
proprietor tools called upon to state >o the public 
that Moce he oaa had oblige rf the liouaa, and to 
hta certain koowledge ior at l ait the laat oi.r year* there h*a not been played a game of any kind oa the 
premise*. not even chequers or back-gammon; and 
during that time there hae not been iwn in the 
house a card, a chequer or dice, and he challenge* 
any one to prove te the the contrary Jy4dlw* S. W SKI I. LIN, Proprietor. 
91* C. 91. A* 
THR regular monthly meeting of the Mate* Char- itable Meobanio Association will be held in the 
Library Hoorn on THl'RsDAT evening neat, July 
7th. at8 o clock. 8TRPIIEN M UtSH, 
Jy4 dtd Be ret ary. 
Farm for Sale. 
A GOOD Farm of 97 acres, suitably divided into tillage, pasturage and woodlands, lain from 
Portland, two minutes walk from Oak Hill Static, 
Depot, Scarboro. For particuls’s applv to 
FMANCIh L1BBET, 
JT* “*• on the premises. 
Hotter and Lot for Sale. 
A TWO story wooden House. No. IS Adam, 8t’eet, II finished rooms in good order, pleats of water, well arranged fbr two families. 
Inquire on ths premises to B u. Willard, or 
JOHN C. PBOCTOB, 
Jy4 dlw Lime Street 
To Let. 
FICK Offloes single or in toitss, orer Stores Nos. 141 tad 1M Kxchangs street, opposite I be inter- 
aa'.loiisi Hems. Apply o thspremises to 
JMdtf A. L. BKOWN. 
Wanted. 
ASIH ATION wsnltd by a young min, 1b b wholesale store. Beelof rei,roues riven 
Inquire of A B II JLDKN. offloe Bear Post Offlse. 
Jy4 dSw 
Stray Cow. 
C1AME into ths sac osarc of the safcrrriber s light / rex Cow, ten years eld. braes bails oa horns. 
Tne owner is requited to prove property, pay 
charger and take her away. 
PETEB GAMMON. 
Falmouth, Jane 39, 1864 Jyidlw* 
Notice. 
MB WALTBB S 8WAX is admitted a partner in oar firm from this ants DANA BKo8. 
Boston, July 1, 18*4 Jy4 eodXw 
Letters Re mu inline Curl aimed 
IN the Po«t Office at Portlaad, State of Maine, «U day oi July. 1864. 
ZTT~ To c btaln any of these letters, the applicant 
muft call tor •advertised litters/ give the date of 
this list, and pay one oeut for advertising. 
KV""‘lf not called for within owe numth, they wil be seut to the D ad Letter Office 
“Free Delivery of letters by carrier#, at the reel- 
dei.ee of owner*, may be secured by observing the 
following Rules: 
"i. Direct letters plainly to the street and luiu 
her. as well as the k o#t office and State. 
“2. Head letters with the writer's post office and 
Stats, street and number, sign them plainly with 
full name, and request that answers be directed sc 
cordingly. 
“8. Letters to strangers or trsn*elent visit r* in a 
town or city, whose special address may be an* known, should be masked, in the lower left Land 
corner, with the word ‘Transient.' 
4. Place the poet age stamp on the upper right hand corner, and leave space between the •tump aud direction tor post marking without interfering with 
the writing. 
LADIES' LIST. 
Ayer Elsie 1* Mitchell Daniel mrs 
Allen Lissie J Maxwell Elmira L 
Allen Harriet M Morse Elizabeth mr* 
Aiusworth Helena mrs Miliett K i mrs 
Ad»m* J M mr* M^nue Hurv N m^s 
Auaua Josephine M Morton norU-nse L mrs 
As.i Margaret A Mathew* Lawrence C mr* 
Bullock A M mr* 2 Masou Loai«a VV 
Barn* Bridget mr* Morse Lvdia M 
Baker Charles O mrs McDonald Margery 
Brown Dseid mrs MoMicft Martha A mrs 
Bred man Florentine K Middleton Mary J 
Belmont Grace Morgan Mary N mrs 
Browu Geo W mrs Mayers M J mr* Blake Georgianua K Mclutee Mary mrs 
Ballow Isabel.a mr* Mii.igeu M*rv J 
Daily Isabella Mitchell Maud 
Butler J E mrs Mern:l Mary W 
Bradford Josephiue Move* D 1* mr* 
Bailey Joeie L Newhml Netlle 
Burn* Mary Noyes Georgia 
Butler Mary O Nicho • J D Mrs 
Butler Margaret mrs N evens Luoy K 
Barrows Martha K Oluey Clara K mr* 
Bailey P he tie A K Urdway Charlotte mr* 
Croeby Alice Oliver Louie J ch>taut at 
C ou.mtu Auuic F Poore Nellie 
Co in* ( as*a E mra Packard Elizabeth Huu 
Crowell Ellen E uirs P umin* r Geo H mrs 
t ha*o t lizzie S Pm ce lsabell 
Chute Liza # mr* Piper Jane 
Cethn Elizabeth mrs Pa kard Jane mrs 
Cobb Edward mr* Potts Jehu K mra 
Ciorau Ellen Paine Louisa J 
Colby Nellie mr* Perkiua Nathaniel mr* 
Curtis Elia Plummer Olivia 11 2 
t ox Harriet N mr* Uuimbey Precilia C mrs 
Ca*cy Mary L Ko^ib»on Alice 
Cary Mary 1 Hose Elizabeth mrs 
Connor Margaret Ko<« Elizabeth mi*« 
Cash man Margaret A Bobbin# Elian 
Down* Eunice mrs Hobinsou Etta J cape E2 
Downey Maryam mrs Hobiu«ou H ini** 
Delno Mary Rack.iffe Hannah 
Dunn MtrtinT mrs Rack lift Hannah Package 
Dresser Mary mr* Hobisou Jams* mr* 
Denice Mary mis Koacb Msry A mr* 
Dyer Nancy Huger* Margaret J mrs 
Dnicy Priscilla Bobbin# Mary I mr* 
Davi* hobsrt nir* K»plov Mary E mrs 
Dow Stephen il mr* »ule# Augusta M 
Deeriug .Sarah E mr* Sawysr Abby P (J 
Ka-tman Abide 11 Nwett Adeline 
E nery Either E hweti Adeline mr* 
Fluid Ante iue mrs Mnith Abby E 
Foley Calsv mDs Sevens Arcxena 
Freemaa Kate E Sw-ney Anne Mr* 
Kurber L’zzieA Skilling* Almira J 
Fowler Nellie Skilling*C mra 
Ficket Luther mr* Ssxton Catherine 
Ko.au Margaret Shirley Lottie art 
Fahey Mary 2 St Clair Eva 
Forayth Mary 2 Sweat ki’a 
Gould Abby H mrs Up-ague Eliza m s Gootiu Abo j Stock bridge Fauu.e M 
Gerard Carrie 4 Sawyer H Kl mrs 
Garlaud Emma Soil h Hannah mrs 
Gilmau Elizabeth mrs Sullivan James mrs cap! 
Gerard Fanuis tf Skil lugs M A mr* 
Giles kaunts s haw M Annie mrs 2 
Green George II mrs Sidt Margaret 
Galleu Hatty Sumt er Marv A 
GuwaD Jauo Smith Mary E mrs etm ii 
Glack n Mary A Smith Orinda mr* 
llathoru Auisnda 4 Sheridan Susan 
Harris C in.ss cross at S>u'e Weston mrs 
Hopkius E uirs Ty or Annie 
Hunter Nil’ll T> bo er Tyler Cretin Ci 
Hiy ward K K mn Tailer Nalliv niuair it ct 
Haggett Harriet K mra Turner Linie U 
lUnoerron Iaaao VV mra Ttrmp’e Na 1<« 
Healy John ran Temple Jiellie J 
Howard Loda A mri Taylrr 1 U mn 
Hogan Mary C mr. Thompson Sarah miss 
Henna Martha A mra Toed Sarah 
Hamblen Margaret mra Wilson Addle 
Hughey Margaret« Wade AAnle 
... ** ■" ■* »■— 
Bill Martb« A W*ttb«r«h A B rnr. 
Humphrey Mary A Webber Zme ia 
Uarrgan Mary Mr#. Wi eeler Andrew Mmrs 
Hickey Mari Ann mra W heeler Andrew uire cape 
Maekell Sophia L kil* _ 
U ay ward f-arah C Ware Katharine 
Jordan Alien Mara Web# er A P mrstpriugst Jaefcion Kila WL*jiwrifhr Lime aura 
Johnson Mary £ Wbneley £ a mis 
Jonee Margaret mernii at Wallace Fannie £ 
KMliey Mary J W o dman Fannie 
Libby brusilla Webberilennetta mrs 
Ledie R M mra Watta Hattie 
Leavitt f a rale J WorthJey Hattie S 2 Litchfield Frank A mra W'a’sh ilanour 
Lee Hannah Walker 1 L mra 
Lane Henrietta M Wahou J £ »» ra 
Libby Hannah M Wallace Maiy J 
Leavitt James W mra W'eliiame Mary mr# 
grten it Webster Merinda mri 
Lid back Louisa mrs WeonterMerlnda nura cape Leighton Loviua Elia 
MoDona’d Anna cam-White Sirah E mrs 
berlaud At W i'dta I homas inra 
Mealy Bridget Whitney William mrs 
Merrill Carr e saictn st WLittier ( ithoiiue S mrs 
Meliett Char:* s mra Woods uirs 
Murray C miss 
GENTLEMEN'S LIST. 
Ayer Andrew 8 Lou; EC 
Auuan H U Leavitt Edward 
Abbott John lor mra NellieLegi ow kraatua 
Boyce Lotle Gto L 
Ar.dvraon James for mue Libby Urauvlile 
Megaie L< olaot— 2 La»kr Gardner II 
AyerJoebea—2 Lapoiute Joseph India st 
bell Ale* lor mrs JaneLcrd Jib uieesrs 
Beil Libby Louie Bliaa Albert N Lorauger L O—2 
Baal U F a eouard * Chase mesars 
unukuian Charles Le Point Louis uo »>4 lore 
orodtrick Deuuia sties 
Bucker David Lewis Stephen S 
Baney A Co Edward Litt edeld Wa ter 
Baker tulw a lor mias Em-Low W'm lor Jane McCu.’- 
ily Noyes lum 
Bars to w trank Lamprer Hetry P-8 Lur wok F C Libby Henry T Burbank k Morrisou A B 
iVuce iaeorwe Frederick McLeunau Alex care of 
Brackett U 8 Mr Waterman 
Kmii J ihn i_i. ,, 
Hjnuait Jam*sC Meiieu Deuiel 
boydJ W lor mrs M A McCann Daniel care Mr 
Whitney Foster 
Bray Jaoob McAuaw KiUard 
BatoheJor J Mi.ton McDonald Fima if 
Bay or Kay John bight at Mar Lie K.imu 
for Kaoeoca Ki leu Moore krauk 
Batxoo John Meioecke F 
bow axul Jdtui C Mo Jtou Geo K Ueut eo A 
Biahop J 8 U'ii me regt 
Barker Jams# Mace iicury for Charle# 
Bickfcrd John long Island Doherty 
iloiluitran John Merrill U T 
Biabjr Fie wily « Mera/ora«k ic John col 
Brett L L McCuirirou Jaw a 
Bradford k Co Mai ten L Murphy John conaer i at 
Byrne Mtobatl F Muiiigau Jamea 
Brown Keuben Moore John 
Blairdtll 8 B Meiaugb Jamea 
Browu 8 W Me Douaell Jo in 
Bayne 1 bomae Her Me Master Johu 
Bodge 1 ho mas fr miss Au-M*uk»r J A 
rilla Bcdge Moriarty John 
Baraar hourna A Me Lellan John Haul 
Berry W alter lor mrsllat-Morrill JoUu R imnt- 2 
tie B lyior McMaiu John 
BnleyWm MoLt«omery J E 
Bray Wm McKeuaie Murdock—2 
Browa W r for W B Dil-MeDonuelt Micnaei Pre# 
irngbam it Sail 
Browu Wm rating houscHe-rill M rav 
karprr Ka.aachu.etl* atMoParliug or MeDarling N Brown Wm fur mri Stuart C capt 
leonell MoDouoogh Pet.r Union 
Brows Wm -tract 
Bnwe Wm H Madden Patrick 
Comm ng* A J Moulton Ko-co 
Cobb Allen C Mlll.r Robert—4 
Cloudmeu Arthur llcGreg-r Stephen J 
Cobb Beuj B Murphy Thomaa-9 
Creoey Cyra* Merritt Wm jr 
Cha-e A l'arkar meaara Mitchell Wm for miaa El- 
Ciockett t barlea len M Jatkaoa. Weat- 
liaao t harlea s capt hruua 
Cutting Minch Ecu meaaMrt rate care of WmMul 
Cook D a for Lharix kina lor Aun Duughly 
Cook Merrill Woodbury p 
Colby Kraoklin U 9 aum-Noye. Abraham 
nor atriet Melaon Andrew jr 
Clark it W for JeretniahN. bie D W 
K Downing Boyea Horace E 
Caek George S Nichole John D— 2 
Crocker Ira AdminlatraMcleen Thomai Charlea 
tor of Kaiate smith kora at 11; 
Cato* J D Owt uDU 
Curran John anion at O’Nall Edward 
Caawull Jamea A Orr John Wm 
CaatellJoaeph O Iteilly Jamei 
Coslay Jamea A u Brian Jeremiah Emery 
Colley Jam-a A at for mr. Uonora Me- 
CoaiumJahn Lionel 
Chandler Joaeph O'Br.cn Michael 
Croeby Jeremiah C apt Owen* Thmoe. No U Wi 
colaon JamxW I w at 
C tileJona O’Br.en Thoota* 
Carey John W No 4 autn-Penuey augu-tuj 
mar at—I Parry Abner L 
roaby Levi W Phiuney Cha-lea E of 
< lark fl 11 Or Paiuboro. No-a Beotia 
Child. Oreoo Paine C K for udaa Annie 
Connolly PairickPlumb at M Uaaaon 
Carry Patnak for mr.Mar-Parker D aright V 
garet sesaneU lorry Edward 
Cleney Patrick lOvarly Ephraim C tax Ibomta U I etera Jamea 
Coaoily I hoiaaa Parker Jamea i 
Cnany wm Plummer Jeremiah 
Cartia Yi A Parry U D 
Daria Amo* Power. John 59 Sumner 
D.viue Anthony at 
DyarBP Picketing JW 
Dyer Capt for Jama* Ppaaae Natbaoiel Dr 
Steven# Perinea Philaneer car* of 
Dari* C 11 Portland Co Uanaou 
Duns C C Penny Leonard 
Deir Dedick D Pisa* Samuel 
Dageti A Croa* meaara Pote Samuel B 
Daria E Wercott Patrick WmC 
Daria G*u for miaa Emmatgueen Charlea A 
W Amea yuin Patrick 
Dyer Joeenh U oape K Kunal. A-a li 
DouahaeJohn Kam«deil Albert C 
Dud ey Ueut A AG Kundall Albert I 
Dayton Leri H 
_ 
Rohereo capt Cape ElPh Dalton N B for mr* J URichardaou c A lor mr* 
B Dai-ou Sarah Todd 
Dobell Richard R Rlchardaon' EageatFrof 
Dougin-. Stephen P Norwood—2 
D. er Simon A Rlrhard oa C E 
D nukuater WmC Ricbmoad Car mi 
Dodg* Wm Long I-land Riak David 
Dordan Wm Henry No titleharda Emery B 
India at—2 Robiuaon E M capt Edward* George T Randall John W tor Wm 
E. ton J -mee D Randall 
Elliot John U Riebardaon J .S Noll Wa- 
Einery Leander terman at 
E-iea H Ruber'aoa mr Main at for 
Ulialhoa miaa Marge el Nictul-en 
fccelatou Wm Ruaaeil USA eofor War- 
Pilch A 1 MaJ ran B Withered 
I uiler Char lx p Robaoo Rvlart 
Porayth E E R.y Samuel 
Pry# Geo C Kichard«"n Thadeua J 
Pugg George Kamaev Wm U 
PrauerG KeadWmU 
P'oator Henry T Kobiaaon Walter O—* 
Farrtn Jexe Kaw.ll Waller G 
Png* J B for mra 8*aar.starb rd Albert for mb* 
_» Aaole Star bird 
Plarherty Michael Scott Al> sender 
Pogg N P 77 ailrer at Sawyer Bradfo-d 
e a hart y l’atar h haltu.k C P 
Fitfe-d S B Btone t har t. 
Pitta Wi liam Capt forsieret a Charlx 
Wm Cuahman Staple* Charlea for mix 
Griffln Arpbeus J Louisa statlai 
I’ridla Anguitui Steves * Curas 
IsrifBn Aipueue for miesgtov* r < A 
It >van* A Col bey Htrout D rsn*. V 
G u.liver Andrew Sherman F-rutt 
Grover Abel Shepard Edward for mra 
Gonid Alpbonao S Sarah B C*up 
Greeley toward M South Gilman 
Gordon Geo W Spurllug Go K orN ctnt 
Good wm U W for mieesturJlvent Henry W 
L Halen Boo lb by .-hod Henry L> 
Golden Geo Ma de-Horaiio fuller 31il 
Gardner Gamaliel for Cor- Me Vote—2 
naiaaC'ai* S.mmon. Jo« pb 8fcr mra 
Grealev U B private U.h Pamelia Simiaoua da- 
Mavol true rotv pe 
Gray John St John Johu 
Grmnh'e John clerk at small James 
Gitdeu Richard « plea*-Smith Jamea U 
eat at Sullivan John Pleasant at 
Uookiu Seth Storar Sa wood L U 
Gordin H F Smith Moern 
Gaaa W L Staple. Marlon 
Gray John Hnee Martiu 
UoaaJabe G for mr» LuoySheldon Nathan W rev 
A small S wifi Newton 
Holland Bartholomew Sma l Oliver T 
Herbert Charlea Soule Kuiua N 
Heli oapt com of arctic su-arra RJ tor mieaDtl.a 
eap.dttion Kent.b on 
U Oden Daniel for mbegc >'t Sami P-1 
Martha r Holden Stuart Solomon 
H den Darnel for mrt Bsoott Wm U 
F Sawyer Scott Walter 
Uj net or Iltncyee Ned Swett Walter K-J 
«T—* Trane Fraageaccn Signor 
Hu.ton Eben s Thempao Jatuee o oapt 
HarruEuaa Do W aer-Th. rtton Joaeph 
gent—3 Titcomb Jo' n A 
llaunaford Frank A capaTredn k J M for tun* An- 
E. nie t Tredick 
Hall Henry Tucker John A Cotton at 
il.us'on Henry C-3 Tbarra P S 
Uauchett Jauie*—M Tuft* Stephen lor mra Lii- 
Uurley John— 2 tie S lrvine Stone at 
llarrb Jemee A Thnratou Stephen Jr 
Hackatt J C Tretelhen 4 Clap, tmeera 3 
Henry John Varney a F earn *t Coole 
UeweaJamreT k es 
Match Libeoaa Vaiaey Joaeph 
llawtx Mr tor mra Me WJaon A 
tilde D Whitaker Wait Barnet 
Howe Mr Waldroa Charlea A 
Houdlettlt Wtlklr a Charlea 11 for mra 
Uamlltou Sylvanua Sophia c Brackati 
Hall Serrior Lari William* harlr* 
U-lley rhomai So 3 hraak Wil»on Charlea fhr mlaa 
a't at court I me- E Mi non 
Pal eheu Timothy Wi berforc* * has W 
Uu-toe Thomaa Whitney 1) T 
Haiah Wm Jr Wadlet.lt h F 
lleley laaae Wail EJ hou*e painter 
Jordan Beni cape E » minor Milder Gao L 
Ja*iuee Char a* Milton Wood* G H 
Jordan Fi ana S Ward Geo K 
Jackeon Geo W Vs lace Hiram 
Job i-ton HallAoo. mramWarren lleaiy C capt 
J*ue« Jamea N Wood* J for mra Anno 
Jahoaton Johu Fi rgcrald 
J nu.on Joaeph Walker J 11 lleut 
Kalor D B h saott Jo ia'i P 
King Frank Wig.in Johu 
Kcuiicdy Geo C Ward Miehael J—2 
Knight Jamea Went A manual Cnion it 
heady Jerry for Joha Cel AVaM. il Matthew—'a 
*m Wioelow N W oapt Killeen John Whelan P Fote at Gor- 
h night Geo hi ham's corner icr David 
Knight SD Grier 
huight Stephen D Will y Sun! 
K amen* 1 home* Whalen 1 hoe 
H’T'**1?'1*" W-aetar Crump hen Littledeld Araanlaa M"abater Wm 
j*'“ Houng H D Foreatoapt ii Lombard B#uj U N U V 
Leonard D U Toung Nathaniel 
SHIP LETTERS. 
Capt Waldo P Laurence, ach Hrad.au 
Joan >> ard, brig Boaton— J 
L npt Kt-uben Crowell, brig Brill Capt N ▲ K«d, brig Bi'low 
John Kelley, surgeon steamer Corivan 
lapt 1 hoa J lira), #ch C Fam*orth 
Capt 8 F Brown, brig IKKell -v 
Capt Henry Brothers, barque ► leanor Matthew Kelley, ach 1 izib W Dyer 
John Cara, oare of enpt James A Scott, brig La cel* 
•tor 
Kbeu W Hmton, U 8 *ch Frank Feirco 
John K Buuker. I’ Sack Frank Peirce 
( apt Daniel O Davia, barque l ileua 
John S Bogrett, ach Fan Lie A Hartley- 2 
Wm 11 Herd, care of capt Littlejohn, •hip lltnnio 
Weal brook 
Stephen L Ba »bidge, brig Itasca, can. oZ cant t Q 
H abbulgo 2 
Albeit W Manhall. brig Maaatlan 
l apt Joaeph Uill, ach Mearenaer 
bleuihere Sinpht*rien. «oh Oriental 
Cap* Jarntj* 8 rbompson, ech otte? Kook, care of Ball k I ron 
Pcbuyler W Clark, capt of Red Fo* 
Freeman I Kicker, ma ter of Br aoh Rod Fo* 
I'haa W Dickson, tch 8 V Coonan-2 
▲. T DOIJl, FootmMior. 
% * * * # 
I’OHThASD AXD V1CIXITY. 
Amusements To-Day. 
The Children’* Concert for the benefit of the 
Ladles' ChritUln Commisson, will come off at 
New City Hall at 11 o’clock this morning.— 
It will be an exceedingly pleasant affair, and 
as there is to be a strawberry festival connect- 
ed with It, and refreshment* to be had in the 
adjoining rooms, a large crowd will be attract- 
ed thereto. This will be a grand opportunity 
to give th* little ones a taste ol the celebra- 
* tlou of the day. 
In the afternoon the celebration aud festi- 
val of the Central Church Sabbath School aud 
Society will take place at Mechanics' Hall. 
Sprague <fc Blanchard's Minstrels w ill give 
three performance* at Lancaster Hall, at 10, 
3 and 8 o’clock. 
Thero will be two theatiical exhibitions—in 
the afternoon and evening. 
The “Little Acorns” will give a promenade 
concert at New City Hall in the eveuiug, when 
the baud of the 17th U. S. Infantry wilt per- 
4jprm the music. 
Many of our citizens will take this opportu- 
nity to visit llarpswell. The Sea Side House 
will be open for the reception of company to- 
day. 
The Sabr* Zouaves will go to the islands 
for target practice. 
The Base Ball Match, between Harvard and 
Bowdoin Colleges, will attract a large crowd. 
The city celebration will consist of Nation- 
al Salutes aud ringing of the bells half an 
hour, at snmise, noon and sunset. The Band 
of the 17th U. S. Infantry will perform in 
frout of the City Hall, from 10 to 12 o’clock 
A. M., 2 to 3-30 aud 7 to 9-30 o'clock 1*. M. 
Editors and Publishers Convention. 
The editors and publishers of Portland, met 
at the counting room of Brown Thurston, 
Saturday afternoon, and organized by the 
choice of C. P. Ilsley as Prealdcut, and Joseph 
B. Hall, Secretary. 
After au exchange of views, Hr. Hall of the 
Courier, moved the following:— 
Whereas, the suggestion that a Convention 
of the Editors and Publishers in the State 
ahould be held, haa been very generally ap- 
proved by them, and they have tacitly fixed 
upon Portland as the place for holding it, 
therefore, 
Keaolvtd, That a committeof arrangement 
be appointed to invite the editors and publish- 
er* of the State, to meet in a convention here 
at *uch a lime aa they shall determine, and to 
make all necessary arrangements therefor. 
On motion, Mr. ltich of the Price Cur- 
rent, Foster of the Press and Gosse of the Ar- 
gus, were appointed a committee to nominate 
the committee of arrangements. 
On motion of Mr. Gosse, voted that when 
the meeliug adjourn, U adjourn to meet at 
this place, Monday, at 10 o’clock A. M. Ad- 
journed. 
The probability now is that the meeting 
will be held the last week in this mouth. 
Dead.—The little daughter of A. P. Mor- 
gan, who was so terribly burned last Friday, 
was released Irom her sufferings by death.— 
She was a beautiful child, idolized not only by 
her parents, but by all who knew her. The 
afflicted parents have the sympathy of the 
community in this distressing hour. 
The following has been handed us as full 
particulars of this melancholy event:—A sad 
accident occurred Friday afternoou, which haa 
plunged, not only one family, in deepest 
gloom, but shadowed a whole neighborhood. 
Clara P. Morgan, nine years old last Sab- 
bath, daughter of Andrew F. Morgan, was 
amusing herself with one of her little play- 
mates. She took a fluid lamp and lighting it 
placed it on a bench near the door. Lighting 
her flre-cracker by it, she stood in the open 
door holding it, when her dress came in con- 
tact with the flame of the lamp and spread 
rapidly. The fury of the flames was increased 
by her rushing through the house. As soon 
as her mother could leach her, she wrapped 
her in a carpet which fortunately was at band, 
and the flames were extinguished; but not 
until the little creature was so terribly burned 
that she died Saturday morning at four 
o’clock. 
She retained her consciousness almost to 
the last, talking even cheerfully, and during 
the hours that she lived bore her sufferings 
with wonderful patience. 
C'ELKUBATIOJ! AM) Festivai.— Among 
the interesting features of the entertaiument 
given by the Central Church Sabbath School, 
at Mechanics’ Hall, this afternoou and even- 
ing, will be the singing of patriotic songs, the 
representation UI a company ui \ckciaus jc- 
turning to tlieir homes, ainid the welcoming 
huzzas and singing by the entire school, 
“When Johnny comes marching home again.” 
The occasion will be a very pleasant one, and 
we have no doubt will be numerously attend- 
ed. 
No society understands better how to get 
up s pleasing entertainment, than this, and on 
this occasiou they will do theirjbest. The ex 
ercises commence at three o’clock P. M. and 
continue through the eveniug. 
A Supposed Larceny.—Mr. H. M. Fhin- 
ney, last Friday went into Grant's stable and 
while doing some work took out his watch 
and laid it in a crib. He went out for a few 
momenta aud on bia return his watch was 
gone. Two men who had been in the stable 
were arrested on suspicion of having stolen 
it, hut they denied all knowledge of it. Still, 
the circumstances were so strong against them, 
they were bound over in the Municipal Court. 
Ad hour or two afterwards the watch was re- 
turned by a man who found it in the crib as 
he was feeding his horse. The two persons 
that were arrested were immediately discharg- 
ed. 
Rev. Mu. Folsom made a strong appeal to 
a luge congregation in the Second Parish 
Church, last evening, in behalf of the refugees 
who are compelled to flee from their homes in 
rebeldom. They congregate at Cairo in large 
numbers and in a state of utter destitution 
aud wanL Thence they are transported to 
localities where they can And friends to assist 
them or Hud labor to sustain themselves. A 
contribution was taken up, and Rev. Mr. Fol- 
som proposes to canvas the city. • 
Fourth op July—Foil Haupswell.— 
Please bear in miud that the Steamer Clinton 
will make two trips to Harps well to-day, leav- 
ing ou her first trip at 9 instead of 8 30. This 
Hill give persoLs a fine opportunity for an ex 
cursiou wnoug the beautiful islands In Cascc 
Hay, and also seeing the new aud elegant ho 
tel at Harpswell. 
Continental Money.—A live pound con- 
tinental bill dated JuDe 1,1775, was received 
a few days since by Mr. Josiah F. Day, of this 
city, from his son who is a surgeon in oue © 
the Maine regiments, in the Department o 
the Mississippi. The bill can be seen in tin 
window of Mr. R. J. D. Larrabee, ou Ex 
change street. 
Ho! for Uuxtos.—The members of Ar 
cana Lodge No. 1, with their friends, wll 
make an excursion to Uuxton Centre Grove 
on Tuesday, 5lh Inst.,accompanied by a bam 
of music. They are bound to have a gooi 
time without the aid of wine. 
Base Ball.—Harvard vi. Bmedoln.—Th 
match game of Base Bafl between Harvar 
aud Bowdoin Colleges, will be played on th 
Trotting Park near Camp Berry, this P. M 
commencing at 3 o'clock. 
Personal. — Lieut. Col. John Marsha 
Brown arrived home Friday evening. Weai 
pleased to learn that be is rspidly recoverin 
from the effects of his wounds. 
The American Illustrated papers for th 
week have been received at the book an 
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ej 
change Street. 
Delta Kappa Epsilon, 
Killed In the 4th day’s battle, near Spott- 
sylvania. Va., June, 1804, Brother William W. 
Morrell, Captain 20lh Regiment Maine Infan- 
try, and a graduate of Bowdoin College, elate 
of ’01. 
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father in the just 
dispensation ot his provid-uce lias steu fit to 
call from uarlh a dearly beloved brother, there- 
fore " 
lietolved. That, while we bow iu humble 
obedience to this interposition of divine will, 
we deeply mourn the loss of our Brother who 
has been thus taken from us iu the dawn of a 
career full of premise to himself and honor to 
his country. 
lletolced. That we hear witness to the noble- 
ness of his Christian character, which bound 
him to us iu the purest ati'eclion, and to the 
virtue of tils patriotism which gave to our 
country one of its truest defencers. 
lletolced, That iu our common affliction we 
tender our deep sympathy to the lrieuds and 
relatives of the deceased. 
Hesoletd, That in testimony of regard to | 
our Brother, we drape our badges in mourn- 
1 
ing for thirty days, and that each Chapter ol 
the Fraternity be requested to unite with us 
iu this tribute of respect. 
lietolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to each Chapter, and to the relatives 1 
of the deceased. 
S. O. Furs, ) 
W. L. WAiutK.x, > Com. 
J. G. Fku.nai.d, ) 
Hall of I). K. K., June 0tb, 1804. 
Ska Side House.—It will he seen by ad- 
vertisement, that tbis new hotel at Ilarpswell 
will be opeued for the reception of visitors to- 
day. We have before spoken of this beautiful 
place of resort, and have no doubt it will be 
crowded this season. Mr. Smith, the proprie- 
tor, w ill do all his power for the accommoda- 
tion and pleasure of his guests. We can sec 
no reason why this watering place should not 
become as popular as Newport and Nahant. 
Seizures. — Deputy Marshal Wentworth 
with some of the policemen, made the usual 
monthly visit to the premises of Meyer Wa- 
terman, ou Canal street, last Saturday, and 
seized a small quantity of liquors. 
Deputy Marshal Merrill and some of the po- 
lice, visited the shop of John O'Neal, last Sat- 
urday, and seized a small quantity of ale. 
Barnum’s Eatixo House on Temple St. 
is just the place to get a good dinner to-day.— 
His tables are spread with every luxury, and 
ample attendance is at hand. 
Foreign Exi*obts.—The foreign exports 
from this port last week, amounted in value to 
*29,SDC 76. 
The Rooms of the Historical Society will 
he often for the free admission of visitors to- 
day, from 9 to 12 A. M., aud from 2 to 5 P. M. 
Rev. Mu. Walton will bo installed next 
Thursday evening, in the church of the Third 
Parish. 
_
List of Wounded Soldiers on board the 
Steamer Ashland, for Augusta. 
John Beasly, co B, 31st Me ; G H Little- 
field, 0th Me Battery ; Edwin R McKensie, 
co B, 3lst Me ; Archay O Cole, co B,7th Me; 
l^ouard F Smith, co A, 31st Me ; Edward I* 
Mayberry, co A, 3d Artillery; Fred May,24tb 
Mass; James Carson, :!Olb Mass; John R 
Raymond, 58th Mass; W L Douglass, 58th 
Mass; James Francis, 58th Mass; Henry E 
Hodgkins, 57lh Mess ; Albert Alien, 57th 
Mass; Ja« Kellau,49th Mass; Marlon A Lil- 
libndge, 2d Art. Conn; Peter Lucus, 59th 
Ma-s; Cornelius Lewis, 11th Mass; Byron 1) 
Leighton, 9th N U ; Patrick Kennedy, 2d 
Conn ; Mose» Doane, 58th Mass; Denis Sulli- 
van, co A, 7th Me; Henry P. Warner, 2d 
Conn; G Burnham, 20ih Mass; Sergt An- 
drew C Gibbon, 58th Mass; liarziila 1, Sta- 
ples, 571h Maas; Cornelius Driscob. 10th N II; 
Fred A Harlon, co F, 9th Me; Titos Conner, 
36tli Mass; Xathl Dearborn, 50th Mass. 
John Riue, co B, I8th Me; Charles Wood, 
ltlth Mass; Jos Lanville, 18th do; Frank Mr- 
Kim, Ilth Conn; Jas F Morgan, 22d Mass- 
M W Davis, fst Conn Art; Lawrence Ciiick- 
ering. 27tli Mass; Michael Bavy, co D, 10th 
Me; Levy Gould,'59ih Mass; Sami Hawes, 
58th do; Tboa Moran, 15th do; MM Day, 2d 
Conn Art; Alltert Ward, 8th Conn; Pat Tau- 
ny, 50th Mass; Sami Murray, 31st do; David 
Patterson, 14th Conn; Altert 8 Cur is,co G, 
17th Me; Geo T Jones, co C, 1st Me; Cbas 
G Hatch, K. 1st do; John G Mitchell, M, 1st 
do; R Hoff. 0th Mass Art; Jos X Carney, do 
do; John II Cattin, 17th do; Jas A Ellis, 1st 
Mass; Wallace Bray, 1st X. II. Cavalry; Luke 
T Drury, 2.7th Mass; Andison W. Fisk, do do; 
Andrew E. Averill, co K. 9th Me. 
Cbas. W Jellison, 1st Me Art, C; Horace F 
Pratt, 8lh,C; Thomas S Osgood, 31, D; Jon- 
athan G Gimble, 9th X H; M S Butler, 1st 
Me Artillery. C; Hiram R Friend, do, F; Goo 
A Frederick, 17lh, G; Henry Clark, 3d, K; 
Allen C Seavy. 31, F; Jesse M Mason, 12th, 
F: Henrv A Blanchard. 1st Mo Art tt rt... 
H Low, do. C; Stephen M Smith,d o. K; Chas 
Clatk, 2d. D; Thos. Wentworth, 1st do, K; 
Minot Toltnan, do F; Isaac Moody, 19th do’, 
G; I) J Dorman, 1st do, F; Edwin M. Swett| 
19th do, II; II A James, 1st, do, II; John 
Bagly, 1st do, D; Nathan G Butler, 1st, do, 
(J; Geo S Dutch, sth do, H ; W Brooker, Mth 
Conn; Seldiu Hancock, 1st Me Cav, I; Den- 
nis Curran, 1st Me ArtiUery.C; Michael Bud- 
dy, l«t do. A ; Aaron F. Bickford, 1st Me Cav 
Geo F Whitcninb, 1st Me Cavalry, F. 
Marcellos P Love joy, 1st Me Cav, Co L; 
Hugh McCardy, do. D; Francis M Bragdon, 
7th Me, co B; AH B<ed, 32d Me; co L; G 
Dunham, 58th Mass; M I Barnes, 30th, do; 
Otis II Bruce, 1st Me Art; Herod ltobiiisou! 
do; Geo F Libby,do; J B Niles, 7th Me, co! 
L; Chas Tiernay, 1.7th. N. Y; Michael Kent 
mg, 25th do; Geo W Leyon, 31st Me. Co B; 
Joseph Beaves, 4th Me, Co L); I Warren, 1st 
Me Art.; Amos V Linchfleld, 8th Me, C; 
Henry Myers. 2d N H; Cyrus Heard, 1st Me 
Art: Henry Lord, do, CoT; Chas H Bell 
do, Co D; Asa F Wing, do, F; .Stebhen Ham- 
ilton. 11th Conn; H H Shaw, 3d Me, B; L F 
Morris, 1st Mass Heavy art; Chas E Carr do* 
J 11 Buck, do; John C Elder, 0th Mo, Co! E* 
James JlcQuadc, 2otli Mass. 
1 nomas w augu, loth X H ; M Hotchkiss, 
1st Mass ; M Knby, 11th Conn ; M Hogan, 1st 
Mass ; 11 vV V\ Ualeu, 32d Mans; Chas Thayer 
2d Mass ; It 11 Cuiluui, Dtb X 11; Li.-nj. stud-’ 
ley, 1st X 11, A; E F Maiden, 5th X il; An- 
louia Lopes, 4U1 Me, co K; M Parsons, 2d 
Mass Cav; M It Mel till, 1st Me Art, co L; E 
11 Dodge, do, G; Waller Jerrold, 19th Me.’co 
E; BN P.uui ner, 3d do, co E; T B Park man 
2oUi do, B; G CUuu,9ih Me, coE; II II Butt 
iih Me, Art, Co G; frank Buzzell, loth. Me, 
coC ; Hugh A Mausou, 1st Me, heavy art. Co. 
A; fiauu F. Grod, otn 41e, Co E; Ira Jot es, 
'.Hu Me, eo E; Stephen M Bussell. 15th Mass! 
Pat Llougueny, 22d, do; G K Ballard, 1st Me 
heavy an, co vi; Seneca E Keszer, 5th do- 
Ed O Brian, 11 in Mass.; Johu Fisher, 1st Me 
Cav, eo K; Johu L Armstrong, 19th Me, Co 
M Seymour, 11th Mass; Seth U Capen, 2d 
Mass Cav ; Tuts Toohay, Co K, 1st Maine 
ait; Enoch L Uahscom, K, do do; Howard 
M (silly, G, do do; B \S iiliamson, G, 18i.li, Me; 
L It Jouusju, llili Mass.; C F Wilton, K, 4th 
Me; Geo W Kenny, G, 1st Me heavy arid- 
,ery ; F A Cobh, F., 31st Me; U W Willey, 10 h 
X il; Clarence Stanl, B, 1st Me heavy ait; 
Johu C Sweat, 12th X 11; Daniel L Baiker! 
H, 1st Me Uuav y art; Tuos E Dodge, G. do do; 
James Cole, U, do do; Francis Hewitt, 9th 
Mass; W J Bcims, 39.It do; Frauk Biidge, X, 
Is. Me heavy Ait; Arthur H McJuis, A, do 
do; Johu Hail,F, do do; James Maddau, 1st 
Mas ; Otto It lue, 19th Mass; W W B Fos- 
ter, E, 1st Me ait; Michael Crowley, 11th Ma s; A U Brown, C, 32d Me; B Clark, 1st 
X uuv; Peter Eovcjoy, G. 32d Me; W W 
lied brick, 21 st Conn. 
Sylvester Bumpers, Co. D. 17th Me ; L F Lantui, co E, 1st Me art; John Stiuchy, 12lb 
X 11; Washington B Thayer, 50th Mass.; B 
■ F Durgiu, co. A, 32d Me; Henry Uutehimo 
j 1st Me heavy artillery; Mauiy S Brown, Is 
Me heavy art.; X llai mmeuvay, 28th Mass; 11 
D Raymond, 1st Me heavy art.; Johu Bum 
ham, 50lh Mass; Jere Connor, Co. K, 1st Mt 
Cav; Sylvester Elton, 1st X II; Peter Mur 
ray, Co 1,32.1 Me ; Daul Davis, co O, 1st M< 
heavy art; T B F urbish, co G. 1st Me heavj 
artillery; Danl Lambert, co ^K, 1st Me Cav 
B Chase, Co A. 31st Me; Johu U Stearns, ci 
A, 31 Me; G W Kyersou, co A, 3d Me; ( 
Btarce, co B, 32d Me; Win Gillispie, 1st Mas 
I heavy art; Ebeu F Barnes. 1st N H art. 
Sami Smith, C, dodo; Amos Holt, A, di 
do; 11 E llatchys, 57th Mass; Win. 1J Tubey 
G, FJth Me; Oils M Barnard, L, 1st Me Cav 
! J G Kuiglit, Sergt Major, 3J bat, 1st div 5tl 
I corps ; il Call, D, 3d Me. 
> Albert Allen, 57th Mass; Geo Quinn, ltiil 
Me, coG; Pat Byon, 14th Conn; J Moori 
1st Me, heavy art; Mr Frazier, 2d Couu lies 
vy art, co G; Joseph T Rose, 1st Me Cav. c 
B; Thos A Tra-k, do; B Hunt, 31st, co 1 
Jas Hyphen. 7th Me, A ; U Xtgus, 15th Mas: 
e Co 1; \V J Kuight, do. 
g J Lincoln, 1st Me Artillery, K; Jess 
j Hill, do Battery; D Sullivan, do Art; Weide Johuston, do Cavalry, K ; E Drew, do do, E 
s 
Michael Barm, 69th Mass; J U. Muuigrr, I 17th Me; Sami \V Smith, 9th Me; Elish a Hutchins, K, 17th Me; Ed P Wadleigh, co 
19th Me; John Low, G, 32J Me; Chas. Greet 
1st Me Artillery, M. 
BY TELE6EAPB 
TO THE 
Portland Daily Press. 
OFFICIAL NEWS DISPATCH. 
FROM GEN. SHERMAN’S ARMY. 
From the Army before Richmond. 
Operations of our Cavalry Force. 
Destruction of the Danville Bail- 
road. 
Slaughter of Negroes by the Rebels. 
Losses in Men and Artillery. 
THE ENEMY MARCHING ON 
MART INS BURG. 
REBELS DESTROYING THE RAILROAD. 
Wab Dkpaktmknt, I 
Washington. July 3—4 P. M. I 
To ifnj. Gen. 1)U:—The (blowing telegram 
dated to-day at Marietta, G., was received this 
evening from Gen. Sherman, giving the suc- 
cessful result ot the Hanking operations in 
progress for several days past:— 
“The movement on our right caused the 
enemy to evacuate. We occupied Kencsawat 
daylight, and Marietta at 8-30 A M. 
Thomas is moving dowu the main road to- 
wards the Challahoochi and McPherson to- 
ward the North of Nickajack on the Sand- 
town road. 
Our cavalry is on the extreme flanks. 
Whether the enemy will halt on this side of 
tue cuRiauuiiLui or not. win soon oe Known. 
Marietta is almost entirely abandoned by 
its inhabitants, and more than a mile of rail- 
road iron is moved between Uie town and the 
foot of Kenesaw.” 
A dispatch from Gen. Grant's Headquarters 
at Si o’clock this A. M., gives the following re- 
sult of Gen. Wilson’s operations:— 
Sixty miles of railroad were thoroughly 
destroyed. 
The Danville road, Gen. Wilson reports, 
could iiot be repaired in less than 40 days even 
if all the materials were at hand. 
He lias destroyed all the blacksmith's shops 
where the rail might be straightened and all 
the mills where scantling for-sleepers could be 
sawed. Thirty miles tf the South Side road 
were destroyed. 
Wilson brought in a’lout 400 negroes and 
many of the vast number of horses and mules 
gathered by his force. 
He reports that the rebels slaughtered with- 
out mercy the negroca they retook. 
Wilson’s lots of property is a email wagon 
train used to carry ammuuilioa, his ambulance 
train and 12 cannon. 
The horses of artillery and wagons were 
generally brought off. Of the cannon two 
were removed from their carriages, the wheels 
of w hich were broken and the guns thrown 
into the water, and ose other gun had been 
disabled by a rebel shot striking the truoious 
before it was abandoned. He estimates his 
total loss at from 750 to 1,000 men, including 
those lost from Kautz's division. 
A lebel force made its appearance near 
Mariiusburg this morning, aud were at iast 
accounts destroying tin- railroad aud advanc- 
ing on Martinsburg. The reports received as 
yet are too confused aud conflicting to deter- 
mine the magnitude of the force or the ex- 
tent of its operations. 
(Signed) E. M. Staxtox, 
Secretary of War. 
From .Vfir Orlran* and Havana. 
New Yoke. Jflly X 
The steamer Fulton, from Port Koyal doth 
ult., has arrived. 
All was quiet at Hilton Head. 
The Palmetto Herald states that Secession- 
ville, near Charleston, was "igoronsly shelled 
by our forces last week. 
It is reported that another rebel ram has 
been launched at Charleston. 
Five rebel Generals and forty-five rebel field 
officers arrived at Port lioyai on the gtnh ult., 
and were immediately sent to the front under 
tbe fire of the rebel batteries, in retaliation for 
1'nion officer* being similarly placed in 
Charleston. 
It was reported at Hilton Head on the 29tli 
that Admiral Dshlgren has received informa- 
tion that the pirate Alabama with three others 
were soon expected off that coast. 
The monitor Nahant and gunboats Flam- 
beau, Winona, Pawnee, Sonora and Saratoga 
have joined the fleet off Charleston. 
< >ur batteries continue to shell Charleston. 
Four rebel rams arc now in Charleston bar- 
UUl, Aim two uimc aic mai * cumjin iru, 
The frigate New Hampshire has arrived at 
Port ltoyal. 
The steamship Matanzas, from New Orleans 
25th and Hava 28th ult., has arrived. 
Advices from Havana state that there has 
been no news from Mexico siuce the last date. 
The death of Lieut. Gen. Pedro Santana is 
announced. 
The suspension of the Siglo newspapercon- 
tillUes. 
The steamer Electric Spark, from New Or- 
leans 25Ji ult., has arrived.. 
The Matanzas sailed on the same day. 
Both steamers took from New Orleans an 
aggreggate of 8350,(XXI in specie. 
The steamer United States arrived at New 
Orleans on the 24th. 
The rebel captain and crew who captured 
| 
the steamer Isabel are to be sent to the North- 
ern prison as prisoners of war. 
The New Orleans papers are barren of news. 
Cotton 1 45 a 1 50; sugar 22c; molasses 05c; 
gold 1 00 premium. 
— 
Further Particular* of Urn. H'i/ioit'i Km- 
pedition. 
Baltimore, July 3. 
A letter dated Bermuda Hundreds July 1st, 
P. M., sayt^:—Wilson's and Kautz’s cavalry 
has just returned from their receut raid. They 
have de-lroyed from twenty to twenty-live 
miles of the Danville railroad very effectually. 
On their return they eucouutered the enemy 
in stronr force. A heavy tight was the result. 
Tue loss was considerable on both sides, with 
some captures of men, horses and wagous. 
The same letter says heavy firing was heard 
in the direction of Petersburg on Thursday 
1 night, but the result was not known. 
New York, July 3. 
The Times’ special dispatch from headquar- 
ters artnv of the Potomac records the return 
of Gen. Kautz with the loss ot many horses, 
twelve guns aud « wagon train, but the expe- 
dition was most successful in the destruction 
of the Danville aud Weldon railroad, mills 
and an immense amount of iel>el properly. 
On returning limy were overwhelmingly at- 
tacked by Pitz U ugh Lee’s and Hampton’s 
cavalry aud a force of infaulry. The rebels 
were repulsed several limes, but finally our 
forces were surrounded, and the retreat of the 
wagon train aud artillery were eul off. Hrders 
were then given to retreat, which was effected 
through dense woods and a marsh. The ar- 
tillery was spiked and wagous burned. 
It was reported that the tilh corps had vig- 
or lusly attacked the rebels and retaken some 
of the guns. 
The Mercury’s special dispatch states that 
eight of the gnus were recaptured by the flth 
corpsJand ih.it the diversion occasioned by 
the moveme t of the 24 and Dili corps enabled 
Wilson to defeat the reliel cavalry aud reach 
| our army with considerable loss. 
The Herald's correspondent with the 18th 
army corps gives the details of what was in- 
tended as a surprise to the rebels by Gen. 
Baldy Smith, which, however, owing to diso- 
bedience of orders by Gen. Barton's brigade, 
1 resulted in nothing but drawing a heavy ar- 
tillery aud musketry fire from the rebels. 
Capture of a Federal /ron-Clad — Hebei Op- 
era tiot4* Around Little Lock, Ark. 
Cairo, 111., July 2. 
The iron-clad guntmat Queen City was cap- 
tured at Columbia ou tho 24th, by the rebels 
uuder Shelby, numbering two hundred men. 
Most of the crew aud the ofiicers were eap- 1 tured. 
! The rebels planted at night a battery on the 
•hore opposite where the Queen City was ly- 
1 lug at anchor, and at daylight opened upon 
and disabled her. The rebels took lhr, e ol 
> her guns and a quantity of ammunition, when 
the three other gunboats came out and coin 
1 pelted the rebvls to abandon and burn her. 
1 Communication between Memphis and Lit 
tie Uock is entirely suspended, owing to tin 
1 blockade at the cut-off. 
! It is believed a heavy light occurred in tin 
vicinity of Claredon Saturday aud Sunday 
> between our guuboats and rebel batteries, a.- 
continual firing was beard at the mouth o 
I White Kiver. 
Marmaduke, with a large force of rebels, it 
at Bed Eork, ou the Arkansas, and part of hii 
1 army has crossed over and threatening to oc 
■ cupy Crockett's and St. Charles. He is re 
ported to have over 8,000 men with 40 pieces o 
1 artillery. It is believed to be his intention ti 
> | isolate Steele from his base of supplies, am 
co-operate with Price and compel Steele b 
evacuate the State. 
XXXVIII 00HGBE88—First Beaaion. 
Washington, July 2. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Sumner made a report from the confer- 
ence committee on the amendment to the bill 
providing for the more speedy punishment of 
guerrilla marauders, which was concurred in. 
Mr. Sumner moved to take up the hill in- 
creasing the salaries of judges ami arbitrators 
under the treaty with oreat Uritain, for the 
suppression of the slave trade. Lost. 
Mr. Wilsou, from the couleieuce committee, 
made a report on the Enrollment bill, agreeing 
to the Uouse bill. The report was not con- 
curred in—yeas 16. nays 18. 
The motion disagreeing with the report of 
the conference committee was theu rtconsid* 
ered, and the report was concurred in. 
Mr. Wade made a report from the confer- 
ence committee to guarantee to certain Sta'es 
a Republican form of government, aud moved 
that the Senate recede from its amendment.— 
Carried. 
The Senate then took a recess. 
EVENING SESSION. 
The bill miking an appropriation for testing 
submarine inventions was passrd. 
The bill correcting a clerical error in the 
postotlice law of June, 1864, was passed. 
The hill restricting the jurisdiction of the 
Court of Claims, and providing for the pay- 
ment of certain deinauds f r quartermaster's 
stores furnished the army of the L* uited States 
was amended so as to require the approval of 
the third Auditor of the Treasury, aud theu 
passed. 
The bill making an appropriation to carry 
into eflect the law preventing smuggling, was 
passed. 
The bill to complete the Washington Aque- 
duct was passed. It provides for building a 
draw across the Potomac at iireat Fails. 
The House bill to encourage emigration was 
rccoinmeuded by tho conference committee 
for adoption, and concurred in. 
The hill authorizing the Secretary of the 
Navy to provide for the education of naval 
constructors aud engineers was passed. 
The time for final adjournment was fixed at 
12 o’clock noon on Monday, the 4th inst. 
The hill imposing a special tax on incomes 
was received from the Uouse, and debated 
without action.- 
Adjourned until 9 o’clock A. M. on Monday. 
HOUSE. 
A fur Him iis»» of tilt* ll:ilI f>f (llfl 
House by tbe Democratic Association on 
Monnay, was laid on the table. 
A bill for the collection and sale of captured 
proporty in insurrectionary Stales was then 
passed. 
A bill was passed appropriating >1,500 to 
enable the Secretary of the Treasury to carry 
iuto effect the act to prevent smuggling. 
A hill was passed authorizing paymaster 
Briton to be credited with >2,000 lor money 
destroyed by the burning of the steamer Kuth. 
The bill providing a Bepublican form of 
government for the: States in rebellion, as re- 
turned Irom the Senate with nearly one sec- 
tion, declaring that the Suites iti insurrection 
are not entitled to Congressional representa- 
tion, nor to a Presidential vote, until they re- 
turn to their allegiance, was taken up. Alter 
bebate a committee of conference was ap- 
pointed. 
The report of the committee of conference 
on tbe Guerrilla hill was disagreed to. 
The House then took a recess until eight 
o’clock. 
EVENING SESSION. 
A message was read from the Senate, stat- 
ing that they bad passed the House bill pro- 
viding for a liepuhlican form of government 
instates overthrown by the rebellion, with- 
out amendment. 
Mr. Dawea, from the committee on Elec- 
tions, reported a resolution, which was parsed, 
paying the three representatives from Arkan- 
sas who were denied seats the usual pay per 
diem of members for one sessii u. 
Mr. Garfield, from the conference commit- 
tee on the Enrollment bill, made a report 
thereon, which was concurred iu by yeas 05, 
nays 53. 
The bill appropriating one hundred thou- 
sand dollars for the establishment of a branch 
mint at tbe City of Dallas, Oregon, was then 
passed. 
Mr. Morrill, from the committee cn Ways 
and Means, iu iron need a bill imposing a spec- 
ial Income tax. The bill was considered in 
Committee of the Whole. It was :ejected. 
An amendment was olfeteJ by Mr. Wash- 
burne, that all spirits of domestic production, 
held for sale on July 1st, 1SG4, and on which 
no tax has been paid, shall be subject to a du- 
ty of seventy-live ceuts per gallon, and ou all 
spirits which have paid a prior duty fifty c!s. 
per gallon, provided boua fide dealers in spir- 
its duly licensed, shall lie taxed oil slock on 
hand not exceeding two barrels. Agreed to. 
The hill imposing a special income t sx was 
rejected. 
This vote was reconsidered, ami various 
motions to adjourn were made and lost. 
The question recurring on the passage of 
the bill, it was carried—yeas 73, nays 4k. So 
the bill impo-lng a t aid tioual tax of fire per 
cent, on incomes exceeding >000 has passed 
the House. « 
The Washington Aqueduct bill was then 
passed. 
A resolution was adopted to adjourn sine 
die Monday noon. 
Tbe report of tbe conference committee < n 
tbe Pension bill was agreed to This leaves 
tbe pension of private soldiers at eight dollars 
a uiwuiii. 
A lull was reported authorizing the raising 
of 100,000 men over forty-five yeais of age, 
for the army. 
Objected to. 
At 2 30 A. M. Sunday the House adjcurued 
until Monday. 
Fire at the V. S. Arsenal, Sprinyjield. 
Spkingfikld, Mass., July 2. 
A fire broke out at 3 12 o'clock in the attic 
of the north building shop of the U. S. Armo- 
ry, situated upon Armory Square, iu thiif city. 
This buildiug, which is two hundred feet in 
length and two stories high, was entirely des- 
troyed with its contents. The upper story 
was used as a polishiLg shop, and the lower 
story for milling, trimming, tempering, <kc.— 
Owing to the great rapidity with which the 
fire spread, little was saved from the building 
destroyed, and much of the machinery iu the 
adjoining buildings must have been seriously 
injured. The fire is supposed to Lave been 
caused hy spontaneous combustion. The ar- 
senal situated at the opposite er.d of the 
square contains at the present lime over 300,- 
OoO new rille muskets, awaiting the orders of 
the government. 
Collision of Steamers. 
Nkw Yokk, July 3. 
This morning at 1 o'clock, between liarne- 
gat and Absecom Lights, the steamship Lo- 
cust Point, hence 2d inst. for New Orleans, 
came in collision with the steamer Halauzas, 
causing the Locust Point to sink in seven 
minutes iu fourteen fathoms water. The Ma- 
tauzaa struck her amidships, cutting her in 
two. The boats from the Mutilizes saved 
twenty-three of the crew and passengers. 
The Locust Point had on board tnenty-tbree 
crew and eighteen passengi r-. The balance 
must have been loss. The steamer and cargo 
are a total loss. No one saved anything from 
the wreck. The passengers were all asleep at 
the time. The Matanzas had on board 145 
souls, and received no injury whatever. Every 
attention was paid to the unfortunates picked 
up from the wreck. 
From Washington. 
Washington July 2. 
The notice for proposals lor the loau of $33,- 
000,000, being the amount of uuaeceplfcd of- 
fers under the $75,000,000 advertisement, is 
withdrawn. 
Senator Fessenden had a long Interview 
with President Lincoln to-day, and tin re 
seems to be no doubt that he has consented to 
accept the position as Secretary of the Treas- 
ury. 
The Senate has confirmed the nomination 
of Quincy A. Gilmore as a Major Geueral of 
volunteers. 
The-Navy Department has been informed 
of the capture, in the South Atlantic, of the 
Briti-h schooner lij. S. Hook, by the steamer 
Protene. She was from Nassau. 
Arrest of d Dealer in Counterfeit Money. 
Phii.adki.phia, July 2, 
A man who gave his name as Sam White” 
was arrested st Adams Express oitlce to-night 
while applyiug for a batch of counterfeit notes 
of the lliugham Bank, Mass. It is supposed 
that counterfeits on this hank were iut-nded 
for the 4th of July circulation in New York, 
Baltimore, Washington and this city. 
Sanitary Stores for the Army and Xavy. 
The steamer Belvidere sailed this afternoon 
for James River, with a cargo of stores for the 
army and navy, including twelve hundred 
barrels of vegetables and four hundred pounds 
of onions. The latter were procured by vol- 
untary subscriptions of our citizens. 
Distribution of Sanitary Stores. 
Washington, July 3. 
The Sanitary Commission yesterday dis 
| tributed 44,000 pounds tomatoes, pickles 
onions and lemors to the men iu the trenchei 
belore Petersburg. 
Vrobabl. Call for More Men. 
r ; Nkw Yokk. July 3. 
> The Herald’s special Washington dispatd 
l says the President will call for 600,000 met 
! immediately after the adjournment of Con 
grass. 
S 
From Fortreee Monrot* 
FOUTBK88 Mobile's, July 1. 
Gon. Butler and staff arrived lutt eveuiog 
from Bermuda Hundred. 
A pme stean «r came in tbi# afternoon with 
a prfce crew. N«J partlcu’ars yet obtained. 
ff€%e To 'M Market. 
NSW Yobk Ju y 2 
Cotton—quiet; sake ^X) tales at 1L 2t£ 1 63 fox mid- 
dling uplands. 
Flour—heavy and 60<£75c tower; sales 1100 bbls; 
Extra State 9 75*11 L<0. 
Wheat—dull au 2d*t25c lower. 
Corn—dull and Sale lower ; mixed Western 1 67* 
1/8 
Beef— culet. 
Pork—lower; sales 2500 bb!a; new mess 44 60. 
I ard—lower; (sales 700 bbls at I8f 
Whiskey— lower; -a es 2000 bbls at I 06^1 70. 
Naval Stores-firmer. 
Petroleum—dull. 
Groceries—dull and drooping. 
* reights to Liverpool—dull. 
The Democratic Party. 
The Round Table, speaking of the problem 
before the democratic party, very justly re- j 
marks, “A question of principles Is always a 
“secondary consideration in the calculations of 
“mere politicians. The struggle in the demo- ! 
“cratic party can hardly be,termed one of prin- 
ciples, though au appeal will be made to the 
“public to iudorse certain cardinal priuclples l 
“in the election of a democratic President. 
•‘What the party is after is success.’’ The ; 
above is unquestionably correct, but since the t 
democratic representatives in Congress have 1 
bouud the load of slavery upon their own 
backs and upon those of their party, there is 
hardly a possibility of their obtaining what 
the Rouud Table says they aro after, to say 
nothing of probabilities. That burden will 
be the death of them, and that once respecta- 
ble organization will become defunct—a dead 
carcass which no earthly power can galvanize 
into life again. Such are the changes of pub- 1 
lie feeling and opinion in this world. 
GffBb c. H. OSGOOD, 
D EiSTTIST, 
No 8 Clapp's Block, Market Square, 
PORTLAND. 
EST* Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Si Ivor, and 
I Uicuuite base. All operations imrrautut to give 
satisfaction, juneSOeodisly’64 
The Misses Bailey's Home School. 
fllLIK Misses Hailey having purchased the place in JL New Glouces er former) v occupied by the Key. K. Yea ton, as a Hoarding School, propose opening 
there a 
Home School for Olrls mid Boys, 
in which the advantage# of a careful home training 
will be united with thorough instruction in all the 
branc les taught in Seminaries of the first class. 
The tong experiences of one teacher a* Principal of a Home School in Virginia, and tbe reputation 
of theothor a* a successful teacher ot many year* 
standing. In Portland, will, it is hoped, procure pa- 
tronage ami insuresuccess. 
A (soutleman of experience will be at the head of 
the Home Lepartmenr. and pay particular atten- 
tion to tbe physical training of the uupils. 
For information see circulars or inquire of Miss 
A. M. BAiLEY, No. 53 Spring street. 
Kkferkmcks :—Rev. J. W. ('tuckering, D. D.; 
Hou. John Neal; Charles A. Lord; Uexekiah Pack- 
ard; Joseph Libbey. 
New Gloucester, May 26.1864. 
may26dlwthen2tawtf 
Proposals (or Reservoir. 
PROPOSALS will be received for building a Res- ervoir on t. John street, at the City Treasur- 
er’s utlice until Thursday. July 14th. 6 o'clock t. M. 
Plans and specifications of the same may be Ken at 
the office ot the City Karimer. 
The Committee roserve the right to reject any bids 
which may not be deemed fjr the interest of the 
city. 
Per Order of the Committee on Fire Department. 
F. C. MOODY, Chairman. 
Portland. Aune 30,1864.— d*2w 
Ntage Notico ! 
For North C onway, N.II. Tri-Weekly Line. 
PASSENGERS leave Portland at 7 45 a. m. over the Y. A C. B.B. Mondav*.Wednesdays and Fri- 
days. via Gorham, Stsudish.Liiningiou. Cornish. Hi- 
ram. Hiowntield and Fryeburg, arriving at North 
Conwav at6i o’clock P. M, retamiug by the same 
route Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays, arriv- 
ing at Portland in seaeon to take the Boston steam- 
ers. 
J he- excellent accommodations and remarkable 
scenery are not surpassed by any other route. 
JOHN W- WEEKS, 
Proprietor and Driver. 
June 21—dim 
Carriages, CJ arriages! 
I'iimlv lluilt and Wall) Finished. 
J. F. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St.f 
OFFERS for sale, at his establishment, a variety of < arriages made in the neatest aud most sub- 
stantial manner. Tbe assortment comprise* all the 
different style* of Light Carriages, and they will bo 
sold on th. most favorable U r ini. Person* intend- 
ing to purchase Carriages will find it for their iuter 1 
est to call and examine before buying e'scwhere. 
juuu23dtf 
Dissolution* 
milK firm of Howard A Strout, as Attorney* and X Counsellor* a* Law, is this dav dissolved by mu- 
tual conseut. Either partner will attend to the set- 
tlement of of the business of the late ilrm 
Mr. Howard will c >ntinue to occupy officcBl Mid- 
dle street, over Casco Hank. 
Mr. btrout wilt occupy office 1% Middle street, 
opposite head of Plumb street. 
Jottem Howard, 
8 «WALL C. STROt’T. 
Ho! for the Atlantic House! 
Person* wishing to spend the day at the 
Atlantic House. Scarboro’ Beach, will And 
a sood Coach at oak liill Depot apon the 
arrival ofevorv train. Fair from the Depot 
u> the House, 50 cts. 
jul,2alm E. A. LIBBY A CO. * 
4*T BUSHELS Prime Western mixed, car- 4 cIV/ go of sch II K Dunton. 
4000 B ishels »ujro of that very Superior 
Southern Yellow 
COHN, 
Cargo of^h L. W. P.erce, cow lauding at No. 12U 
Commercial street, and for sale by 
JanelTtoqjw 1 1>WD II. BURgIN. 
For Baltimore. 
Th good schooner L W. Pierce, Lor 
iug master, will -ail next week. For 1 
freight to th«* bulk of too barrels, apply 
to It. G YORK A SUN, 
15 Moulton St head of Long Wharf. 
JunedOdlw* 
For the Islands. 
On and after June 13tbthesteamer 
CASCO will uatil further notice 
leave Burnham's wharf, for Peak’s 
and Cushing's D and* at amt 10.30 A. M., and 2 
and 3 SO 1* M. Returning will leave Cu-hing’s Island 
at 'J.iM and 11 15 A. M aud 2 45 and 5.15 P M 
Tickets25ceuts, down aud back; Children 15cts. 
* 
Juue 'J -dtf 
ITlatiimouiul. 
V STRANGE young tuau who has been along tim« from th" Eas.ern slates, wishes to be in- 
troduced to some young colored I ady of this city. 
Object mutual improvement Whosoever writes to 
this vouug man, gets twenty dollars reward, in her 
auswoted Utter Addnss, 
GEO THOMl*SOX, 
U. S. Steamer Genossee, 
Western Gulf Blockading Squadron, 
Off Mobile, Ala. 
june2841w* 
Notice. 
I HEREBY give notice that I will par all the le- gal debts of my son. the late Lieut. Col. 8tephen 
Boothby: aud all persons indebted to the same w II 
make ps> meut to me at Lewiston, or to ilon. Josiah 
11. Drummond at Portland. 
SAMUEL BOOTHBY. 
Lewiston. Me June 8,1304. July ldlw 
FOR SALE. 
rilHE story and half House, No. 13 Cedar street. 
X Lot bv 6*24. It has seven finished rooms, am- 
ple e'o*°ts, plenty of hard and soft water, and gas 
throughout. Everything in pertect < rflsr. For fur- h r particular* vt.qtiiie of JOHN F. RAND. No C 
Claj p's Block, Congress street. juned$)d2w 
Portland Laundry 
DOES ALL KINDS OF FAMILY WORK Or ders left at F. A SMITH S, No. 115 Federal 
St., will be promptly attended to. 
je*7d*w* SAM’L LEWIS. 
Wood Lot lor Male. 
IN Cape Elisabeth, withiu three miles of ttneity, 10 or 15 acresiieavi y wcoded with pine timber, 
| spruce and hemlock, will be so'd «ith or without the laud, to suit purchaser Fr r f irthrr particulars in- quire of J AM ES SMALL, on the prem ses. 
juaeSBdtf 
Foi|ff Coal. 
DISCHARGING frrm brif George Harris, cargo of uice Cumberland fool, and tor sale by 
JAMES 11 BAKER, 
June 13—d3w Richardson’s Wharf. 
DtanN Drum 1 or, tu 
DE AN ’8 Drum Corps will promptly attend to all orders for Drumming for Parades, Marches, Ac. 
All orders to be left at D White's store, Market 
Square S. Dean. Drum Major. 
June27 E. I HALL, Clerk. 
Found, 
ON Peak’s Island, ou Wednesday I*. M .asumof money. The owner may have what remains af- 
ter paying expenses, by apidviiig to 
J M BUCHAN. 
At H. M. Brackett's. Peaks Island. 
jul>2d3f 
Lost. 
rjlHK subscriber has lost a Cow—medium siie, X plain red. three tears old. Whoever wH give 
information of said Cow shall be suitably rewarded. 
CHARLES E. JoSE. 
Portland, July 1st, 1SC4. July* 
Notice. 
STRAYED Into my endoaura Friday, June Si. a dark red Cow. j be owner can have ber bv nay- 
iUjf bills. JOHN HORTON. 
Uorbam, Jute 27,1864.—d2wr* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NOTICE 
-TO TH ft- 
BOOK S ELiLERS !! 
— i3D — 
^Country Merchants of Me. 
__ 
Wholesale Book Store! 
| 
—AMO— 
PUBLISHING HOUSE. 
BAILEY AND NOYES, 
Booksellers ami Publishers, 
Nos. 56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Ma ine. 
Are now fully prepared to 
Supply th.© Trade I 
— AT THE-J 
Lowest Wholesale Prices. 
By special contract, recently made with the Bo-• 
ton and New York Publi<hera, we are enabled to 
lopply any and 
All of the School Books, 
Used in this State, on] 
The Most Liberal Terms. 
Havingpurchased the STanaoTYPx Plates from 
O. L. 8a Tanas A Co.,of thiv city, we.ball in fn- 
tare pnbli.h the valuable 8eriee of School Books 
heretofore pulllabed by them. Thia .ories, togeth- 
er with our former publication., will make Uie fol- 
lowing Liat:— 
Norton i. Weld and Qnackcnbos’ Gram- 
mar, 
The Progsessive Grammar, 
By Weld k tduackenbcs. 
The Progressive Parsing Book. 
By Wold ft Quackenbos. 
Weld's New Grammar, 
Weld’s Grammar, 
(Old Kdition.) 
Weld’s Parsing Book. 
Weld’s Latin Lessons and Reader, 
Holbrook’s First Book in Arithmetic, 
Jackson's Arithmetic. 
B. k N., alaopnbllah Hhbuihah's Irri-Anc- 
lab SrsTaw or 
Rapid Mercantile Writing, 
In Ki*ht Tarts, with printed copies at tho liftad of 
iu enact imitation of the Author’s beai- 
tiful stylo of 
pe isr :m: istsh if. 
" • c&ii tpe.’iil attention to the** 
tew Writing Books, 
As they are admitted to be the mo*t practical Copy 
Books ever offered to the public; and they are now i 
being rapidly introduced, having the full ctidorte- 
ment of the 
Sipcriilrnltsl »f Public SchouU of the State of I-iaf. 
Be-ides the above list which we publish, eur spec- 
ial contracts are for the following books 
Progressive Series of Readers and 
8-ellers. 
Hillard's Series of ^ Readers & Spellers. 
Sargent* Series of Readers & Spellers. 
Colton's & Fitch's Geographies. 
Brown's Grammars. 
Greenleafs Series of Arithmetics. 
BLANK BOOKS, 
STATIOi\’E|RY 
—AMD— 
ROOM PAPERSI 
A FULL ISTOCK 
Always On Hand ! 
N. B.—Booksellers or Country Dealers who are 
not coming to the city, may writoto us stating about 
'X 
what amount they purchase at a time, and we will 
send them a 
LIST OF PRICES, 
It wanted. 
Bailey &z, Noyes, 
Publishers and Booksellers, 
50 and 5si iuicliangc Sired, 
^Portland., Is/Te. 
may26d'2in 
Portland Army Committee 
Of TUB 
U. S. Christian_ Commission. 
Chairraau, T. K. llayee, reoelve, Storvi at 110 Mid- 
dle street. 
Treaaurer. CyruaSturdirant, reuelve, Money at 76 
Commercial street 
Secretary. Henry U. Burg Ml, receive. Letter, ,t 
90 Commercial »treet. 
i Andrew J. Cha*#, Dr. W. B. John,on. 
JuueUdU 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
PROnE.UOE C03CEKT 
-FOR THI- 
BENEFIT of the SOLDIERS. 
\ Cone rt will be given bv the 
oiJu y, LithU'ni9> °a lbe £v*uiL* 01 * **** 
3KW CITY HILL.! 
?s»fc «?»*? o»»b„. 
Jwoi.-Coo'wwc.,: 8j ocl.'ck. lYkc'ta a 
__ __ 
JuneUJtd 
I'HILUREh’ii CONCERT 
For the Benefit of the 
Ladies Christian Commission. 
A CHILDRENS CONCERT will be gir.n on tLe il morning of the * 
FOURTH OF JULY, 
AT THE NEW CITY HALL, 
Tickets a certs. Children 11 cents. Door* open »t lo o clock—Concert to commence at It. 
STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL. 
Ip connection with the Children's f'occort the I.ADIh’8 CMh! 'Has CuilMlsMCN »h. hold 
-strawberry Festita', In rt on s adjoining the City 
1..- freshroents. both light and luhs'antial, trill he for sale tefore.nd after the Concert. 
Jum.3t)Jul)‘lt4 
SPRAGUE & BLANCHARDS 
>IIN STRELS ! 
Three Grand Performances! 
—AT— 
LANCASTER HALL, 
July 4th, at 10, 3, and 8 o’clock. 
June 30—did 
3£o<iJi«,niej*’ ££nll. 
July 4th. 
1776! 
_ 
1864! 
T* ^  SsbUlh School and Sorjftjr of Centra! Church will give au (exhibition and tetfival, at >1 ch intCN’ Hal), on Fourth of July, comineucitf* 
a iiVl.irk I* M >..>t_:_.if !> 
teruuou ana «veuieg. * 
MUSIC, 
ADDRESSES, 
DIALOGUES, 
TABLEAUX, Ac., Ac. 
The rx»rcl»e* ortho aft moon will oontUt of Stag- | log. iliort AOitrcsee*. end Dial'-gu • of ■ patriotic mil appropriate cl arecter. mainly by the ouildim Jo the evening, of Tableaux, Mud', Ac other 
BUOer* o' plea-urab e enjoy in' nl alii be provided. Karuxetiii ajiT*. A large variety of KefrwhmoMa, r.cludiug *te&» rbuxixa and Cnxac and low- I 
B11X, xilFbs lor sale both afternoon and eve- I 
ling. 
Ticket*. of aduil"i r-eilult**ingl» ticket, I5ete 
:wo or m.ire2«etpe*ch—cbi,dren,*iug!etleketl6eU. 
wo or mure 12 J ea each—to be had at tha atom of 
Wilson A Mi lett i'ongrraa street, and (l ac tial- 
inoa, Gray atrect. and at the d Kir, JuurSMl 
IlLV 4~iH0A. 
PIRB WOHSB 
OF every description, a# flow a# Boston or New Y'ork price*, such aa 
Boctet*, Homan Candle*, Scroll Wheel*, j 
Clover Pat*, Illae Light*. bmgolia*. 
Vertical Wheel*. Pin Wheels, Ser- 
pent*, Floral Shell*,Tor till! Ion*, 
Grasshopper*, Triangles, 
Mine* ami bomb*. 
TORPEDOES, beat quality—full eount. FIRE ! 
[TRACKERS, No. 1. fan non Cracker*, COMIC ! 
MA.-KS, ad ,'ylre aud price* Slow Match, haw 
Iiylea tire Work,—KoU. While and Bine, and 
Spanglcta, particularly a.upud for ladies, they can he u-ed iu the day or night time. 
IRON AND BRASS CANNON! 
(Z>aAIgrttu Pattern,) 
Torpedo & Cracker Pistols. * 
Iron Cracker Pistols, Pistols, 
I^Is-A-G S ot* nil Sizes ! I 
—AT— 
C'Ii.im. Hay, Jr.’i. 
w_ 
Also the largeat auaortment of 
Fisliin* Taolxlo 
To be found In the city: 
Fly and Bait Rod#, Bamboo Rod*, Care Rod*. Click j and Xultiplring Iteeds.ei.k Mnoa -Braided and I 
Twisted—! orotnon Hooka. Bait Box*', kiah 
lUaket*, Flv Hooka, 4c. • Off AS. DAY, Jr., 
I—aWeadiojulyt 1U BI.rtie etre*t. 
The New hkirt lor IsCI. 
A New aud (treat Invention in 
1 loop Nkirts ! 
The Duplex Elliptic (ordjuUe) .Steel Spring. 
Jl. A J% O. WEif, No 97 ( kaoit* t» Street. Mew York, are t mow Meenf tho i'jtent and 
BXciuiiJY" m mu actuvr-v oi this /. ef. BnuLeu't 
Pat nit Duplex Elliptic SUtl Spring Skirt t. 
Hii- invention eocsM* oi Duple* [or two] Elliptic Steel Springs, i-igoniously b> aided tightly and u.w- 
.}* together ed£*j to edire, making tho toughest, moot 
Elastic. Flexible and Durab.e Spring ever a**d. en- 
abling tha wearer in cona^aencv of it* great elasti- 
city ami flexible near1, to pUc; and fold u when in 
tuoaieaaily aud with tho same convenience at a 
Silk or Mi ALtn Dana* It entirely obviate* aud 
nkt-coa the only objection to Hoop Skirt*. via the 
bduu) anco to the we jer aa well a« the putlic. spe- 
cially in crowded ssiuinbliea, CarrUg a. Kailrcad 
Cat#. ( Lurch Paws. or iu any o>owd* d place, lrem 
the difficulty of contracting them ami vocupylug a 
amall stiace. ibis entirely reinovt* the dlthcuTty, 
whilegiviug the >kirt the gitial full and syininetri- 
cal form. aud the lightest, m«**t atyliah and graceiul 
appearance for t‘s atrect. opera, promenade, or 
huu«o dror*. A laly having ejoyel the pleasure 
ai d comfort aud great corvcuience of wearing one 
of he D-plex Ei iptic Spring > kirta lor a siuge day, 
wiU sever afterwards wi liugly di-peure with the 
u*e of tL 'ui They are also c^uallv deair able, aud a 
irent improve *ent over other kind* of Nklru for a id Y oung l*adi< a who wear short Urease*, 
tha “lavt.cily and U -xibihiv a* them prevents when 
coming ib coutact with anything crow ding the hoop 
ciwhji tinperwiu, iruui pu-uiug oa- me outer *iq~ 
of the lloo|t or drees: aud a. am. they ara »« much 
more durable and not hkely to Lend or break nr g»t 
outcfsh p* 1 he bottom fode on all the Skirt* are 
a so double steel nan ftrtc* or douhJr coctrrd to pfr- 
veut the covering from wearing otf the rod# wfcen 
dragging down stair*, -tone step*, te, Sc which 
they ar- constantly subject to when Iu uae. All at* 
m»de cf the beet ‘juaiity of corded I'ai* and every 
part o- the Skirt is of the very bast ma‘«rial«; it is 
guaranteed iu every respect to be by far «k * beat. I most comfortable, and most durable 8ki*t ever 
made. 
For sal* iu all-vari»?v of styles and sisca by 
FIIZGFKaLD k li >D> LX •$. 
junci* Jim ltldMiddle St., I'ortlard. 
July 5th, 1864. 
ijs.JJil iBL 
Grand Excunion 
Buxton Centre Grove ! 
'ARCA.U LODUE, Vo. 1, 
I. o. Of Gk T. 
Will make their annual Excursion to the above 
timed beautiful Grove on 
TUESDAY, JULY 5th, 1*01. 
A Baud of Mu-ic wi>l accompany tbe party, and 
Shaking. Dancing, Foot Ball. 8«ings, Ac., will be 
iumish-o without extra charge. 
Refroahtnents In abundauor for sale oa the ground. 
Fare out ami Rack,.50 cents. 
rare leave York k Cumberland Depot at 7| ai d 
10i A M aud 1]. Return.ug, leave Buxton at 3| 
aud o) o'clock. 
Committer Arrang m-? fr 
F. G. Rich, fcl. A. Sawyer, 
Andrew Comtcinz-. 
JeSTdlv 
GUNS, ^g^lilFLES. 
REVOLVEli#, 
And all the Accompaniments. 
F 1 S* II I \ i- T ACKLC! 
The Bett Assortment in the City. 
G. L. BAILEY, 42 Exchange St. 
April 27. eodtf 
PENSIONS! BOUNTIES! 
-AKD- 
BAOH. PAY l 
Are obtained lor Woundel Soldier* IdUcliai,fd, 
and the friend, of d*OM**d oUler, who »r. *nnt*d 
to the Mm* by 
UYItOV I». V E Kit ILL. 
Attorney uid CwiatHir, it .\o. IK St ml, 
-as b- 
Idoonaed Agent for all the Detriments at 
Washington. 
Portland, April 28.1361. at.2$ eodCn ■ 
81* bo vox Qismui’i orrica. I 
Washing! nCitv. June*.!, 18^4. I 
VY ANTID— Surgeon4 and A$$i*tant tnrgeotu 
u /or the Crlorcf Trco/is—t andioate- mu*i be 
Graduates of some Wfgular Medical Coll*ire, and 
must boexamlucd by a Hoard ot Medical ctBcer* to 
be convened by the Snrgton Gerernl. Ibe Hoard 
wi'l determine whether the candidate wi be ap* 
pointed Surgeon or Assistant burgeon, according to 
merit Applicatlsu* accompanied by one or more 
te-tmoniaN from respectable pe;sons. M to moral 
Boards are now i- 
Washington, Cincinnati, 8t Lcui*. and New Or- 
lean- Jtk$ K HARNk.8. 
ju‘yl-Jin8oi A A- 8ur|«wj General. 
1 
AUCTION SALES. 
E. X. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, IS Ixchnnc* St. 
ON Thursday. July 7th. at Id A M, wlli be sold a stock of Ory and Floor Goods, comprising 
*«enml assartaoLt for Ltdiss and Gentlemen's 
Wrar; a>so labia Linen, Cottons, Woolens, elth a 
general assortment of goods for family mss. Also a 
stock of Perfumery, fancy Goods. Cloaks. As islth 
ms hundred pieces of Clothing Every mrtula 
must be sold without reserve. 
Bohemia* Goods at Auction. 
ONTbareday, July 7th, at 10 A. M. at No IGalt'a B ock, lor aacoaot of whom It may aoaoera. wa sna!l sell s small invoice of Gooes from tbs wrecked 
steamer bohemian, consisting of broadcloths catti- 
ng*"**. Linens, Table covers, Tsl ore' IrGaminn 
Carpets, Carpet Bags. Waiters, Ac.. Ac 
Jy4 dtJ HENRY BAILEY A CO.. Aast'rs. 
Guardian's Male of Real Estate. 
PCB8L AN l to a license from the Hon. John A, Water.nsn. Judge of Probate for Cumberland 
county, 1 hereby give notion that 1 shall ofltr for 
sale at public auction on Friday, July 8, A D., 19*. 
>t 2 o’clock P. AT. on tbe premises, one-eight part, la 
common and undivides, of a oertaia lot of land 
with tbe dwelling bouse on Franklin street, Port- 
land, formerly the property of Parker Lsley. doeeae- ed, and numbered 64 on said street. 
bsid oca eighth part being the share of my wards. J»m*s Henry lsley, and Lydia Giddings Carr Ile- lev In said property. Gated at Portland this 18th day of May A. D. 16*. 
SI .h JOtUt J. HUMS, Guardian. 
#**!? time P1***- tEt remaining seven- K°,d Pf0J,,r,F win ** olfdred for sa.e. The 
by « felt* ro'J"- «• lot •» cheat tt 
J*n,t£5uRX BAI,-ST A CO., Aaetloaaar, 
®,r***' CbitIbim, Ac., ml Auction 
Ov Saturday, July kth, at 11 . aloak A V oa Lima btteot, w, ahaJl mil at lbMio auction Horae., Carnatic, Kxprera and Concord Waaaia* 
Kockaw'y-Jckoy Lind, liarce-aea, Be., Be ** * Jy« dtd UF.Mtr BA1LKT B CO.. Aaot ra 
Valuable Heal Kalate, H hart, Plata, Be, For Hale. 
TO cloce the eatate cf the law r bailee Jordan a, oiler lor aal. the following dMoritx d property Wharf and klaU, comp■ wing about ninety thou,aad f,,ct ot flilt, with a frontage of one hundred twenty- aix feet on Commercial ,treet. with tie la Minna the eon; lour lota oa the winterly aida ot Comma?? 
cial atreet S3 b, lwtacli, a lot adjoining oa Fork 
airast, 78 feet front, tt feet deep; lot oa Fork atrank 34 b,S»; Store on corner of Park aad York auect 
80■>*» ««>ta*e bourn 43 York atreet lot 34 by 80; a lot of land oa btat. atmUthM treat 
containing about tea tboeaaad fret, wttk a cot turn t"iu,e In the rear; two and a half a»ory modern built house 66 Yoik street, containing 12 rooms, mb. Bo large lot; cottage hoaae No. • fyng ,t,eet lot 
lot; the abo.e property will be eold oa eaay t.rJST, and all not prerlou.ly dlap- aed of, will ba kola at 
-- I«D, II 11 O Cioei IB 
rorenouDOBibepremue* Tor particular* apply te the.abacriken. CHARLES JORDAN* 
JaneSJtd 
oardner JORDAji. 
EDWARD 1*1. PATTEN. 
Commission Merchant ft A or ti oncer, 
Has removed to the spacious store U Exchange Street, four doors below 
Merchant's Kzohaage. 
WUI receive conslgsmeeta of Mercbeedise at arery description, for public or priests .ale e-1— of Real Estate, Vessels, 1 argoes. Blocks and kar> ohandiM solicited, f ash advances mads, with prompt ea.ee and returns. mchli dly 
At Zjane’B 
lvtU‘\u‘n W areViouse I 
NO. 4 FREE ST., PORTLAND. 
JUST returned from Hew York with b larm bb. • Drtmentof ■ 
BASKETS, both Traveling and Work. 
Abo a large lot of 
BIRD CAGES, AU New Patient.. 
Abo, Fan* of various kinds; Wire Window Screen*—painted in colon and plain. A larn nook of all kind* of V P 
{KITCHEN GOODS, 
Am i.<bi1; Wooden 'Wars of nil kinda. Cli/JrM'i 
Carr; age., Toy* Ac. 
All Sold Cheap for War Timet. 
June 14—dtw 
For HarpswolL. 
TWO TRIPS DA1LY, (Sunday« exeeptMd.% 
The Mfa and fact 
Htenmer “Clinton,” 
C. KELLEY, Matter, 
jft**" llavinr been thoroughly repel red 
j III r*at(Ml »*kt fWhtahd]»s7 
will cotmoo. ce her rerulsr 
tripe to Harp.well, MONDAY, the Wth Inst. leue- 
Ing Custom Dome Wharf. altJD A. R.aat I p It. Leave Harp.well nt 10.BB A. M. end * P r' touching on the aoutb aido of Cbobeuguo 1 aland each 
* arc each way, Harnwell U eta, Cbebearu* 40ats. fckcnrkluB tieketi to 11 arp well and back 76 canin' 
Chebeegue l.land and back BO ole. 
ItOSs A BTLRDIVANT. AgeaU. 
June lo-dtf 
7* “**~ 
“The Best is the Cheapest." 
______ 
|Try one ol I'M AM rs da# 
Bogota Bats! 
roc WILL LIKE IT. 
|The Beat to be found la tie City* 
^ ^ ^ H \ 151 Middle atraeto 
Jane IS—dif 
TO THE AFFLICTED 1 
OR. w.nTdeminc, 
Medical Electrician, 
No. ll Clapp’s Hack, 
cons MR OF COS GRASS AMD MLM MTMMMTM 
WOULD reupectftally anaounoo to tho cltiaaaa ol Portland and vieinity, that ba haa parsaanest- ly located In thb city. During tha eleven morths 
that »c hare been ta town wo have cared some of 
the wont forme of disease In persons who have triad 
other forma of treatment In vale, and curing ee- tiects In so short a time that the qaestion b cries salted, do they stay cured ? To answer thb question 
we will say that all that do not >tay cured, we will doctor tbs second time for nothing. 
Dr. D. haa boon a ptaatlcai Electrician ftr twenty* mas years, and is also a regular graduated physician 
» uvucvi.; w cnromc msrssst 
in the form of nervous or lick headache; Bswaira 
in the head, nock,or extremities. co&sumptloa.wheu 
in tbe acute stage* or where the iangs are not tally involved; acute or chronic rhecmatwn, scrofula. hip 
disease*. white swellings, spinal diseases, cnrvaiarw 
of the vp.ce. contracted muscles, distorted llmbe, 
palsy or paralysis. 8t. Vitae’ Dance. deafmeee,staa- 
o<.Tint( or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, tndlgee- t^n. constipation and liver complaint. pUee—we earn 
•very case that can be preseated: asthma, brt noh • 
t s. -tr’rtoi^e of the chest, aad all forms of fhma.'# 
oomplaiuU4 
By Bleotrlolty 
Thu Rbeomatto. the goaty, tho lama u< the lug ■•up with joy, aad move with tba agtllty aad alaetc. 
Ity of yooth; the heated bruin I. cooled the frost 
bitten Umbe roe to red. tbe naooatb delbrmlttae re- 
moved : feinttiers converted to vigor, ireakmie to 
•trength; tbe blind made to eee. tbe deaf to bear iri 
tba rallied lorm to move upright; tba blemish.. eg 
youth arc obliterated; tbe ocndewie of aialaia Ulo 
prevented: tbe ealamltie* of old ago obviated, aed 
aa aettva olranlatton maintained* 
LADIES 
If ho hare cold hande and feet; weak clomaoha; 
lame and weak back,; narrow and «n-e headache ■ 
dtiiincesand avrlmmlng la tbe bead, with laiilgae 
tlon and eonettpntlon of tba towela; pula In tbe aide 
an! tack; Icucorrhma. (or whites); telling of tbs 
womb with Internal sancere; tumors, polypus, aad 
a'l that long train oe dlMaare will fled la Ueatric* 
Ity a tare mean, of cure. For painful men,trnatioe, 
too proftue menatrnatlon, and all of tboae long lino 
of trow hi on with yoong ladle. Electricity la a eertala 
•pacific, and will. In a abort time, retore tbe eagkret 
to tbe vigor of health. 
tr~ ;«’> hove en Flo tire-Citation I Afpmrmlms lot 
extracting Mineral Eviecn from tboavstem. each as 
Meronrv, Antimony, Areenic, be. Hoad red. whs aratroabled with >tiF joints, weak banka, and vari- 
es* otherdiflonltlea, tbe direct cm sec ef which. In 
nine cues oat of ten, U tbe eft-ct of poleoaonedrags, 
osn be restored to natural etrragtb aad rigor by the 
nee of from five to eight Bathe. 
Offlce boon from I o'clock A. ■. to I r. a. 11| 
t; and T to 8 r. u. 
Conealtatloa Free lyldleed 
IMPROVED SKIRT SUPPORTER I 
AND CHEST EXPANDER. 
MRU. REED invitee tbe alien tlon of tbe ladiee of Portlaud. to her new Improved skirt Sup- 
porter and C heat Expander, dtung ovary form per- 
fectlv, uo cu'.tlag around Ibe atm, tbe nasal com- 
plaint of all other Brace. No lady w. uld be with- 
out It for the rupport of Skirt# alone, after wearing 
11, a-it I, of great .upper! to the bock. It o1m> ex- 
pand* the cheat, .tret c'-heu. tbe lung* aad etoeaaob. 
and will re mi dy a very bad habit ol .looping 
Afro, a b aufitui .tylo of burnt, indupeu.nblo las 
advtoilet. Afro,lor ladiee ■ tiering with Erol* p- 
*u* L'let I or bearing down, the bur a .upporter mbs 
an conddently recommand for thfr dl-lreaelng coo- 
plaiul uhich medicinefbllalo reach; It haanotqoal; 
ill* far muperior to tho many mechanical eapportere umc-d in much caeca, flttlug tho fbr-ti (erfrcl v It la 
free from pada and at eel, eudens'e* ao Irritation; 
gn ee comfort and earn-, with much au amount of mop- 
•ort yoa would not think It pcuible to do without 
it. 
Afro flt aupporter, for llernln or Fupfnre. 
Al*o, l,etitlinu-n'* Brace-* with sumptndereon the 
rant-principle ee lidie*. 
Mri REEL) will take plea.ure la mhowiag Ibo 
above to mil who will furor her with a call, at her 
Room*. No. 83 IVanfonb St. or ai ladiee' reeldencca 
Ifde.lnd. Order, can be left with Mfre F. CHAD- 
BOV It N No. 7 lepp'e H ock, or with CHAELXS 
CLARK, No 11 Markot bqaare. 
jei7d 1 w t bcueod toc>7 
grand trunk bail way 
Excursion Tickets I 
S ration 1864. 
Tickets Good to XetniR to Hot. lit. 
IjK)R rickets and general lutonnetioo apply to tba office or tbe ttr.tich and Aiaeiictn Ex pres* Co 
do Exchange street. foue24ltd3w 
Notice, 
ffttilS dor 1 fire to my two rose. E. J and Clue. X Randan, tkalr time, to rot ana trade bir tbem- 
* aelvee; 1 .ball not claim their wages or pay thu» 
debt,. T. C. K VNDaLL, Ke»-r tails. Me. 
Wttaeee, Mary Fill,bury. Mary I. llllebory 
June 37, INI 
• 
HUMOROUS. 
Beat ’Em All. 
The liev. Solomon Stoddard, of Northamp- 
ton, tha ancestor of all the Stoddards—and a 
troop they are of worthy sons of a worthy 
tire—had a black boy in his employ, who was, 
like the most of black boys, full of lun aud mis 
chief, ami up to a joke, no matter at whose ex- 
p, me. He went with the parson's horse 
every morning to drive the cows to pasture. 
It was oti a piece of table-laud some little dis- 
tance from the-viilage; and here, out of sight, 
the neighbor’s boys were wont to meet him 
and ‘‘race horses” on Sunday morning, l’ar- 
son Stoddard heard of it, and resolved to catch 
them at it aud put au end to the sport. Next 
Suuday morning he told Bill he would ride 
the mare to pasture with the cows, aud he 
(Bill) might stay at home. Bill knew what 
was m the wind, and taking a short cut across 
the lots, was up in the pasture away ahead of 
the parson. The hoys were there witli their 
horses, only waiting for Bill aud his master's 
mare. He told the hoys to be ready, and as 
the old gentleman arrived to give the word, 
“(io!’ Bill hid himself at the other end of 
the held, where the race always ended. The 
parootf came jogging aloug up, aud the boys 
sat demurely ou their steeds, as if waiting for 
“service to begin.” But as the good old man 
rode into line, they cried “(io!” and away went 
the mare with the reverend rider sticking fast, 
like John Gilpin, but there was no stop to her 
or to him. Away, ahead of all the rest, he 
wout like the wind; aud at the other end of 
tiie deld Bill jumped up from under the fence, 
aud suug out, 
“I know'd you’d beat, inassa! I know’ll 
you’d beat!” 
One of tbe best things wo have heard for 
•onto time, fell under our observation a day or 
two since. Our friend Jones wauted a servant 
girl in his family, aud went to an intelligence 
otiice and made known his wants to the pro- 
pr etor. Says Jones— 
“Have, you any first rate servant girls for 
the kitchen ? 1 want one that can mind her 
own business and attend to tier work.” 
“Oh yes,” says the proprietor, “any quanti- 
ty—let uie show you one.” 
Jon's is at once introduced to a daughter 
of the Emerald Isle, and is greeted with— 
An’ does you want a servant?” 
“Yes,”says Jones. 
“How many hev yer in yer family ?’’ 
Jones auswered. 
“Aud hev yer hot and cold water?” 
Answers again. 
“How many children hev yer? and do yor 
tnulfd or arirlc wauh UnmluI’. O I. 111., elmeol, 
far away?” # 
AH these question?, with about fifty more 
were answered heroically by Joues, when he 
thought it about time to take the laboring oar 
himself. 
You look,” said Jones, “like a pretty nice 
girl, but I want to a<k you oue question: Do 
y ou play the piano ?” 
“No." 
“Then,” sayb Jones, very blaudly, “you 
won’t answer iny turn.” 
And away went the astonished Celt, feeling 
for once that she had caught a Tartar. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
In the Year One Thousand Eight Hundred and 
dirty-four. 
An Ordinance concerning Uondsof ffce Atlantic and 
ht I .aw renew Railroad Company held by the City 
of Port laud. 
Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
mon Council <f the City qf Portland, in City Coun- 
cil assembled, as follows:— 
S*o. 1. Wbeuevor the Atlantic and St Lawn-no? 
Railroad Company or its swi^i,. shall uuliver to tin 
Citv treasurer, to be cancel.ed. auy of the certificate* I 
of City dsbt issued in aid of said (ompauy, uudi j 
Ui« act of February 13, loo2, together with all th- 
oounuus, paid or unpaid, belonging to the same, it 
• ball be tins duty of the City I reasurer to surrend- I 
er a orrespouuiug amount of the Mortgage Loud- j 
of aaid Company, bed by the City as collateral fer j such debt, aud toe certificate ot City debt aud cou- 
pou* ao delivered to the City Tieasunr shall be im- j 
mediately cancelled by him. 
tino. 2. It the Atlantic and 8t. Lawrence Rail- 
road Company, or 1 a a .signs, aba 1 deliver to the 
City Treasurer, to be the property of the tity, any 1 
of the certificate* of debt, or bouds of the biate of j 
Maine, payable by the State at auy ii,oe not earlier 
than lbi’i, with the uupaid coupon*belonging there- to, it shall be the duty oi the City Treasurer to re- | 
bei.t- the dime, and to surrender then-tor a corres- 
ponding amount of the mortgage boudi of said Cou.- i 
pany held by tho City as coh*t *rat for the deb: in- 
curred by thocity in aid oTsaid Company under the I 
act of February 13th, 1862, and such certificate* 
or bouda of t e State debt, shall be held by the City | 
Treadurer to meet the certificates of the City debt 
Incurred under said ac:, or may be exchanged for i 
the same, with auy bolder, whenever it ran U- done 
alvm’ageoudly to’the interest of the City, under the 
direction of tho jjiut Standing Committee ou Fi- 
nnic?; aud in case any certificate of the City debt 
shall to be receive! by the City 1 reasurer he shall j 
immediately cancel the tame and tho coupons be- 
longing thereto 
Approved, June 28,186*. 
JACOB McLELLAX, Mayor. 
Copy Attest: 
June at—.42w J. M. UF.ATII. City Clerk. 
Proposal* lor Loan, 
luMAnfur Department, I 
June 20, 1604. j 
SKA LED offers will be recicved at this Department ui der the Act of March 3. 18tS8. until noon ol 
Wednesday, tho Oihol July 1864, fur bonds ot the 1 
Luiied Msid. to the amount of Proposals for Loan, 
dated nth instant. The bonds will bear an anuuai 
interest of six per centum, payable semi-annually in ! 
cola ou the lirst days of July and January ol each I 
year, aud redeemable after the Aith of June, 1&8L 
Each offer must be for fifty or oue hundred dollars, 
or tunv multiple ol oue hundred del ait and mu<i 
MAie the sum, inducing premium, offered for reel, 
hundred dollar* in bonds, or for ftf.y, when the off r 1 
is tor no more than fifty. I wo per cent ol 11m? pnu- | 
cipal, excluding premium, of ih* whole amount of- 
fared must be deposited, as guaranty l«»r payment ui 
subscription il aoc« pu d. with the Treasurer of tin 
Ignited State-at Washington, or with the Assistant 1 
Treasurer at Mew York. Boston. FhUedrlpItla. or St 1 
Lou*. or with DtoJgna'ed Depositary at Baiiitnere, I Pittsburg.Cincinnati. Loeicvifte, < hioagi. or 
or with any RationalHanking Association author»tc<1 
to receive deposits which may consent to transac 
the business without charge Duplicate eerlidealr 
of deposit url l be issued to depositors by the etbe^r 
era*s?» Nation receiving * hem; t be original* of which 
must bef rwarded with the offers to the Dr-partm.i t 
Ail «bjKHiu?ls«il4 be made In time for advics of of- ! 
for* with certificates to rtm«.h Washington not lator j than the morning ot July 6. Xo offer uot accompan- 
ied by Hs proper certificate of deposit wi:l be con- j sldcred. 
The oupon and Registered Botds i**ccd will be of 
the denomin^ti us o* fflisi. *;>*•. aud »l,iOo. 
Kegi-trrod Hinds of S5.000 and flO.OW) will also In I 
issued i« required 
All off-rs received will he rvw»»nri on W..Jn*«*t 
the Cth of Jnlr, by (heb.cre ary or one of tliiAnis- 
tant Oecrt-tariea Tbo awards will be made by the 
Jlwretsry to the highest offerers, acd notice of ac- j 
Cc plane* or declination will bo immediately given j to mo respective offerors and in case of acceptance 
bonds of the descriptions and denominations preh-r 
red will be sent to thesubsenber* at t e cost of th« j 
Dei artment, on final payment of instalments. Tin ; 
original deposit of two per cent will be reckoned in ] 
t*ie last instalment paid by successful offerers, and j 
will be immediately n.turned to those whose cffun> 
ra:iv not be accepted. 
T' e amount oi accepted offers must be deposit* d 
with tne Treasurer or other officer or association au- 
thorized to act under this notice on advice of accep- 1 
tac.ce of offer, or as follows: One-third on or before j the 10th; one-third on or before the 16th; and tin I 
balance, including the premium and original tw o per 
cent deposit, on or leiore the 20th of July, inter | 
ost *ou bon^s will teg'll with the dale of deposit 
Parti -s prefering may pay the accrued interest Iron 
date oi bead, July 1, to date of deposit. 
dff«n umliT tins notice should be endorse 1 “Offer j 
for Loan," aad addressed to the Socrefary of th* Tmeirr. 
N*» offer will be considered at a lees rate of prcmi- j 
cm than four per cent. 
8 P. Cl! ASK, 
Secretary of the Treasury. LB Notice to officers rcceix ingdeposit* under this I 
nlr»rtfg>mt»t: The preliminary certificate of de- 
posit of two per ceut most not be credited upon youi 
accounts current, as it is to be iucludcd iu the final 
deposit. 
juue 23 d k vr july & 
INTERNATIONAL 
Fire Insurance Company 1 
Of New York, Ofice 113 Broil way. 
CASH CAPITAL SI,000,GOO. 
W3I. E WAKUEN, President. 
HAMILTON HKLCE, Vice President. 
GEOUIjE W. .SAVAGE, Secretary. 
f Portland Board of Deferences 
Jon 11. liaowN k Son, Hkrsxy Fletcher & Co. 
II. J. Libuy k. Co. Jomn Lym.ii k Co. 
The undersigned having been appointed Aorni ! 
and Attorney for this C* mi>a» y. is now prepan*! 
to 1st ie Policies on Insurable Property at current 
rates. 
EW* Portland Office, 163 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. MUGGER* Agrnt* 
June 3.13*4 —off 
NOTICE. 
WE, the undersigned haxingso’d our Stock o! | OoaL and Wood to M• ssr* Paudalt.Mc.4h*' 
ter It do chierm’ly riciruracid them to our 
former cust-marr AU persons having demand agaiust us are requested to pr* sent ti.ru* lor settle- ; 
mei’T. and all perons indebb-d t«i us mrm rtii—uUlt 
to make immediate payment at the eld stand w bet* 
our ol the undersigned may befouu*! for the present 
SAWYKE k WurrtfKY. j Portland, Jane 6,1864. junelfidSw 
rionl mi<l Wo»,«t! 
fpilE subscriber having purchased the stock r.t I foal and Wood, and taken the Maud recent)x 
oectt|*i»*rt by Messrs >mwyer t Whitney. hea*l ol j 
Uniu* M'sterf. are now prepan d to su| ply their | 
former patron** and the public generally, with a 
fine a-sortmeut of 
WELL PICKED ASD SCREESED 
Old ( om|Muy l*i high, 
Sugar Iztul IHiith. 
llazrlioii 1^ high. 
IztcuM Hounlain. 
John's, 
While ami Red Adi, 
lliaaond and Lorbrrry. 
Together with the beet quality of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Fnptrlar Cunt for ftorl<M,,. 
*1.0, Karri itn«l Moll XX mod. 
Dellrorod to order In is; |>vt of tlw dry. 
Tbo fonsor co«tmn*r« of Mown S*w> r ft Wbi,. 
Be, v. riipoctf.il, In,'tod la glroMicill 
KAM'AI.L Mi ALUSItk ft CO. 
i ortUn i, Juke 11.1*64,-dl; | 
HOTELS. 
OTTAWA HOUSE j 
PORTLAND HARBOR, MAINE 
JASON liEKKY, Proprietor, 
Will open for the kuod, on Thursday. 
thelCIh inst. Thi* popular Wittriiig place, 
with it* 
ROMANTIC SCRSRR T, 
, And HEALTHY LOCATION, tit uatcd on 
CUSHING'S ISLAND, 
2$ miles from the city, is unsurpassed by any Sum- ! 
mer Resort on the New England coast. 
N. k. Positively closed on the Sabbath to all i 
transient visitors. 
The steamer will leave Burnham’s Wharf for this ; 
Liana regularly. juuclGJGw 
BRADLE YJS HOTEL, 
-ON THI- 
American and European Plan*, 
Cor. of Commercial & India Sts. 
This House is si nated 'directly opposite j the Grand Truuk Kaiiroai Depot, aim head ; 
ot Boston and Portland Meaim >s’ Wharf | 
Connected witn this House is a tlrst class 
Prater and Dining Hell. 
J h M EH BEADLEV, Jr., ti U, Proprietors. | 
J. Bradley, Jr. P. H. Bradley. 
junel5i!6m _* -- ■ 
Atlantic House, 
SCARBOKO* BEACH. 
Tills House having been enlarged and 
fi tr ^refitted throughout will open for the hta- 
J1 DU UU Monday, June 13, 1NG4, 
E GUNNISON. 
N. B.—Positively closed on the Sabbath to all 
transient visitors. junell 
Ocean House Re-Opened! 
IX 
The undersigned having lea cd for the 
xxEuSfcseason this welt established Watering place, 
J'Ml'Mch*rii"ne'y ( n ou**r verge ot 
• H*,e ^lizabetli. With unrivalled lacili- flP7 Mti»iM lor 
Bathing, Boating, and Fishing, 
Will open tor transient and permanent guests on and 
after 
Tuesday, the 7th day of June. 
vwu.vuivuic « 111 ur UJIJUU U IUI 
the plea-urc-lid com'oris ol it* patron* with legaid 
to the oqu ire uicntsaud character oi a 
FIRST CLASS HOTEL. 
We feel assured that c ur exertion*, added to the 
uuusual attraction* oi the house i:*elf, will»ecu re us 
the approbation and patronage of the public. 
tST" J'osittreSy closed on the Sabbath 
HILL k J UHL) AS, Proprietors. 
Cape Elizabeth, June «, 1864. dtf 
BAY VIEW HOUSE; 
CAMDEN. 
♦ 
The Subscriber# take pleasure in an- 
nouncing lotht ir fkiouiisend ail mu-rested 
i | in hndiiig a Urst oast M>a-side iioUl accorn- J iuoda;ion*.tnat their new and spacious ilo 
ie< ... no optn early ioJuiu It contains ail the mod- 
ern improvement* and every convenience lor the | 
comfort and accommodation ot the travelling pub- 
lic. It is finely lecated. commanding an unr.vailed 
view of the 1'eUubscot Hay i he advantage, ol sea- 
bathing aud the Ucilitit* lor Ushiug aid boating, 
are unsurpassed. For its beautiful scenery and de- 
lightiul dr.ve* aud walks, Catnoeu is already favor- 
aoi> kuow u as one ot the most eligible and delight- 
tul water.ug places in New Kuglaud. Connected 
with the Hotel is a fine Livery htable, horses and 
carriages having been selected with great care. The 
carriages are from the best establishments iu the 
count* y, and on the most approved styles, btcam- 
boat lanoings easy ot access; steamers touching ev- 
ery dav ju the week telegraph communication w.th all pari* of the country. J tune wishing to se- 
cure good rooms w ill do wel* to apply soon, as many 
are a*ready turned. 
CUbUINti k JOHNSTON, Proprietors. 
Camden, June 18U8.—dtf 
Fl.‘u»aul Bultuiliuii Hesort. 
c^vpisic^kousii:, 
WEST BROOK. 
This e.Vgaut suburban Watering Place, located upon a pleasant eminence near Ca* 
pisic Pond, buta$ nnh t from Portland, hav* 
'mg been placed in the most ample order by -.the fcuti'cnber, he most respectfully solicits tne auentiou of the public, and cordially invites a call from his old lrn nds. 
llie bouse is pleasant, retired an*'- quiet. The 
lumiture au*l furnishing* tre all new, ami the room* 
cosy and sightly. Jhe tabic* are supplied with all the dciacacie# as welt as the substantial* ol the sea- 
son, and the service of one ol the very best cooks in New Kugland hav© been secured. 
Extensive sheds and a fine stable with roomy stalls 1 
are among the conveniences ot the establishment 
A nice Bathing House sufllwient for tliu accommo 
datiou of several hat hers has been erected with steps projecting into teu loot of water, and the whole se- 
cured from ohservat ou by a filiating screen. 
Smoking Arbors grace the hank* ol tho Pond and 
invite the iudulgeuce of the lounger. 
Hoping for a st are of the public patronage the un- 
dersigned proimsts to spaie no effort lorjn© en er- tainment of his guests. GfcO. W. flL'UCH. 
V\ «-t> rook. May 21, 1864. may2Idtf 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHiTE HOUSE, 
(rOXMBRLY WILCOX BOUBB.) 
J. P. MILLER,.PROPRIETOR. 
This popular Hotel has recently been pur- 
phased by Mr Milicr ot the Albion and has 
been thoroughly refitted, renovated and rt- 
•!. and nun** reu* « vc» li. ui alterations 
•hbmmbJ ill* <-v. at. d Oli 11.* .. A tot:, 
■bo ji lour miles from Portland, affording a beautiful dm© ovtur a goed road, and last about far enough for pteasur*. 
It has a hue large Dancing llal!and good Bowling Allay*. Iu c!o«e proximity to the house is a warm 
aud roomy stable, containing twenty nice stat.*. There is also a well sheltered 4>Ued, loo Rot long.lor hitching hor*t * 
The choice- -t poppers will be got up for sleighing and dancing parti*-, who will find it greatly to their plca«ore and ad vantage to resort to the White House. 
No effort will be sperod for the cuteriainmext ol 
f—* _decULdtf 
halloweliThouse 
R E O PEN E r> ! 
HW FURNITURE & FIXTURES! 
B.O. IIEVNI8, l*i oj»i i«-ior. 
Or The public are specially informed that the 
spacious, convenient and well known IIallowbll lloues, in the center of Hallowell, two mile* from Augusts, and lour mi'es from Togas Spring, has been refurnished, and is open for tfc© reception of 
company and permanent board« rs. 
Kvery attention will be given to tb© comfort of 
gneetg. 
ST A BL ING, 
and all the ususI conveniences of a popular hotel 
are amply provided. Hallowell, Feb. 1 1804. mcli25 eodrf 
pA-- THE AMERICA!) HOUSE, 
Hanover Street .... Boston. 
The Largest and Best Arranged lintel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RICE, Profrii'tw. 
oo!61> 
Oroam of Lilios, 
FOlt TIIK HAIR.* 
TIHIS elegant preparation for the Hair it entirely fret from acohtd, spirits or any Injurious sub- 
stance wkaierttr. it poetesses a>l the dcnimHe < 
qua'tttes nj thy b*st, ami none of the < bjections <,f 
the inferior couipouu 1s. The high reputation wh ch 
this preparation has gamed in private circles, in this j city, ha* induced the proprietor to place it before 
the Pub ic. 
The CKKAM OF LIMES imparts a luxurious brilliancy to the Hair, removes ail unnatural dry- 
ing* atul har*lme*g from the llair—is in.|H-rviou* to dampness and perspiration. Jt is the cleanest mud 
best dressing for the hair ever discovered. 
Every Lady should try a lUdtle. 
Prepared and sold by T*0*8. G LnKING. 
Druggist, cor Exchange and Fedi rai ts. 
tnd. June 1. m»*. jwy upi 
PAIUKIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. 
This Company wi’l issue Polices to be free after the 
piyment ol six, eight or ten Premium* at the option of the lusun 1 and at rate* n* low a* any other Company. *1 he issue of Free Policies lender* it st 
the least «<jnal if not superior to the participation 
Companies. 
Office No. l(Kl Middle Rt. 
ciiaki.es HOLDEN. Pres. 
KDWAKD SHAW, S.*. 
Keb 1« d % «r tf. 
Citt or P<»ktla»d Jr r* Eld. 1864. 
SEALED Proposal* «iil U rectued bv the c\mb- nnttee on New Streets. Ac at the lifts* of th<- 
t.'ity 4 ivll Fiigiucr for grading tlia* \# ns not High 
Street between !>****ring and lumtertaiid Mr***-t 
Auv r«r,»ure-i intormatiou mav be obtain* d at »t»« 
Engineer’* Office Propott!* sill Is rietived until 
Saturday, July Ji. at 1 o’clock, P M 
Per Order Committee 
J. K DOKXCLL, ( lisinuan. 
June T\ —*lt«I 
< o|>nrii*«-**>l*i|» Kollrc. 
N’OTICF. I. Itrrr. Ill ,l*rn II it tlx Urn of M ||(i lit* tbi* dav been dissolved by Mr. 
Whitetv. fh«* one psrttH>r of *aid Dm. «i,h>lrft«ii<i hi* whaT* of tit an 1 p rsonal service*. All debts du« »ai*i arm are to be paid to Mr Hradten’y, and all«laims aga»»M said Arm contracted before 
this da’e, to b-paid by ««id M Hra«lt. and from 
this date the bn-inesa will be under the entire cun- 
fro! and st) le of HKADT. 
June 1**—dSw 
John Riiikinmi, 
Gr A 8 PITT3DR, 
—ABl>— 
Dealer in (ih* Fixtures, 
And GasA Ki rowne Cooking Apparatus. 
Tbe public arc invited to examine and teat these 
new Intentions, which are highly recoin mended for 
summer nee 
NO. 55 UNION STREET. 
Portland .June 14 t*od3m 1 
FOR SALE & TO LET, j 
SOUSES AND LOTS FOB SALE, 
■ITUATSD ON 
Franklin, Alden, Washington, Montreal, 
Fox and Sumner Streets. 
PRICES FROM SI,000 TO *1,600. 
Also, TWO SMALL FARMS, in Capo Elizabeth. 
Terms liberal to suit the purchaser. Enquire of 
KL.BIUDGK GERB1T, 
ap23 dlw eodtf No. 5y ILgh Street. 
Valuable Turin for &ale. 
Situated iu Falmouth, eight miles 
from Portland, ou the oiu oiay 
road, opposite black Strap Monu- 
ment. me farm contain-. 45 acres 
_-good laud, well divided into tillage, 
paaiuriiig unu wood lots. It lias a large orchard, 
and bunding* ail in good repair. It is well watered 
and a very pleasant situation; will be sold lor casu 
on reasonable terms. For further particulars inquire 
ot J. F. KANO, No. C Clapp's Block, or KUsUS 
KANO on the premises. juueiGukw* 
Valuable Heal Eolale for bale. 
\VrK have for sale a very desirable House, cen- f? traliy aud pleasantly located, finished and 
furnished from garret to collar; every thing iu aud 
about the house iu perfect orilt r; will be hold with 
the F urmtuie, which <s in good taste and iu fine Ol- 
der. immediate possession giveu. i he house and 
lurniture can be exainiued ui anytime, and inter- 
uiatiou give by calling ou 
llF.NKk BAaLEY A Co., Auctioneers, 
maylddtf 
Laud on Free street for Sale. 
r|1 HF: valuable real estate on Free street, known A as the “F urbish property." The lot is about lwj 
nut on F ree street and extends back about 174 leet. 
aaul estate will be sold as a whole, or the easterly 
halt ot the dwelling house, with lot about 40 by 176 
leet, will be sold by itself. 
Application may be made to James F urbish, Flaq., 
on tne premises, or to liRu. R. it. J AClvauN, 
ju.yldti OH Rxohuuge street. 
For Sale, 
N'FiAR Turner's Shi» Yard, Cape FJJzabeth, a large two story dwelling house, nearly ntw .well 
ariangid aud couVouieut for two families—finished 
in good style, with a large lot ot land, ai.d with wa- 
ter privilege, ihe above property will be sold at a 
great boigam by opplying to 
PEKLF.Y A RUSSELL, 
Commercial Wharf. 
June 22,1864.—d2w* 
For Mali*. 
rpHE Paoa property, so called, on Windham Hill, j X in Wiudham, containing about ten seres. 1 here 
are on the preui.ses a good Two Story Dwelling ; 
if ou m* and Barn, with other our-buildiucs. The 
property is pleasantly situated aud the neighborhood j 
uui»u jniwuim-. rur imu«, olu., ly iu 
DEBL018 tk JACKSON, 
Portiar.J May 18,1864. .r/J Exchange bt. 
maylSdtt 
For Kale. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 73000 acres ot wood laud, on the south aide oftha river j St Law ranee, iu Canada East It is iutercceded by 
two considerah e river* with eligible Mill sits. Well 
wooded with every description ot timber, auch as 
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple, 
bercb. beech, tamarac atm bass wo d t« auy amount. 
Enquire of ii. I. MACHIN. Portland. j 
Portland. Feb 1864. tcbrtoodtf 
For Kills* or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, coatatclng over IV 
rooms.large -table aud shed* -situated two 
aud oue haif miles from Portland, and tbs 1 
finest situation in Caps Elizabeth for a wa- 
tering place, and summer boarders. For 
particular* enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 31 Winter 8treat. Portland 
For Kale, 
FI1IIK Stock and Fixtures of a first class Provision 
X Store, now doing a good bus ness, sold only on 
account of the ill heaitu of the proprietor. Address 
VV.“ Box 1928, Portland P. O. 
June 14—d8w 
For Kale. 
AH0U8E and Lot on Steven’s Plains Road, ad- joining the bt miliary Grounds, a very deeira- 
blejloe at ion. 
Also a number of building lots near the same. 
Enquire of K. B FOHUEi, on the Plains. 
Jnue 10th, 1864.—eod3w* 
For Kale. 
A TWO story House and Lot. situated on PorT- land street*, with stable aud other out buddings. 
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight 
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVEN8. 
No. 47 Portland street. juuePuif 
For Kale. 
rpilE two story 1 rick House No. 2 Deer street, 3G X by S2 and barn 10 by 24 The lot is 60 feet square, 
w ith good water and garden spot. For further par- 
ticulars enquire of BENJAMIN KNIGHT, 8t« am 
Packet Company, Atlantic Wharf. junelS,.2w 
House For Sale. 
4 TWO atory wooden house. No. 18 Adams street, 
A 11 finished rooms, convenient for two tamilies; 
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire ot 
B.J. WILLARD. ! 
Portland, May 14,1861. may Hoodtf 
For Kale. 
A NUMBER of Houses and Lots in the south part of the city. Terms liberal. Inquire at 21 
Brackett str*ef. 
juue22eod2 a • 
For 8al<*. 
ONE Express Wagon, nearly new, can be used for one or two Horses, it ha* Pole and Shafts 
complete. For price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street 
Portland, apr 1 eodtf 
To l^»C. 
(3TORE now occupied by us. Possession given 
kJ immediately. 
Also, a Front uffiooin Hanson Block. 
JanH dtf II. J. LIB BEY A CO. 
--—- | 
To Lfl. 
ONE STORK in Galt’s Block. Apply to II. T. MACHIN, 
ap22 dtf 
O F F I C K O F T 11 K 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
NEW YORK, JANUARY 2«, 1104. 
rilHK Trustees, in conformity to the Charier o' the 
X Company, tut nut the following statement ol 
it* afliir* on the 3!st D* cembi r. tHn3: 
rein iu ms received on Marine KDks, 
from 1st January, 1803, to 31st De- 
cember, 1863, 91,214,398 93 ! 
Pr. inium.H cu Policies not marked off 
1*1 of aunary, I'***, l,70S,fU2 24 i 
Total amount of Marin© Premiums. 8lu,u06.0ul 17 1 
No Policies have beeu issued upon Life 
Risk*; nor upon Fire Risk* disco..- 
nectid with Marine Risks. 
Premium? marked oil from 1st Jan., 
1663, to 31st December, 18 3, 87.597,666 56 
Losses paid during the same period, 3,806.661 04 
Returns ol Premiums aud Expense-*, 1,082,967 48 
The Company has tin* rol!owing Ass© s, viz: 
Unit'd b 1 ate*and Stst ol New York 
btoc*, City. Bauk ati I other blocks, 83,492 631 3h 
Leans secured by btnck*,ai«dotherw ise, l,45o.7u0 U) 
Real E date and Bonds and Mortgages, 193,760 00 
Dividendsou Stocks,It terest 011 Bonds 
and Mortgages mud other Loans,bttu- 
dry Not«*, reinsurance aud other 
claim* due the Cotnp'y estimated at 104.964 61 
Premium Notts and Lilia Receivable, 3,270,676 63 
Cash in Bank, 744,013 bn 
Total amount of Assets, 89,966.466 32 
Six per cent Interest on tb© outstan mg certifi- 
cate* ot profit* will by paid to the holder* thereof, 
or their legal representatives, on aud after Tuesday, 
the Second of February next. 
After reserving Three and One halt Million Dollars 
of profits, the out-tauding certificates of the issue of 
1862, will be redeemed and paid to the holders there- 
of, or their legal represent at iv. p, on aud after Tues- 
day, the Second ol Febiuary next, from which date 
all interest tliereou will cease. 1 he certificates to be 
produced at the timeot payment, ana cancelled 
A Dividend ot Forty Per Cent i- declared on the I 
net earned premium* of the Company tor the year 
ending fli-t December, 100?, for which certificates1 
will be issued. ou aud alter lue-day, the Filth of 
April next. 
The Profit* of the Couipanv,ascertained 
From the 1st ofJulv.1842.ro the 1-t of 
Jau 1*63. for which* ertificates were 
i**ued, amount to 014,32-4,880 
Additional from 1st Jau., IS-VI, to 1st 
January, 1864, 2.630 000 
Total profits for 21} years. fl4.958.8Nu 
The Certificates previous to 1862, have 
teen 1 deemed by ca ll, 11.690,218 
Net earnings remaining with the Com- 
1 any pn 1st Jauuary, 1864, 06.263 670 
By order of the B>*id, 
W TOWNSEND JONES, Secretary. 
T II V STB E8. 
John P. Jones. Dai id Lane. 
Charles Dem is, Jam©* Bry*e, 
\V It It Moore. Win. Sturgu. Jr., 
Tfio*. Tftcstun, 11. K. Bogert, 
Henry C it, A A. Low, 
W t Pickersgiil, Win b Dodge, 
lewisCurtis, Deuni* Perkin*. 
Cha* II Ku«*ell, Joe. GaiL'ard. Jr., Low IllJulbriok, J. lieory Burgy. 
P A llargosis, Corneiius t.nuaell 
H W Wf»to»». C. A liai.d, 
Royal Ptielp Watts slier man, 
< aleh Barstow, E E. Morgan. 
A P Pillot. B. J Howland, 
Leroy M Willey, HenJ I at’Cock 
Daaie S Miller, Etetebrr Wewtrav, 
M. T NicoB. R B Minium.Jr.. 
Josh’aJ Henry, G W Burn).am, 
Geo G Hobson, Fred.» bauncey, 
Jane* Low 
JOHN*D JONES. President 
I UARLES DfcNMb. Vice President. 
W 11 H MlNlKL Id Vice Preaid* nt. 
Artdiatiou* forwarded and Oris PoLKixn 
procured by 
JOHN W. MI NORU. Agent, 
No. 100 Furs afreet, head of Long Wharf, 
PORT LAX it. AIR 
JuueS w2wfc*odtojati29 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
Of NKW TURK. 
Capital *1100.000, 
laaarv HaUdinga. Merrbaadlav. Ilaaae- 
b#M Karallarr. Krala. Uawa. Vva> 
ar la an Ibv Marita, and alhrr I'rr- 
aaaal Frajrnj al lav Law 
val rrlra. 
RAMLKL MROVVN.FrwIdfiit. 
WILLIAM RAriiOU, Seerataf. 
KDWAKD SUA\T Agmt, 101 Middle Street. •OtJT ly.od 
RAILROADS. 
FOR CHICAGO. MILWAUK1F, 
And all parti or the Wnt. 
IKTRSI0.1 IKKIIS 10 (filCAGO, MILWACkll, 
And all other points at the 
WEST, SOUTH & NORTH WEST, 
For sale at the reduced rates of fare at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St., 
W. D. Little, Agent. 
Junt24dtf 
FOR THE WHITE MOUNTAIN^ 
UBBHI «ggK 
Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls, 
ax/) hkruns. 
Excursion Tickets for sale at the 
REDUCED RATES,’ 
By W. L). LITTLE, A«ent, 
UNION TICKET OFFICE, 
juneUitf 31 Exchange street. 
BB REDUCED RATES ! 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS 
-TO TH*- 
West, North West& South West! 
W. I). LITTLE, 
IS Agent for all the great leading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati. Cleveland, Detroit. Milw aukie, 
Laleua, Oskosh, St. Paul, LaCrosse, Orcen Lay, tjuiLcy. fct. Louis, Louisville, IndLuapolis, Cairo, 
etc., etc., and is prepared to furnish I iikok.ii 
ficKKia from Portland to all the principal cities and towns in the loyal States and Canada*, at the 
lowest rates ol taro, and a.l needful information 
ehe* rful'y granted. 
Travelers will find it greatly to their advantage to 
procure their tickets at the 
Union Tieket Oflice, 31 Exchange Street, 
(UP STAIRS,) 
W. 1_). LITTLE, Agent. 
t3T Passengers for California, by the Old Line 
Mail Steamer and Panama Kailioad, may be secured 
by early application at this office. 
fickets to Montreal anti (Jiubrc and return (via 
the Draud Trunk Railway) may be obiaimd at this 
agency on lavorable terms. ina\‘kGJA w ti 
Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s 
(treat Combination oi 
JCJ _A_ u JCVOA U I 
For the Season of 1834. 
Tickets flood to Retain to November 1st* 
ITS Mfr-f3pg«P .Rl—Ta: 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
From l’ortluml 
—1TO— 
WhitP Mountains, Montrenl. Quebec, De- 
troit, Chicago, M ilwnukie, Niafuiu 
Fails, and return 
AT TERT LOif KATES OF FARE. 
Only $10 to Chicago or Milwaukie, $2o out 
and return, da. Sarnia Line. 
To Chicago and Return, all rail, $35, 
Also, lo Boston. New York, uptbe Hudson Hirer 
Saratoga, Lake George. 
Returning from Niagara Falls titter by Grand Trunk Railway, or by tbe Royal Mail Lint through tne Tbeoaand Islands and Rapids ol tbe bt. Law- 
rence. 
aiserieaa Money taken at Far fer Tickets, bleep- 
ing Care and at Refreshment baloons. 
Arrangements bare been made with tbe 1’roprie- tors ol tbe principal Uuteis in MouartaJ. Quebec aud L)i troit to take American Money at par, charging 
New York Hotel prices. 8 * 
For Tickets or infirmation apply to Aiisst of 
Grand Truuk Railway. 
E 1* BEACH, Geueral Agent, 1179 Broadway,N.Y. 
tj'is f towsus.taetjru Agent, Bangor 
Juno 11.—d4w 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of OnnaclaS 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
MHD On and after Monday, June 27,18f4, WB55SR trains will run daily, (Sunutys taotpt- 
edj an til mrtber notioe, as tbllowe: 
I'p Trains. 
Leave Portland lor Island Pond. Montreal and 
Quebec at 7.00 a. ■ and 1 25 r. a. 
Down Train*. 
* Leave bland Pond for Portland, at« 30 a. a and 
# 15 r. u. 
T he Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and that per- sonal, unless notice is given, and paid lor at Gio rata 
of oue passenger lor every »SU0 additional valu-. 
w n it LC, JcbUV tia' ***u»(t'ng Director. 11. RAILkl, 8nDerint«cdeDt. 
Portland, June 2ft. 18C4 nCr6 
PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R. 
SPRING k SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864 
traiii* leave Skowhegan for 
»i»«i and Bovtou.at 8.4 >A M Au- 
gusia. li.ou A M and Bath 12 10 l\ M. Anvnata 
jjr Portland aud Boston at 6.80 A, u ; Bath G.3u A. 
Portland for Ba*h, Acumta. WatcrvilJe Keudall’i 
Mills aud Skowhegae, at l.lu P. M. 
Portland for Bath and Augusta S H P. M. 
Paaseogtrs for nation* on the Androscoggin Kail- road will char ire cars at Brunswick. 
1'ho 1 Id »*. M. train fom Kortlaud connect-* at 
Keiidah s Mill* with Maine Central Railroad lor 
Bangor, Ac., arriviug saute evening 
^Stanes leave Ba h lor liooklaud at 9 A.M. aud 3 
StAges leave Augusta for Belfaatat 4 P. M. 
Mages leave Skowhegau at C lo P. M for Anson So on, Ac. 
Through Tickets for all the stations ou this and 
the Aadroaeofgin Eailroad, can he recurred in Boston at the Lantern or Boston ami Maine stution*. 
B. H. CU8UMAH,Superintendant April 18. 1864 ap*23tf 
York* CuinberliUMl Itailroud. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMFINT. 
■I F- On end sfter MONDAY, April 
1th., 1864, train* will leave a* 
f Y ftillnars until lurltw nr.till- 
0 )■» x »*co Kiver lor Portland at 5 46 
(Freight Train with Passenger 
Cars) and 9.16 a. m., and 8.80 r ac. 
Leave Portland lor taco Kiver, £45 a. m. and 2.00 and 6,20 r. u. The 2 00 r. u. traTu out, and 6 46 
a. M. traiu into Portland, will be freight trains with 
passenger cars attached 
stage* connect at Saccarappa daily for South 
Winaharn, Windham Center and Great Fails. 
At Gorham lor West Gorham, bt\iuin>h. Steep 
Falls, Baldwin, bebago, Bridgtou, liirani. Liming* 
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Browniield. Lovel. > rye- 
burg, Con way, Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and La- 
ton, N. li. 
At Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bonnev Ea- 
gle, bouth Limiugtou, Limiugtou and Limerick 
At baoo KJv«r tri-weekly, lor Hollis, Limerick, 
Gssipee. Newiield, Parsonslield, Kthugnam, Free- 
dom. Madi-on, t aten, Cornish, Porter, A c 
Fares 6 cents less wnen tickets are purchased ia 
the Office, than when paid In the Cars, 
DAN'. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland April 7,1864. dtf 
MAINE CCNTKAL UAILUOAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
nmmnn rrain- leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
fMEsiHstfttk'n, ter Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7a.m. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.25 r.M. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.30 a m., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.80 a. m. Leave Bangor at 
7.30 a. m.. and arrive ia Portland at *J 15 r w. Both 
ttu-so trains oonneet at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Fright train leave* Portland at 8 A. H., and re- 
timing is due in Port land at 1 r.M. 
BtagiM connect with trains at pri^sipal stations, daily for mpst of the town* North and Last ot this 
1 ne. C If MORbK.bnpt. 
Waterville. N vwnber, 1868 deo!4 
PORTLAND, 8A«’0 A PORmoi TH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing April 11th, 1S64. 
nmMHmr: Passenger Trains will leave the Bta- 
NHK tion. Canal street, daily, (bendays ex- 
eeoted a* lollows. 
Leave Portland for Boetoa, ut 8 46 A. ■ and 816 
r. m 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7 80 a h and 3 06 
r. h 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. h and 
B.tD F. H. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston dally. 
KRAMTfi tllAbh, .Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct 30.1863 oc31 edtf 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Aaguata, Maine. 
TllE Maine Insurance Company insure again-t loss or damage by Fire, Building-. Merchan- 
dise and 8 armtare. on terms as fat ora tv a* it can 
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies issued 
for One, Three, or Five Tear* 
J. L. CUTLER, President. 
J.U WILLI A MS. Secret ary. 
CDWAHD SHAH-Ak'-m. 
Ho. 102 Kiddle Streot. 
mHmhUf 
Ordlnanr*- A(»Ir«i 
City ut Pubtlatd. M.kmials Oyticb. I 
M.r »l. 1*54. | j 8m tv*• x 1- No dog -hall be permitted to go at | 
larre or loose in any street iane, alley, cturt or trav- 
eled wav. or iu any uninclosed or public pl*eein this 
city, uutil the evntr or keeper of such dog, or tbe 
heed o* tbe family, or tbe keeper of the house, store, 
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept 
or harbored, shall have paid tbe Cit> Marshal two 
dollars for a liccse for such dog to go at large. 
Hao 7.—In case any dog shall be found loose or 
going at large, contrary to nu ot the l»r»g ir>g 
provisions, the owneror keeper thereof, or the head 
of the family or keeper of the house, store, office, or 
other place where such dog is kentor harbored.shall 
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars 
aaayfcttm JOHN 8. 1IKALD, City Marshal. 
Board. 
AUcbtlemin and hi, wilr. And tbr« or four ,in* (1- ireutlemen ciu And ploutut roouj. with 
bourd «t M t umUrltud btr.vt 
Junau d«»* •. CHAU, I 
■ 
STEAMBOATS. 
—un n 
Portland and Penobscot River, 
Bummer Ar rangement, 18G4. 
TfltKkW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
STEAMER LADY LA AG, 
Built expressly for this route. 
CAI*r. WILLIAM R. ROIX, 
jpw* "’>'1 compuuce her Summer Ar- 
^^gSJSA^r.ugtmcul ou MONDAY MOUN- June 6th, Leaving Bangor ev- 
ery .\lo~d*/. VVedne.Ua> aud P rid ay Morning* at 5 o’clock. 
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
| State afreet, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday 
| aud P riday PNeuiug*, at 10 o’clock, counectiug with the Eastern, Bouton aud Maine, and Portland, baeo 
and Portsmouth Railroad*, from Boston and Way Station*, leaving Bo.-ton at 3 o’cloc/, P. M. 
The Boat will touch at Rockland, Camden, Bel 
fast, l’.ucksjroit, Winter port aud llampdeu, both 
ways. Passengers ticketed through to and from 
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lynn. P or more extended inlormatlon, apply to J. O. 
Kendrn|K, Baugor; tne local Ageni* at the various la.'ding!; the Depot Master* of the l*. 8. A P-, 
Eastern, aud B. at M Railroads; Abiel Som-rby, 
Portland; Lang & D < ano. Boston, or 
CUAS. .SPEAK, General Agent. 
June 4.—isdtf 
! Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo. 
ja One of the following flrat-cias* 
8teai,jer* °f thia Line via:—Peruvian, 
Iill,oruia, North American. Jura, Uel- aflMHii.riaii, Nova Scotian, Moravian, Da- 
mascus, Hi.J sail from Quebec, kviuv bATUUDAY 
j Muum.nu. lor Liverpool via Londonderry. 
Also the Htearners St. David. bT. Gkorok, 8t. ! Audbuw. St Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec 
| for Glasgow. Prepaid aud return tickets issued at | reduced rate*. P or passage apply to li. A A. ALL- 
AN, Montreal, or to J. L. FARMER, 
I raaylGdtf No. 10 Exch&ugo street Portland. 
---——. 
International Steamship Company. 
Eostport, Calais A St John. 
TWO TItIFS PE It WEEK. 
On and aPer Monday, March 28, 
the *uperior ‘•ea-goiug >t,amer 
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt. E B. 
_ Winchester,* will leave Railroad 
I Whan, loot o! State Street, every Monday at & I o’clock PM., ami the Steamer NEW ENGLAND 
Capt E. Field, every Thursday at 6 o'clock P M 
I for EMtport and St. John. N. K connecting at Piastport with steamer Queen, for Kobin«on, 8t An- 
drews and Calais, and w.th btaae coache* lor Ma- 
chias, aud at at. John with steamer* tor Freder- 
icton and with steamer Em eror lor Digby, Wind- 
sor and Halifax, ard with the FAN A. tiailioad 
I for bhediac and all way station*. 
I Returning, wi I .cave St John every Monday and Thursday ai 8 o'clock A. M for P-astoort. Portland 
ana rtoston. 
Through ticket* j roeured of the A gent* and Clerk 
on board Steamer*. 
freight received till 4 o'clock P. M Monday■ and ThurxiaT* 
_«»>«<» 7_C. C. BATON, Agent. 
Pori land and Boston Line. 
the steamers 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, nntj) further notice, run nt 
iLLg!IL/gaC' follow.: Leave Atlantic Wharl, Portland, 
ercry Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. at 7o'clock P. M and India Wharf, Bueton. 
every Monday, Tueeday. Wednesday, Thureday and 
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin.tl^O ’’ on Deck. 1.16 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding 260 m value, and that person- al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rata of 
one passenger for every SOX) additional value. 
Feb. 18,1863. dtr L. HILLINGS. Agent. 
Portland and New York Steamers 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
• r-^ The splendid and fast Staamshlpe 
V POINT, 
" Capt.. W.llxtt, V^^m'and -POTOMAC.” Captain SHEal ■tScrsMSail WOOD, will,until further notice, ran 
as follows 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier 
»North Hirer, New York, overy WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at S o’clock, P. M. 
These vessels are Btted up with Sneaooommodatiene 
for passengers, making this the most speeds, safe and 
I oocafortableroute for travellers between New York 
and Malna. Passage S7.00, tnelndicg rare and state 
Boone. 
Goode forwarded by this line to and from Montreal 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Anguta, Eastport and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
Steamers aeearly as 2 P. M on the day that then 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
-EMERY A KifX, Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CROMWELL A CO., No. 22 West Street, 
Hew York. 
Doo. 2.1882. dtf 
IHHH PATENT BOOTS. 
riTIJL above Boot* and shoe* are comfortable from 
X the dnt wearing ami require no “Breaking in/' and therefore much more durable. 
PLUMER PATENT BOOTS. 
Men's Pegged Calf Plumer Boots, *5 50 
.1/ew'n Prgged CXuf Plumer Boots, 6.U0 Men’s /’egged Calf Plumer Boots, 6 50 
Men’s Ptgged Calf Plumer Boots, 7.UU 
Men’s Sewed Caff Plumer Boots, *T.5C 
Men’s St wed Calf Ptumer Boots, b.UO 
Men’s Pegged Caff Balmorals, $8.50 Men’s Pegged Calf Balmorals, 4 uO 
Ju§t received, all ihe varieties of the finest nnallfe. 
light and heavy Men's C ali Bo t*. Our Boots are 
made of eight different width* and are designed for 
a genteel else* ot leet not hitherto titled by ftetuly Mamifacturtti Boots They are made of the b« st stock, by the most careful ar.d skillful workmcn.and 
wery pair in wa* ranted both in reference to stock 
and work man ship. 
From Rev. Henry Ward Beecher. 
Brooklyn. May 9, 18»»l. 
Dr. J. C. Plumer.— Dear Sir. — Had my Boot* been 
bom on me they could not have fitted me better.— 
rhev were more comfort* tie the very tir*t day than 
tuv boot* generally are after month* of usage. 
1 cannot prai.-e them too highly. They have but 
one serious fault, they will make all other boots seem 
uncomfortable. 
By the way. you carried off my la-t* They were 
the rig; t ones, and 1 took them out with my own 
hands and know they fitted. Please Bead them to 
me again by expr« 1 am, very truly. 
\ our obliged servant, H. W B EEC HER. 
LADIES* BOOTS. 
I.adios’ Plumer Potent Balmoral Boots, *4 00 
Ladies’ rlumer Patent Congress Boots, 4.50 
The above boots are mado from the best stock, and 
expressly to my ovu order. Every pair is warrant- 
ed. the Name as if a measure was ta» eu This work 
is the same as sold by the first class retail dealers in 
Bo-ton, amt pmnouuced by I hem superior to the best 
New York work. 
Lariie*’ Balmoral Boot-. 
Indies’Serf Balmoral Boots. il 75 
Ladies’ Serge Bain.oral Boots, 2 hi 
Lad es' Serge Balmoral lioo<«. 2 25 
1.allies’ Merge Balmoral Boots, 2 An 
Ladies’ Merge Balmoral Boots, 2 75 
LADIES' COMiRESM HOOTS. 
I Julies’ *erg* Congress Boots, *1 n> 
1 Julies’ Merge 1 on gross l>u<8<, 1 ;& 
Ladies' Merge Congress Boots, 2 (.«> 
Ladies’ Merge Congress Boo**, 2 25 
Ladies' Merge Con grass Boots, 2 |n 
IjmIm**' I nion Hoot*. 
Ladie*' Union Boots. 2 O 
Ladies' taws Boots, 2 25 
Ju-t received, aTl tbe varieties of the purvwt quali- 
ty of Mh.ms and A hildrcns Boots and .Himww. and lor 
sale st fair prices i > l 11 EK 
Mt Middle -f 
June 1st. Pw.4 jnnellw 
WINSLOW S MACHINE WORKS 
M.VNL kaCTl lit.tl 8 IILUCK. 
U N IO N STREET, 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
■iicr.orriii a. 
Slum F.ajioa*. Steam Jloilm. Shaft!,, rail,,, Ml ki»d. ul Mammary klw 
Low and Hull l“rw.,r* IlMktln, Ap- 
paralu* tor kicturiea. Public lluildln,, 
UU'i l»w*!IlUf Uou-r. lu lb.« 1W- 
ptr.mmt ttM eaahll.hmrat la. 
!"'.*• unco*mo.,!, .UCCrMful 
Stem Cork. Vake. Whittlm. -t. am. Water 
and i*m Pip* and coriurrtl-to- la retched at 
wkolewl. ur retail. 
Kt-paiiini: promptly and luithlully Done. 
la roan ctioa with the abora r-tablubment I. an 
lr.ro Foundry, with a large a.rort men t of pattetne 
and a Planing Mill, where wood p.amng <>t all kind. ■VUwm, ma> dtt ; 
Maine Sabbath School Depository 
fllHE iarge-t snd best selected Stock of BOOKS 
A for MABBATU SCHOOL LIBRARIES may be 
found at 
So, Al Ktehange Street, Portland. 
New book« are received every week from the Sun- : 
day Mchool Societies and Publishing Houses in Phil- 
ade'phia, New York and Hovtou. Moisned un as- 
sortment, comprising book* adapted to the capacity 
of the child a* well as adult, cannot be found in any- 
one store in New' England. 
Mchool* in the couutry, by sendiug a catalogue of 
the books iu the Library, cau receive a lot for ex- 
amination and return at my expense mch as are 
not Approved tjae^tioa Book* for >abbath Mcuools 
al eadv ou band. Discounts for Library Books al- 
lowed, a* in Boston Also Miscellaneous Theologi cal aud School Hooks, Letter, bermou and Note Pa- 
per of all *u< s. with Envelope* to mat^h. Photo- 
graph Albums, Portfolios. Fortinonnaies, kc., kc all ot which will be sold at the lowest cash twice*.— 
Orders solicited. U. PACKaBD. 
June 1st, 1*04. dtf 
medical. 
liExir! £IUir 
DR. WRIGHT’S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 
OR, ESSENCE OK LIFE. 
Prepared prom Pure Vegetable Extracts 
CONTAINING NOTHING INJURIOUS TO TBI 
EUR DELICATE. 
TITHE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern 
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an 
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespec- 
tive of all the old and worn-out systems. 
This medicine has been tested by the most emi- 
nent medical men of the day, and by them pronounc- 
ed to bo one ol the greatest medical discoveries ol 
the age. 
One bottle will cure Ceneral Debility. 
A few doses cure Hysterics in females. 
One bottie cures Palpitation of the Heart. 
A few doses restore the organs of generation. 
From one to three bottles restore# the maulincs 
and full vigor of youth. 
A few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the worst case of Impotcncy. 
A few doses cure the low-spirited. 
One bottle restore# mental power. 
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek. 
This medicino restores to manly vigor and robu 
health tho poor, debilitated, worn-down, and do 
spairing devotee of sensual pleasure. 
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men 
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the 
ndividuai saffjringfrom general debility, or from 
weakness of a since organ, will all tind immediate 
and permanent relief by tbs use of this Elixir or Es- 
sence of Life. 
Price 92 per bottle, or three bottles lor 96, and 
forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to auy 
address. 
Sold by all Druggists everywhere. 
DH. W H. M EH WIN * Co., 
8DLE PROPRIFTTORS, 
No 62 Liberty-ft.. New Tork. 
CHEROKEE PILLS! 
SUGAR COATED. 
FEMALE REGULATOR. 
HEALTH PRESERVER, 
CERTAIN AND SAFE, 
For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insurano 
of Regularity in trie Recurrence ot the 
Monthly Periods. 
They cure or obviatethose numerous diseases tha 
spring from irregularity, by removing the regular- 
ity Itself 
They cure Suppressed,Excessive and Painful Men- 
struation. 
They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis). 
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in 
the b»ok a ud lower parte of the body, Heaviness, j 
Fatigue on ilight exertion. Palpitation ot the Heart 
Lownoe, of Spirit,, Uyeteria, Sick Headache, Gid- 
dincee, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they remorethe cauie, and with it all the 
effect, that spring from it. 
Composed of eimple vegetable extracta, they con- 
tain nothing deletcrioua to any oonatltntion, how- 
ever delicate—their function being to anbstitota 
strength for wenkneae, which, when properly used, 1 
they nerer rail to do. 
All letters seeking information or advice will be i 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Full directions aocompany each box. 
Price 91 per box, or .ix boxes for 95. 
8ent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price. 
Sold by all respectable Druggists. 
Dr. W. H. MEHWIN * Co.. 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 59 Liberty-,t., New York. 
f>^>«T<odAenwly 
Female 
STRENGTHENING CORDIAL. 
This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct- j ing all disorder* incidental to the feminine sex. 
That rhe afflicted may teal assured that this Cordial 
is truly valuable ami worthy tlieir confidence,- not 
oue of those secret compounds purposed to destroy i healthy action, I add a tew testimonials from phys- icians wnoui all, favoring the Electncand Reformed 
Practice ot Medicine. respect. 
DR. WILLARD C. GKoUGE,formerly Professor in the Worcester Medical College, and President of 
the Electric Medical Society, Mass., speaks ol it in the following terms: • 
I have used the Female Strengthening Cordial similar to that preparation by DR. gEo. W 1 SWETT. 106 nanover Street, and I regard it as 
oue of the best Medicines for Female Complaints that can be fouud.” 
DR. J. KING, Author of” Woman: Iier Dii- • 
eases and their Treatment,” says: 
“This Medicine appears to exert a specific Influ- 
j once on the Uterus, it is a valuable ageut in all de- 
rangements of the Female Reproductive Organs.” DR. SMITH, President of the New York Asso- 
ciation of liotanic Physicians, says: *• No Female, if in delicate health, shoud omit the s 
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot 
ray succoss in midwifery to the use of this Medi- « 
ciue.” 
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES. 
The followiug from Dr. FAV is worthy your no- tice 
As a geoeral remedy for Female Complaints this * Cordial’ is a very valuable one, but by the 1‘rofee- I sion it is esteemed more hlghlv for i s good result 
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering attendant upon childbirth I acknon-i«*<itre with Hr 
smith that much ot my success in midwifery is duo | to the use ot this medicine, it strengthens both 
mother and child, lu each case* 1 follow the di- 
rections of Prof. King, by allowing my patients to 
use it a few weeks previous to contin^meut, as by the energy it impart* to the uterine nervous system the labor will be very much facilitated, and remove* 
the scraps which many female- are liable to. No 
woman. if sho knew the groat valu^of this Strength- 
ening Cordial would fail to use it." 
i have received numerous ttwtimonials from diff- 
erent parts of the country where used. Knowing the good it is capable of doing, I w II warrant every bottlo or my •* Cordial" to be satisfactory in its re- 
sults. 
1 be following symptoms indicate thoae affections 
in which the JVmo/e String« Curotal has 
proved invaluable 
Indisposition to Exertion. Wakefulness, Uneasi- 
ness, Depression of spirits. Trembling, Loss of Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and 
Flushing of Heart, Dragging beusatlon at th* 
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor. Ach- 
ing Along the thighs. Intolerance of Light and 
Sound, Pale Countouance. Derangement ot the 
Stomach and Bowels, Difficult Br#athiug. Hysteria, Ac.. Ac. 
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases, 
Chlorosis ot tirecn Mckne**, Irregularity, Painful- I 
uess. Profuse or Suppression of Customary Dis- 
charges. lA*ucorrhra or Whites. Scirrhus or Ulcer- I 
ate 8tate ot the Uterus, Sterility, Ac 
No better Tonic can ponuibly be put up than this. I 
and none less likely to do harm, and it is composed * holly ot vegetable agents, and such as we have 
known to be valuable, and have used fbr many I 
year*. 
PKICK, One Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottle* 
for *6. 
Should your dmggist not have it. send direetly to 
us. and when six bottle* or more are ordered we wfll 1 
pay all expenses, and have it securely packed from 
observation. 
lie sura and get that prepared at the New England 
Botanic Depot 1»W llar «. ♦ St Hoeton 
iiEO. \T 8WKTT. H D ,Proprietor. 
If. VI. IIAYy Agent, Portland. 
mch? eoddm 
STATE■EXT OF TXX 
fCIna In.nrancr Company, 
OF HART»OKD. I'OKR., 
i»a tke l*t de? of N.nemher.A. I> IO.uti.iin4 
kj Ike Uw> Of the State uf Xkia,. 
ntCMoi stock t,.m iw.os. 
•O uift !W tmrpimt it imrrtitt at foH-mt 
Real eetafe. •maenad- red. Mf.Mi 1» 
I'aeh la hkk<l. a* deceit, aad Is tffvik' 
kk.de. IM.W Id 
Ukiiod Metre Stock,, MlMS M 
State and lUjr stock,. end Ton Basie. Mk.litn OS 
Haakeetd Tract ( ueupauj St.■eke, 1,«»I7 J7- HP 
Mortgm<fe Ikoade. SS1.SC0 c. I 
Atiaatee Selee. lac. Ca'kectip. 110-1, U.W t* 
Total Aeectc. M.<Ht f, i 
Atkoaat of Liabimiee tor Loccec aot 
dae or artjurted, S17&.411 tl 
Amount at n-k. eattmeted. 116 il» «7» pr 
THOU A. A l.RXAJIDU. t-reetd.a’. 
Lrctrk J. Ha anas Secretary. 
Hor-at. Mat. T. MSS. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
So. 1 Iron Blork, Portluuel Plrr. 
deeSdtf 
Dirigo Insurance Company 
or tiim iirr or roRTLAxn. I 
OIBt-e No. SS Ctf-hunge street. 
Capital $800,000 
r|tHM Company ie now prepared to leene polieier 1 ou all km.I, of property torureblc araiu.t are ; 1 
at entrant rstt* 
A. K. 3dL'KlLKF, President. 
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary. 
DimtcToss. 
J. B. Brown, R. 8. Spring. D W. Clark, 
J. B. Carroll, John Lynch, U.l. Robinson. 
Teubtkxs. 
St. John Smith. 1 
If. M. Payton, C\ H. Haskell, 
Andrew spring. N. O. Cram, 
Philip H. Brown, 11. N. Jose, 
J«re. Dow. C». W Woodman, 
II. J. Libby, II. J. Robinson, 
J N. Winslow, 8. C. Chase. 
AlvahConant. Wm. Moulton. 
Portlsnd, May 4, 1864. mayBdtt 
To Huilders. 
FOR ealo low, the bund on the lot corner of 1 Monntfort and Sumner etreets. 1 
Apply to JOHN W. CHASB. I 
Juuc U, 1864. JttuclMlm* 
MEDICAL. 
Lvon's Periodical Drops 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops1 
ABB BKTTEB THAR ALL 
Pill*, Powders & Quack Prepurataoa*. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
-ABB- 
Sure to do Good&nd cannot do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS' 
The Great Telltale Keiurdy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
ABB BBTTBB THAN ALL 
FlLLS'POWDKRm QUACK PRKPAMAT/ON> 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS: 
ARK SCRK TO VO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM 
Lyon’* Prriotliral Drop* 
the great female remedy 
Lyon’e Prrimliral Drop* 
RMM isMTTMIt THAS ALL PILLS, FOWOMR* 
RSD QCM K MMUiCUrta. 
Lyott’v Periodical Drops 
Ar«* Hur* to do Good and cannot 
do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Great TeutiUe Itemed?. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
ABE BKTTKft THAI ALL 
Pills, Powders and Qnaok Preparations* 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
—ARB- 
BURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
THEQBEATFEMALEHEMEDY 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pill*, Powder*, 
And Quack Preparation*. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops, 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, $1 per Bottle. 
Tor nl« by ail DroyrUU. At wholmaU by W. t 
Phillips, H. 11. Hay A Co., Portland, 
turn wdlr 
CATARRH! 
-AID- 
NOISES IN THE HEAD I ! 
CURED BT IN BALING 
A Harmless Flitid,, 
or AGREEABLE OIIOR. 
NO VIOLENT SYRINGING 
Of the Head. 
THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL EKSTORFD 
DR. R. CiOODALE’S 
CATARRH REMEDY.) 
Dr. Goodale has combatted Catarrh until be ha* ! 
fought it down. It ha* been a long war, but his tri- 
umph is complete. Through all coming time his Ca- | 
tarrh Remedy will bo knowu as the only one anti- 
dote for a disease which soporticiaiists Lave declar- 
cd incurable. Catarrh doctors, so called, spring np 
like inushroons ou all sides. Ihe object of these j 
pocket practitioners is money. They use dangerous 
instrument*. Their violent manipulations irritate 
the already indented membrane. Thay never cure, j 
Dr. Goodtle's treatment is medicinal, not mechani- 
cal. He dOM not tx>!ii>vs ia tha f. irft>.numn ■ t.lnin 1 
which h working so much mischief. His remedy 
passes through the absorbent*, to the seat of the dia- 
rase, and obliterate* it. It does not relieve merely > 
for a day, but for all time. Lastly, it cost* a dollar 
a bottle—no more. 
Dr. Dodge Auburn S’. T. 
After haying witnessed the effect* of this Remedy 
in Catarrh, thus speak* of it;-It is truly and un- 
conditionally a Herculean epeddc lor the * hole dis- ; 
ease, huch an article ought not to be “bid inner a 
bushel,“ aud suy m«u who can invent »o trulv an I 
efficient aud port ive a r« uiedy for such a loathsome 
disease, ought to be conquered on# of the beue.se- 
tor* of hi* race, and bis name and the effects ol his 
skill perpetuated. Your* rt-peettu L 
1>. L boiMii:. A. X. 
Pliny Mdee, the well-knorm TraccHer, 
And whose family iihvslcian Dr t.ooda.’* was for • 
many years, revs—“If Dr. Uiodalc says ho can cur# 
Cat an h. he can care It,*' Ac. 
Price $1 ,s«*nd a stamp for a pamphlet 
Dr K tiO* »D ALL’.S Office and Dep<’C 7A, Hloekor 
■*rect, one door wrst of Broadway, hew Yatk. 
II II. liar Agent <br Portland 
June 2d. IMS. jonsldly 
T.iltK a \ao\no.vn 
Patent Metallic or Copper Paint, 
FOR VESSEL*? BOTTUSI. 
Ta Oxnrn *n4 1|RMm ol Vrurlv 
TMs -apenor article to o«hrtd with tho fttteot e«- 
Advace W hen applied to 
WOODM BOTTOM VUIKU 
it will he We ad o prfcei «wts«Mat» tar Poppet 
Hhoafhing and a • •>«) I Ml PkMH.V AllV) 
tf*m w«*fccMia. RarmAf'tkn <,kam a« v*. 
•els trading te tho W*et India and kvedert Pacts 
wUI And H parttf wiariy tot <Mr intrr»»t t* as* la# 
fsrkst MkT«uii' vat orraa Psinr 
The prop rtr t«c« will >n seat y cm# gas ran try. aw* 
emhf that (hr »r Copper fiitt »• *ot swot to any now 
ta aw. hat also *« an * ta*i ha* has hovntslots *f. 
f rod la Ik* pahttc 
Printed dies si teas hr irsnai *t y sash ras. 
Pot sale tksiwth and rvtalTvf th« Baaafho 
tarots* A fowls, 
LYMAI A KA1R1TT. 
Ship Clinndlors, 
Na. Ill t awmm III BlrrH, 
»P*> *»•« ta rullUlD 
TOCLEAK THE Hltl iCOr fUlk, 
I’d AXfbr*i (Wsdswksd 
LIGHTNING FLY-KILLEB, 
k »oat. cheap at field, easy to oso. h«»rv shook a 01 
till a qwwrt. Bold oot nr where JaaoidAwOw 
THfi ROhTO> FIKi: BKIt K 
knd Clay Retort Manufafttarms Co.. Works. IN 
federal street. »>®c# ead W areowwse J Liberty 
Iqaarnaud 7 ttatwrymarch 8t. nuiantactaro lire 
ttnek. ail shape* no<l •»*«*. for 1 ureas** rwqnirvd to 
tana the most iuten-s h-st eisj Paraacw Hiovk* 
tod Slabs, Locomotive Kire B ock*. Bakers’ tivea 
md u reea-house Tiles. Clay R-torts and n< ce naiy 
riles to set them, hire Ceuiout, Tire Clay and Kaolin 
The undersigned will give their special attention 
hat all orders tor the above manufhctmrvare eaecu- 
ed with promptness. 
JAMES K MOM) Jk CO. 
SiLLtnu Auisn, 12 Liberty Square, Boston, 
mchll eodt>m 
J. W. SYKES, 
ruchusei lor Eaetera Account 
ow 
■OUR, GRAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS, LARD. 
BUTTER aud WESTERN PRODUCE 
renernlij. 
Particular attention riven to ahtpplnr bv quickeat 
nd cheapest routoe. No. 152 SOUTH WATER ST 
r. o. Box 471. t htcago, Illinois. 
Rivanawcn—Meeari Mavnard fc Son*- H * W 
hlokennr; C.U Cummin*, fc Co.; S.O.Bowdlenr 
iCo.; Charlee A. Stone: Hallett, Dnvl, k Co., ol 
ioston, Ma**. Caihler Elliot Bank. Boston J. N. 
Newton Bank, Jewtou. C. 
*rr*u lkU** * “<>»». New York CltT. Jj* ’U4Ty. 
MEDICAL. 
MORE TESTIMONIALS! 
m 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
I*constantly receiving unsolicited testimonial, el 
the ojfimi.Aiap cures preformed by her, Among 
many recently received are the following, which are 
commended to the notice of the aifiictvd. 11 rs Mae 
ah ester may be consulted it 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,Room No.6. 
_ e 
A CASK OP SPINAL DISK ASK CURKD 
This is to certify that 1 went to see Mrs. Marches 
ter last Marob with a daughter of tuinetr. ntii-d with 
spinal disease, for which ihe had been dcctcrrd foi 
dve years, and by a number of phytic.an. of 
Made; and she has had twenty-one applications 
electricity spplied, but all to no effect; but she con 
Unuaily grew woreo. 1 came to the oorclnsioa, 
the list reeort, to go and see Mrs Manchester, sad 
did so; and to my great surprise shatcid moth* erst 
a use cl the distil, and how she had been from lias 
to time, which euoouragei me to try her medicines. 
1 fkdeo. and new my daughter te able to he around 
•ha house ail #1 the time. She also rides ten or II- 
miles wtthoat any trouble or dteonvenisasraad 
I 'btak in u short time the will be rsetorod to perfect 
h«*itk Since my daughter bee been doctoring, I 
have heard ef a greet many aaaaa that Mrs. Man.a-1 
lsrtitiv*l I thlah If any ptnes desmee fit- 
ronnge. it la iha one nuo tru. to presarto tha hc.ith 
of tho aiok and seff-naa: aad I Isvi that she 0.0- 
aveey steel whsah Mae U her Sower to beaedl ha* 
psttMle. iaa> a L. h eiooTs, 
Wauses hui'-uve, 
Anark h s OMVU, 
__ _ 
Kjsaa ll tslt. 
•rnsmcf, Marne, An j net Mg. 
OK K OP THE QJIKA TEST CCS MS on RRCOR 
Man. MiSCnneTnm -Deer Jfndum—Thlnkti , a 
sutement of my sase may he of service to others 
shsilariy aftleted. I hasten to give k to you. 
This is briedy my eoao-1 wan lakes sick aboat lh 
moatbs ago with tha Liver Complaint in a very bad 
form. 1 applied to four different pbyaioian., hut re- 
acived no benefit until I culled on you. At that time 
I had riven up buslueu. und was In a very bad etate, 
hut after taking your medicine for a etert time I be- 
gan to recover, aad in two months I was entirely 
well, und had gained several pounds of gerh, und 
otn truly say that by your skill 1 am a perfectly heti- 
Jooanu Davis. Bottom t Maine Depot, PortUmO, Me. 
A REMARKABLE CURB OP A CASK OPDRO 
BT CURED BY MRS. Manchester. 
This is to oertify that I bavo been cured of the 
Dropty of tiltecn years standing by -tfrs. Mane bet- 
ter. 1 have been to physician, in Boston, New Tork 
tad Philadelphia. Thev all told rh.t iv« -.. 
do nothing for me. nnlers they tapped me, and at. 
•■rad me that by tapping I oould live bat a short 
time. I bad made ap my mind to go homo aad lire 
as long ae I oould with the disease, and then die. Oo 
my way home I ttayed over night in Portland with 
• Mend of mine, and told them what my mtad ww» 
n regard to my diteaae. They finally partaaded me 
to go and tee Xrs. Manoheetor. She eaamiaed me 
and told mo my ease exactly. 
1 waa to much astonished to think that she told me 
correctly, that 1 told her that I would take her mud U 
etnee, aot haring the least fhith thkt they weald 
ms any good, or that ^should get the slightest relist 
from any soars# whatever; finally 1 took the medi- 
cine sad went home. la oao wort Item the Urns I 
ocmmtaeed taking the amdloino, 1 bad one these 
gallons of water pace me la seven koan; aad my fel- 
low saCtircrs may be ease red that It waa a great rails I 
tome. I had-not beta able to ttedowa la bad al 
atght before this for two years. Xow I esa lie do' 
with perfect ease. I hove takes her modi*las 
eight months, aad am as wall as eay maa eoald 
to bo, and ao signs or dropsy. I weald udvti 
that are sisk to go sad soaraK fifes. gssSt 
area If they have been gives ap by asbar , 
eirlaae. 1 have seat heraaatabar af eaeaa af a- 
dkaases. aad sbo bee oared thorn alaw. tee and 
for yoareelvcs. 1 had ao fkttb. bat low my fhlto 
eenaot be ekrtad la her skill la telllag aed earing 
glasses. Csttiwll nitiea, 
liui B. Hansom, 
■any A. Sesaot. 
fiaagsr, fifoOas, April Id. 
Owwioa Bono-Prom 5 A. H.ttll IP. IL 
snsIt Inkoata ,-dly 
DBs I. II. HIIUHBI 
CAB an POCUD AT 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. .1 Temple Street, 
WHERE be cen be oonsolud privately, end with tbe utmost coulidenov by Ike efilicted, at all 
hoars daily, from S a. a. lo II r. n. 
»v. U. addressee those who are -uiThring under the aitlietion of private disease, wbetber arising trom 
Impure connection or the terrible vice ol sell-abuse. 
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
tbe medical proleeaioa, be lee I, warrantee in (lean 
i.vrssuu s Cm is tit Cun, whether oflou 
standing or recently contracted, entirely remoi in tbe drags of disease from tbe system, and making 
perfect and PERMASKST CCKK. 
He would call thoattontion of the afflicted to 
fact of bis long standing and well earned reputation 
furnishing sufficient assurance of bis skill snd -ao 
•css. 
CAUTION TO TDK PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person mutt know 
that remedies banded oat from geueral use should 
hive their efflcaoy established by wall-tested expo- 
Oian. who*e preparatory study hi* him lor all tha 
duties bemustluldU; yet the coo airy is hooded with 
poor nostrums and cure-alis, purporting to he the 
nett in the world, which are not only useless, bat al- 
ways iajunoaa The unfortunate should be ruhTio- 
ULaa in selecting hu physician, aa itfw a lamentable 
y-Pt iacontrosertable fact that many syphilitic ap- 
pend are made miserable with raiued constitution* by maltreatment Dorn inexperienced physician* in general practice; for it ia a point seat-rally conceded by the best sychllogrmphtra. that the rtciiy ami man- 
agement of there complaints should tourers ti e 
whole tune of those who would be competent and auccessiul in their treatment and enre. The inex- 
perienced general practitioner, having neither op- portunitr nor time to make himself ac*|uainud with 
■Leirpathclogy, commonly puarucs one system of tn atment, in most cases making an Indi.c-muriate 
are ot that antiquated aad dangerous want ua, Mar- 
co ry. 
UAVK COMIDEKC 
AU who hare committed an eaoeea of any l ed,- Wiattiar it be the solitary rice el ycetb, or the sting- 
ing rebake of misplaced ooaiidcaea la matursr years, 
8KKK TOR AM AXTIDOTR IX SMAROX. 
Thu Fait* aad Aches, in! l areiiade and Nervoa* 
Trust rat u,n that may follow impure isuue at a 
the Bari »>-:* r tu the wb* a ay at. a 
Do aot trail for the r.-aaaamaiioa thaf la sure le lat- 
iew. do aot watt for Laoghtly l lean, ter 
Dtaahlod Limbs. for Lora of Beaaty 
aad Camp law law. 
hHWMAXl TWOVSAXOa CAX TBKTtMt TO 
THta r r vmuatt r xxrrtrawrR 
Towag Maw treaUed with emwstwra ta * ., ■ a 
•ompfalnt tew*rally tha mat af a Nad hob.' ta 
ysmth, trrwtesl setoattBaatty. aad a frttal wan a ar- 
rested or ao charge made 
■ardty a day ptaam hat we aee aammfmd bp saw 
or mure yoesg mew with Urn above ie-s-. up, m4 
whoa ere aa weak ac nes-t-'-l m Mwmh they had the awwawaapiMso. aad by ths m-ats -app.* * 4 
he hare It AH aarh e mm sietu to the pe end 
aaiy eormut aaurm er treat m> at end m a abort >,m* 
are made ta fafeies la .earn it health 
M1DDLB At. ED 
There are ataoy aeea at toe e.. M 
—retted wtth taw huail Ittieees- seeai <h* 
thdfor.eheeuiiaitiiiftytiiatt msmt aa 
bandhf ■■ umahia. aad eaimes (he 04.0 to a 
■■■••» •*» yddfoat eaaaaa uerowsu sue tty .Saw 
latag artaary dap- attu e raws adam a«i afore ta 
Mwod. awd' -meatman eased. roaetwwt dean aa 
•Mbmb has. aaam a imaging m a dm k a*4 raetrd 
tlparttu Those aee muate aeea ate dm af 'tee 
dHboatty tpaasomtef Mtsaamm atmhfotta 
•fotfojffo it aim ox am mi* At ricigrt. 
I eaa warewat a peemo* ease m awed man end a 
ft... awl iwalttf eeuteeuCiru ef the ttfeact erjaaa Ndaama whuaaaowi i««eeea. aeo-afo the hr 
MR 4# M fry * rHifod Ift ft fMRMI ••ARM R -<dnbRRft| ftfta ft 
•f tfr*4» jhfo-R—I ftftl «fr» Rf WRiMi *41 
fr» frTRftr<i4 iRiWiMiHy 
41t MrtMJIftR llM» •RrtRtlf MklRUAl 444 HI 
frft MlRTRi i M MtM 
A tdrua _ Dfo ! a HUkla, 
V*Baada£ap fow dMaate ** **4-'1 ™ r*rUa*4' 
Eclectic Urdical IftlrMury. 
TO THE LADIEft. 
Dft HLUMU yortwalarly laefoaaail I tdtti wad •Mil R ■•'Aloft. RiflMf, M iftil r« t*am rvdiRi H«. 
wUi 1,4 
D» H-'tJkaleeu. KeaeeatmtMedMdaoeafwaartwal o-l It efomty aad eapactur use ia renUtlae alt f»m»lelrew«alarft>er These actK-a i* -peel Beaud mrtaiw of prodaciaa reliei in a short time oADIfcB wiliflad it Invaluable la all case*ef ob- 
4,1 —mediae hast bean tried la 
t>lB If •» pw»*y eegetabir, coataiaic i nothing la he least lujerlou* to the health, aad may hr taken eitk peeloot safety at all timed 
Seal to wy part eftheooaatry with fatldireo loaa 
lyvldroetiag Dlt uctiHKS 
Ma » Temple Street eoraer of Middle. Fort aad. 
® b.—LADIKJJdeelrleg mayeoaaalt on* of then 
4 0| cai^ri#no0 in eou^ftet ftM^ni 
iRRl<14w!v 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
13 LI BERT V SQIrAKK, IIOSTON 
Are prepared to order at favorable rates. I OLI. 
(ESS autl ULENOARNOCK 
PIG I R O > , 
Liao. BAR, SHEET, J BOILER PLATE IROS, 
of Knglith ind Scotch Manufacture. 
We *halleontlnue to receive. In addition to our Lmcrican Brick, a regular aun ly of 
INULISU. SCOTCH. 4 WELCH FIRE BtlUL atchn eodSm 
